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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JULY

Funeral Services Tuesday

Olive Center,

Ovens Annex

For Dr. Edward Dimnent
Edward D. Dimnent, 82, who
served as presidentof Hope ColDr.

lege from 1918 to 1931, died Satur-

day morning in his home at 88
West 13th St., followinga yearlong illness. He was born in Chicago in 1876 and lived in Holland
for 70 years, spending nearly 50
years with the Hope College administrationand faculty.
Dr. Dimnent was graduatedfrom
Hope College In 1896 and later

studied at Western theological
Seminary and the Universityof
Chicago, then a new institution,
before returning to Hollandin 1898

as professor of Greek. In

those

days, faculty members usually
taught more than one subject and
later Dr. Dimnent entered t h efield of economics which he taught
for many years, even after he
retired as presidentin 1931, succeeded by Dr. Wynand Wichers.
During his administrationas
Dr. E. D. Dimnent
president, the campaign for funds
for Hope Memorial Chapel was was named president-emeritus
of
carried on in the 1920’s and it was the college. In earlier years, he
largelydue to Dr. Dimnent’s ef- had served as treasurerand reforts that the program was ac- gistrar in addition to teaching
complished.His yearly lectures for duties.He also served on the
new studentsand visitors on the board of trustees of Westen Theostoriesbehind the stained glass logical Seminary for many years.
windows became a traditionduring
Always interestedin literary
orientation week.
achievement,Dr. Dimnent was
The year 1919 was an eventful author of the historical pageant,
one for Dr. Dimnent. That year he "The Pilgrim," which Hope Colreceived three honorary degrees lege presentedin 1941 to celebrate
in recognition of outstanding the 75th anniversaryof the foundwork. There was the Lilt. Dr. de- ing of the college. Not content with
gree from Rutgers College. New mere writing of the dialouge,a
Brunswick, N.J., and L.H.D. de- momentoustask in itself, he spent
gree from Hope College and an months in historical research to
LL.D. degree from Central College insure accuracy of detail and to
in Pella, la.
provide informationon authentic
After retiring as collegepresi- costumes for old world scenes. He
dent in 1931, Dr. Dimnent remain- also wrote several other pageants
ed on the college faculty as head and articles and in 1938 headed
of the economics department until the Michigan Authors Association.
he retired in 1946. At that time he At that time he also was president
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Mrs. Benoist, Douglas

Summer

Resident, Dies

DOUGLAS

(Special)

Adelaide Benoist, 75. a

—

Find

summer res-

ident of Douglas Lake Shore,
died early Wednesday in Holland
Hospital where she had been a paZEELAND (Special)— Two more tient for the past four days. Mrs.
of the State Historical Society.
school districts have annexed to Benoistwas born in St. Louis Mo.
Dr. Dimnent, affectionaly dub- the Zeeland school districtin speMr. and Mrs. Benoist have a
bed “Dimmy" by Hope students, cial elections this week. They are
permanent residencein Palm
was noted for the sage bits of Olive Center School, known as
Beach, Fla. and have come to
advice he gave along with his Olive No. 2, and Ovens school,
Douglas Lake Shore to spend the
courses in economics. Out of re- known as Olive No. 3.
summers since 1907.
spect for his two pet peeves, blood
Olive Center residents passed Survivingare the husband. Wilred nail polish and ankle socks, three special propositions Monday.
liam F.; one daughter.Mrs. Norhis feminine studentsback in the The district voted unanimously 35
man H. Ibsen of Chicago; one son
early 1940’s always wore hose and to 0 to annex to the Zeeland
William F. BenoistJr. of Winnetskipped the nail polish.
school district.On a vote to share ka, 111.; four grandchildren;one
Also active on the practical the bonded indebtedness of the Zeesister,Mrs Douglas Houser of St.
economics front. Dr. Dimnent at land district the vote was 33 yes
Louis; two brothers, Claude F. and
the time of his death served on to 2 no. On the proposition to raise
Alfred V. Garesche.
boards of directors for First Na- the millage limitation .93 mill to
tional Bank, Home Furnace Co. equal the same millage raised for
and Standard Grocer Co. He was school operation in Zeeland city,
a member of Hope -Reformed the vote was 32 to 2.
Church and the Holland Rotary Olive Center district had a state
Club.
equalized valuationof $304,712 last
Survivingare a sister, Mrs. year with an enrollment of 36
Nellie Dykhuizen, who also made students. Thirteen high school stuher home at 88 East 13th St.; two dents from the district were ennieces. Adelaide and Geraldine rolled in Zeeland High School last
Dykhuizen of Holland, and a year. Olive Center board members The Holland Planning Commisnephew. Dr. Harold D. Dykhuizen were Fred Veneberg,president; sion voted unanimously Tuesday to
of Muskegon.
James Essenburg, secretary,and recommend to City Council that
Funeral services were held at Manley Kuite, treasurer.
the alley between 20th and 21st
Ovens school districtvoted over2:30 p.m. Tuesday in Hope MemSt. running from Central to Colormial Chapel which Dr. Dimnent whelmingly Wednesday • to annex
lege Aves. be closed.
to
the
Zeeland
district
and
also
was instrumentalin building. Dr.
l.J. Lubbers, president of Hope passed the other two propositions The commissionalso discussed
College, Dr. Marion de Velder, on sharing bonded debt and in- the service area map in relation
pastor of Hope Church, and Dr. creasingthe millage for operating
to the Black and Veatch sanitary
James Wayer, associate pastor of expenses. Exact figures on the
sewer
report and scheduleda specHope Church officiated.Burial vote were not available,but it
was in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. was reportedthat 25 voters turned ial meeting with the Board of Pub-

To Zeeland

Commission

Okays Closing
20th

St.

Zoeren

G. J. Van

Body

Mrs.

Alley

Of

Missing

Boy

in

Gives Bequest

Lake

For New Library

Pathologist Rules Death

Of Donald Steensma Due
To Accidental Drowning

A

gift

totaling $567,000 in securi-

was presentedat 11 a.m. Friday to Hope College by Gerrit
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- John Van Zoeren. of 70 West
The body of Donald Steensma, Ninth St., to build a library in
five-year-old Grand Rapids child memory of his wife, Anna Elizawho had been missing for more beth Van Zoeren, who died June
ties

than a week, was found early Sun- 9

ii.

day morning, in shallow water

The presentationtook place In

Holland Hospital.

along the short of Lake Michigan, the board of directors room of
a mile and a half north of the Peoples State Bank with Dr. Irwin
channel at Grand Haven.
J. Lubbers, president of Hope ColState Pathologist Dr. Charles E. lege, acceptingthe gift on behalf
Black of Lansing performedthe of the college. Also present were
autopsy and ruled death due to two members of the board of trustaccidentaldrowning.
ees, William O. Rottschaefer of
The body was spotted by Ronald Holland and Ekdal Buys of Grand
Hedel, a retired Chicago police Rapids, College Treasurer Henry
officer, while walking alpng the Steffensand Dr. Eugene Osiershore.

haven, professor at Western Theological Seminary.
were called from a nearby cotThe gift is the largest single gift
tage. City police officer Leonard ever received by Hope College,
Sleutel made positiveidentifica- according to Dr. Lubbers who extion of the boy, through his cloth- pressed gratitude for the generous
ing and articles in his pockets. gift.
They said he was still wearing his
Dr. Lubbers said architects are
light blue jacket with an emblem now working on plans for the Van
City police and the Coast Guard

Min. G. J. Van Zoeren
... In Her Memory

ory the gift is made, was presiZoeren Library, although the site dent of the Women’s Aid Society
for the new buildinghas not as of Hope Reformed Church for •
yet been determined. Consultant number of years. With Mr. Van
for the new library will be John Zoeren, she was chairman of the
out and only two votes were lic Works July 21 at 7:30 p.m. It
May, newly appointedhead librar- church’sSchool for ChristianLivPall bearers were Prof. Alagainst annexation.The other is- is hoped that Engineer Tom Robinian of the college.
ing. She also was a member of
bert Timmer, Prof. Clarence Kleis,
sues also passed handily.
The donor was born In Vriesland, the local Women's Relief Corps,
Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl, Dr. J. Harvey
son of Black and Veatch will be
Zeeland school district now conMich., in 1884. He attendedHolland the Woman's Literary Club and
Kleinheksel, Prof. Garrett Vander
sists of the city of Zeeland, the present at the special meeting.
Academy, also known as Hope the Holland Garden Club.
Borgh and Dr. Oscar Thompson.
former Townline district,that sec- The commission voted unaniPreparatorySchool, and was grad'
Dr. Lubbers explained that the
Honorary pall bears will be Henry
tion of Noordeloos district lying mously to endorse Senate Bill 1191
uated from Hope College with a new library is part of a $3,000,000
S. Maentz, Alfred C. Joldersma,
east of the school house. Ottawa which would provide an alternate
bachelor of arts degree in 1912. expansionprogram adopted by the
John Muller, Render! Muller, district,Olive Center ^strict t and plan for municipal annexation
Upon graduationhe was awarded college Board of Trusteesin May.
Chris Becker, Clarence J. Becker,
Ovens district. The west half of through the courts. Members also
ai< assistantship in chemistryat The program also calls for an
Albert Lampen, John Schouten,
the Noordeloos district including voted unanimously to oppose Senthe Universityof Illinois.In 1914 addition to the science building, a
the Rev. Paul Hinkamp and Dr.
the school house lies in West Otta- ate Bill 1225 with a school reorhe accepted a positionwith the fine arts building,athleticfield,
John R. Mulder.
wa district. Zeeland is a fourth ganization amendment until proper
Holland-St. Louis Sugar Co. as a campus Improvements and endowsafeguardsare provided to protect
class non-registration district.
chemist and in the summer of that ment fund.
co-terminusschool and city bound2 Foreign Journalists
year he married Miss Anna Eliza'
aries. Communications will be sent
beth Hayden of Lawton. Mich., a
Receive Fellowships
to Sens. Clyde Geerlings and Edgraduate of Teachers College in Isaac
Dies
ward Hutchinson and Reps. RieGlasgo, Ky.
ANN
ARBOR
(Special) — Two
T o
mer Van Til and Beq Lohman.
In 1916, Van Zoeren accepted an
foreign journalists,Barrie Zwicker,
Hospital at
Interested persons will be invited
assistantship at McDonald College
ALLEGAN (Special)— In an ef- should publicly invite the men to 24. of Canada, and Jaakko Bergto the Aug. 4 meeting to settle
which is affiliatedwith McGill UniIsaac Bazan, 73, of route 4, died
Donald Steensma
fort to clear his name, former Al- sign a complaint and personally qvist 27, of Finland, have received
a platting problem in Apple Ave.
versity near Montreal,Canada, to
supervise
the
prosecution.
at
Holland HospitalTuesday evelegan County UndersheriffRobert
area as it concerns the Holkeboer on the pocket, shirt and pants and experimentwith sugar. While there
the University of Michigan-UniverWhitcomb said he was particuning.
He had been In the hospital
plat.
black
tennis
shoes.
Whitcomb Wednesday wrote State
he received a master’s degree in
GRAND tyAVEN (Special) - In
larly concerned with one of the sity Press Club of Michigan fellowAttending the meeting were
The
discovery
ended
an
inten- 1917. During World War I he for the past seven weeks.
AttorneyGeneral Paul Adams ask- stories, which linked his brother, ships.
brief remarks today at the dedicaChairman WillardC. Wichers, Er- sive search which began Satur- served in the chemical warfare Born in Graafschap he lived in
ing that Adams authorize a war- William, a member of the city
They will spend two semesters tion of the new SSh million bridge nest Phillips, LA. Wade, Laveme day, June 27, and involved city division at Nobel, Canada, where
rant for his arrest, on the com- council, in allegedmisconduct,in
on US-31 over the Grand River bethis community until 1923 when the
Serne, ConsultantRobert Boatman, police, State police, Coast Guards- he dealt with high explosives.
plaint of certainpersons in Alle- an effort to "discredit one or both at Michigan and then work with tween Grand Haven and Ferrys*
family moved to Grand Rapids
three Michigan newspapersfor burg, State Highway Commissioner Herb Holt, Gordon Streur, Mayor men. Ottawa County deputies, In 1919 he became a member of where he owned and operated a
gan who have reportedlycharged of us.” ..
Robert Visscher, Jack Plewes and firemen, skin divers, Boy Scouts the chemistrystaff of Holland
Whitcomb ’ with criminal conduct.
three months each. Each will re- John C. Mickle paid tribute to the
hotel. In 1945 the family returned
and numerous volunteers
Russ Homkes.
Aniline Co. and remained there to this community and he operatWhitcombwas fired June 17 by
ceives bout $4,500 for the period. many persons who had helped to
On that Saturday, the boy had until 1922 when he joined Edward
Sheriff Walter Runkel, in the midst
ed a blueberryfarm with his son,
3
The two were chosen from a panel build the bridge and to the two
gone fishing on the south pier De Pree of Zeeland in a study of
of an investigation of the Sheriff’s
fine
communities
it now linked, and
Gerald. He was a member of
of 12 candidates frm countries
with his father, John Steensma, Arsenicals and formed a company
department and the city police deBeechwood Reformed Church.
In Justice
throughoutthe world and will ar- called it a job well done.
and
about 11 am. started back which became known as De Pree
partment, called by the city counMackie's wife, assisted by the
Surviving are the wife, Essie;
rive at Michigan in the fall.
for the family trailer at the Oval Laboratories.In 1935, he and De
cil to probe alleged wrongdoings. Three local men were arraigned
one daughter, Mrs. Stella CrittenThe Holland Evening Sentinel is Highway Commissioner and their
with a sister, 11. Halfway to the Pree became associatedwith Dr.
Runkel refused to say whether the
den of Grand Rapids; three sons,
before Justice Wilbur E Kouw late one of the newspapers participating little daughter Lora, cut the ribtrailer, police said, he boy decid- L P Kyredies and formed Chemidismissalwas connected with the
bon officiallyopening the bridge to
Cornelius H of Grand Rapids,Rolin
the
program.
A
total
of
24
perHerbert
Walter
Pollock,
68.
of
ed to return to the pier. At 3 pm, cal SpecialtiesCo. Van Zoeren
Tuesday and Wednesday on
investigation.,
traffic.Actually,traffic has been
and Gerald B, both of
46 Graves Place, died at Holland he was reported missing when his served as presidentand general lin
statuory rape, involvingtwo 14- sons from 21 countries have taken
No clear-cut indicationof any
moving over the bridge since June Hospital Wednesday where he
Holland;
10 grandchildren; one
part
in
the
program
since
its
start
father returned withouthim.
year-old girls.
manager until 1937 when the' firm
wrong-doing has come out of the
12.
had been hospitalized since suffer- Police said they assumed the merged with Miles Laboratories great grandchild;two sisters,Mrs.
Ronald
W.
Prins, 18. of 375 West in 1948. Horacio Marull of Chile
investigation of the Allegan CounThe ceremony was held at the ing a heart attack Sunday eveRollin Aussicker of Holland and
and Kenichi Sasaki are currently
boy fell unnoticedfrom the pier, of Elkhart,Ind.
ty Sheriff’s Department and City 17th St., arrested by Ottawa Counsouth end of the northbound lane. ning. Mr. Pollock was a field enMrs. Bert Dykgraafof Holland;
on
internship.
although there were a number of
In a Salute to the Van Zoerens
Police in Allegan, Jerry Cohen, ty deputiesSunday night, waived
President of the Grand Haven gineer for the Garratt Callahan
three brothers, Dick and Bert Bafishermen
there
at
the
time.
examination and was bound over
which appeared in the Hope Colchief of the criminal division of
Chamber of Commerce Paul For- Co. in Chicago and had traveled
zan of Grand Rapids, and Adrian
to Circuit Court. He furnished Army Reserve Unit
lege Alumni Magazine in 1950, Van
the State AttorneyGeneral’s office
Bazan of Allegan.
tino extended a welcome to the the state for the past 30 years.
bond of $1,000.
Offers Reward for Billfold Zoeren recalled his eight years on
In Lansing revealed on June 30.
Sets DepartureTime
crowd of about 100 visitors and
Born
in
St
Paul,
Minn.,
he
reHarvey Dykgraaf. 18, of 56 West
Mrs. J.F. Fitch of 1908 South Hope's campus, commuting daily
Officials in The AttorneyGenerdignitaries, with the Rev. George ceived his early education there.
Power Cutoff Planned
Main St., Zeeland,also waived exAll members of the 332nd Transfrom Vrieslandon
interurban.
Shore
Dr., Wednesday reported
- the
..........
.......
al s office Wednesday said that
Timberlake of St. John's Episcopal He was a graduate of St. Louis
amination and was bound over portationCompany, U. S Army
For
Northeast Holland
Holland
police
the
loss
of
a
brown
1
,,e
recalle(l
^at
he
and
his
sisStale Attorney General Paul
Church giving the invocation.
Universityand of the Parks Air
ter Fannie
attended Hope for _
.....
Adams is personallyhandling the to Circuit Court. Bond of $500 was Reserve, today were ordered to reGrand Haven Mayor Howard Collegeof East St. Louis, 111. and billfold,containing about $165
Electricpower will be cut off
furnished.
total cost of less than $100 per
port to the Holland railroad depot
case and is "out of town" at the
Zuidema and Spring Lake Village receivedhis pilots license. He was important personal papers She
Sfinday at 6 a m. for approximateCharles
Harrington. 28, of 111 West at 11 p.m. Saturday to depart for
year
"Carfare
for
both
of
us
was
said one
she UCIICVV3
believes 3IIC
she IU3I
lost 11
it III
in the
lilt ------present time. Adams visited AllePresidentJames Oakes also spoke a Mason and member of the DUIU
15th St., demanded examinaion, their two-week summer training.
A and P .store,at the corner of ; on|y *48 annually- Our books prob- ly 10 minutcis in the area east of
gan last Friday.
briefly.
Shrine
Tangier
Temple
in
Omaha,
Columbia Ave. and north qf 16th
Lt. Garth Newman, company
In his letter, Whitcomb stated which was set for July 14. Bond of
A number of dignitaries present Neb. The family has made their 16th St. and River Ave . and is ab|y amounted to $10 and in those St., Guy E. Bell, superintendent
offering a reward for its return, two members of the same
that Adams or his staff have in- $5,000 was not furnished, and he commander,said the time is a from both Ottawa and Muskegon
home in Holland since 1933. He
family were allowed to matriculate of the Board of Public Works said
terviewed a number of Allegan is being held at Ottawa County change from the original 6 p.m. countieswere introduced to the
was
a
veteran
of
World
War
I
Jail.
on
one tuition fee of $20," he re- today.
departure schedule Newman said
residents, some of whom charged
crowd. Among those from Holland Survivingare the wife, Marguer- Put Out Car Fire
The cutoff will be caused, Bell
called.
the
company
will
train
at
Fort
Whitcomb with criminal misconhonored were William Vande Water ite; one daughter. Miss Nancy
Holland city firemen Wednesday
said, by the phasing in of the transRiley,
Kans.
Van
Zoeren
had
first
considered
duct in cases concerninga horse, Dredge Haines Arrives
secretaryof the Holland Chamber Pollock at home; two sons, Her- at 5:45 a.m. were called to Lincoln
going into forestry while taking former at the Hart and Cooley
an automobileand two auto tires. To Work in Channel Here
of Commerce; Larry Wade, of the bert W., of San Francisco,Calif., Ave near 26lh St , where a car
work in the biologicalsciences Mfg. Co. sub station which serves
Whitcomb in his letter specificalPleads Guilty
Ottawa County Board of Supervis- and James
of Holland; two was afire. The blaze was quickly under Prof. Samuel O. Mast in HollandHeights.
ly named the persons circulating The Army Corps of Engineers GRAND HAVEN (Special' - ors; Willard Wichers. of the Holgrandchildren,one brother, Eben put out. and firemen said there his earlier years at Hope Colthe stories.
dredge Haines, from Grand Hav- Jack Catron, 22, Spring Lake, lanu Planning Commission; and Pollock.
was no
,ege Bu( when Dr Mast left {or
Issues No-Account Check
Whitcombwrote that in fairness en, Wednesday started dredging pleaded guilty in Circuit Court to- Neil Steketee and Johr.
Van
Johns Hopkins University, Van
Ernest Blakey, 26, of Douglas,
to himself, he was asking to be the channel in Lake Macatawa af- day to a charge of larceny from Dyke of the Holland Chamber of
Called to Car Fire
Zoeren turned to chemistry, and Wednesday w: ivefl examination
prosecuted,so that he might pub- ter arriving in Holland harbor at a motor vehicleand will return Commerce.
Holland city firemen of the No ' through the efforts of Dr. Almon when arraigned on a charge of
licly tell his side of the story and 11:30 p.m. Tuesday.
for sentence July 31 at 10 a m.
A long motorcade of cars left
2 station Wednesdayat Hi 40 p
T Godfrey,then head of the chem issuing a no-account check, and
clear his name of the "vicious.' Officials said the Haines will be Catron allegedly removed a $139.50 the Grand Haven Chamber of Comwere called to the corner of Eighth istry department. Van Zoeren ob- was bound over to Circuit Court.
slanders."
here eight or nine days, deepening radio from a car belongingto Wil- merce at 11:20 a m. on a winding
St. and CentralAve , where a car tained Hope's first assistantship JusticeWilbur E. Kouw set bond
He asked Adams that, if the the channel, working around the liam Phels of Muskegon early trip to the bridge. A reception was
motor was afire. The fire was in that field at the Universityof at $1,000,which was not furnished,
men involved should decline to sign eoal docks and pumping gilt out Wednesday morni/ig. City police held afterward at the Spring Lake
quickly put out. and firemen said Illinois,
and Blakey was taken to Ottawa
• complaint,the AttorneyGeneral of the entrance to the channel.
found the radio in Catron's car. Country Club.
New officers were installed at damage was
1 Mrs. Van Zoeren, in whose mem- County Jail.
a meeting of the Disabled American Veterans Tuesday night. Peter
Lugten presided at the opening business meeting and told of plans
for a picnic in August.
Reports on the state convention
in June at Alpena were given by
those who attended from Holland
Chapter 14, Cornelius Havinga,
Peter Lugten. Mike Jerasnek,Len
Smith and Edwin Oudman.

Whitcomb Demands Action
Clear Name of Wrongdoing

Arraign

Dedicate

New

Bazan

Grand Haven
Bridge Today

At
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Men

H.W.
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Pollock

Dies at Age

68
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Cliff

McMann,

A

district field of-

*

ficer of Grand Rapids installedthe

wkm

officers:Mike Jerasnek,command-

Harvey Loedeman, senior vice
commander; Willard Van Regenmorter, junior vice commander;
Edwin Oudman. treasurer - adjuer;

tant; Lugten, chaplainand execu-

committeeman;Jerasnek.alternate cqmmitteeman; Havinga,
Smith, Mart Japinga, serviceoftive

W

t n
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wm.
ip*

m
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Others installed were Oudman,
employment officer; A1 Vander
Veen, officers of the day! Jason
Woldring, sergeant-at-arms;Oudman, membershipchairman; Rein
Kars, child welfarechairman; Egbert Kars, Americanism chairman
and Len Smith, judge advocate.
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Collides With Parked Car
James A. Baas, 49. of 40 East
19th St., was ticketed by Holland
police for hitting a parked car after he collided with a car

and

SEAUTIFUL WEEKEND--Mor* than 35,000 visitors swarmed trailer camping permits were filled over the weekend, although
o Holland State Park Saturday and Sunday for the Fourth 80 spaces were again availableMonday. Haney said the week's
if July weekend, enjoying the sun, beach and the 68-degree total of visitors came to 71,800 persons,
rater. State Park Manager Lou Haney said all 377 tent
(Sentinel photo)

owned

by Joe H. Derks, 39, of 658 Goldenrod Ave., Wednesdayat 9:35 p.m.
on 19th St. just west of Cbllege
Ave. Police estimated the damage
to Baas’ 1952 model car at $100
and the damage to Derks’ 1953
model car at $150.

GENEROUS GIFT— Gerrit John Van Zoeren new
of Holland (left) Friday presented

amountingto $567,000 to Dr. Irwin J.
Lubbers, president of Hope College, for

a

'
.. .j

-

•»>-

library in

securitiesElixabeth Van

memory of

his wife.

Anna

Zoeren, who died recently Dr

Lubbers said it is the largestsingle gift evtr*
received by typpe College. (Sentinolphoto)
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Miss Duthler Marries ELGeerlings

Several persons appeared in Municipal Court the last several days

on various charges.
Appearing were Francisco Perales, of 4430 135th Ave., permitting unlicensedperson to drive,
$10; Darwin Eugene Heykoop,
Omaha, Neb., disorderly-drinking
on street. $19.70: John William
Merills, Jr., of 1206 South Shore
Dr., followingtoo closely, $12;
Ralph Dean Lasswell, of 417 Howard Ave., stop sign, $5; Vincent
Russell Reidsma. of 314 West 15th
St. speeding, $15.
Edmond J. Oonk, of 910 West
32nd St., speeding.$10; Douglas
Martin Camevale, of 979 Paw Paw
Dr., right of way, $10; Louis J.
Stempfly,Jr., of 646H Michigan
Ave., right of way, $12; Wallace
Nies, of 626 Lincoln Ave., right of

way, $12; Albert James Van Beek,
of 326 Arthur Ave., speeding, $10;
Lambert Lubbers, of 13$ East 13th

POPULAR ARRANGEMENT-

Mrs. Thad Taft Is shown

St., speeding, $20.

touching up her arrangement of woodroses and magnolia leaves
Nies, of 45 East
at the Baker Furniture Museum Tuesday when the Holland
Eighth St., stop sign. $7; Vernon
Garden Club held open house for 600 guests. Seated, at left, is
Leeuw, of 376 North FranklinSt.,
Mrs. Sidney Johnson, general chairman of the event. Mrs. Taft’s
Zeeland, two stop signs, $10; Jimdried arrangementproved the most popular in the voting by
my Olive, of 256 Van Raalte Ave.,
i Sentinel photo)
no operator’s license. $7; Andrew
Van Kampen. of 843 Butternut Dr.,
speeding, $10; Randall A. Baldwin,
of 149 Reed, speeding, $15; Mildred
L. Edwards, of 75 East 32nd St.,
right of way to through traffic,
$12 suspended after trafficschool.
Marian L Postma, of 47 West
The recognition of Baker Furni- chord, No. 20. Mrs. -J. H. Fetter’s
17th St., no operator’s license, $7;
ture Museum as a major local Chinese arrangement of yellow lilJane Schaftenaar, of 86 East 28th
tourist attraction was assuredTues- ies featuring unusual large leaves,
St., stop street,$10; David Wayne
took third place in the voting.
Flora, route 1, Pullman, defective day as more than 600 guests
Mrs. Willard Wichers was awardmuffler, $7; Robert Jay Langejans, viewed the interestingarray of ed the Palladian cigarette table
woodworking
tools
and
antique
furof 360 West 16th St., defective mufas a guest prize given by Mr.
fler, $2; Cecil B. Trueblood,of 91 niture during Holland Garden Baker from the firm's contemporWest 18th St., speeding, $10; Pres- Club’s “Open House."
ary productions
Attractiveflower arrangements
ton M. Fletcher, of 46 Birchwood,
Potted pink geraniums filled _
red light, $5; Gertrude Hofmeyer, by club members added a decor- garden cart and marched along the
of 623 Lugers Rd., stop street,$5; ative accent to the unusual pieces railing at the museum entrance
Robert B r a d h a m, of 194 East in Hollis S. Baker's collection and to provide a garden atmosphere
Eighth St., defective muffler, $2. received favorablecomment from for the affair. Mrs. Richard Kearns
Paul Herman Bekker, 28, of 498 out of town visitors as well as arranged doorway decorations.
West 21st St., pleadedguilty Mon- many Holland people who were
Punch and cookies were served
day to a disorderlycharge and discoveringthe museum s charms by Mrs. J. D. Jencks and members
will return uly 18 for sentence. for the first time.
of her committee including the
A popular vote on the flower Mesdames Louis Hohman, Forrest
The alleged offense occurred July
arrangements gave Mrs. Thad Taft
3
Gibson, Henry Carley, Roy Wynfirst place for her dried arrangemore and Lawrence Williams
ment of woodrosesand glossy magwhile other club members acted
nolia leaves around a welcoming
as hostesses for the museum tour
sculpture by Benvenuto Cellini
Mrs. Sidney Johnson was gener
This was No. 14 in the group of
al chairman for the open house.
floral displays.
Porch lights turned on by Sixth
Second place went to Mrs Titus Street neighborsproved a welcome
Van Haitsma, No. 13. whose assistance as committee members
graceful arrangement of pink roses
left after the evening session.
in a milk glass compote was placed
Forty-sevenpersons donated against the strings of an old clavi- The museum is open daily from
1 to 4 p m.
blood at a regular clinic Monday

James H.

guests.

Open House

Attracts

at

Museum

600 Guests

TAKE WOMEN HONORS —

These women won
the honors hi the annual spring handicap golf
tournamentTuesday at the American Legion
Memorial Park. Pictured are the first through
the seventh flight winners. Doris Marzuek, the

Women Win Honors
Winners in the first through
eventh flight were crowned Tues-

in

Annual Golf Turney

Freddie Lievense took the fifth i Joan Lieffers won the low gross;
flight honors with a 2-1 victory Dorothy Kraai the low putts,
over Delores Houtman while Nan- Women from the Spring Lake
cy Antrim defeatedLois Ramker. j and Pontaluna Golf clubs will be
1-up in the sixth flight and Dottie tbe guests of the Holland women
Nutile stopped Jo Stewart,2-1 in next Tusday. The luncheonwill begin at 130 p.m. Reservationsmay
the seventh flight.
be obtained by calling EX 6-5946.
In Tuesday's action in Class

day in the annual nine-hole spring
handicap staged by the Women's
Golf Associationat the American
Legion MemorialPark.
Bernice Fogerty won the championship flight last week with a
Mythelle Kleis won the low gross
win over Ann Zick.
In the first flight.Viv Hoogland and Pauly Karsten the low putts.
defeated her sister, Mythelle The event of the day was two
Kleis, 1-up while Marian Voorhorst blind holes, the 12th and 16th.
won in the second flight with a Helen Jones took honors on the
12th and Ann Zick on the 16th
1-up victory over Wanda Yott.
Betty Nyland was the third flight
Ruth Bouma won low gross in
victor with a 1-up on the 10th hole Class B while Elsie Jalving had
over Noma Murley and Doris Ma- the low puts. Shirley Helmink had
urek edged LucilleHeeringa, 3-2 the lowest score on 12 and Ann
in the fourth flight.
Steffens on 16.

Engaged

Olive Center
At the last meeting of the township board, the members approved the purchase of Civil Defense
identification helmets. These will
be worn by the men who have
been authorized to set up road
blocks on every crossroad in the

47 Persons
Report at

Blood Clinic

fourth flight winner, was not present for the
picture.Winners include (left to right) Mrs.
Lester Hoogland,Mrs. Don Voorhorst. Mrs.
Ed Nyland, Mrs. Frank Lievense, Mrs. Daniel
Antrim and Mrs. Albert Nutile.
(Sentinelphoto)

township, in the event that disaster

Graafschap
A

benefit softball game between

the Graafschap "A” and

"B" team
was played to sponsor a delegation from the Graafschap ChristReformed Church to the Young
Calvinist ConventionAug. 18 in Ed-

monton. Canada. The game attracted the largestcrowd in the
history of Graafschap at the field
on the morning of July 4. Alvin
Busscher held the "B s” to one hit
which was made by Randy Menken. in the nine-inning game. The
“As" got five hits off Glen Elders. The final score was 2-1 in
favor of the "As".
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Menken
and sons Cal Jim and Eddie, are
spending a week at Glen Lake.
Mr. and Mrs Richard Strabbing,

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Geerlings
Miss Judith Kay Duthlerbecame Vries, cousin of the bride and
the bride of Robert J. Geerlings Diane Duthler, sister of the bride.
The attendantswore mint green
June 9 in a ceremonyperformed
by the Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate in nylon chiffongowns over green
the Alpine Avenue ChristianRe- taffeta and white picture hats. The
formed Church in Grand Rapids. bouquets were white and green
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Duthler, daisiescentered with pink sweetof Leonard St.. Grand Rapids, are heart roses.
The groom chose his brother
the bride's parents and the groom's
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Martin Harvey Geerlingsto be best man.
The ushers were Thomas Duthler,
Geerlings.of route 3, Holland.
Mrs. John De Weerd of Zeeland brother of the bride, Eugene
accompaniedthe soloist Marvin Michaelson, Kenneth Honing and
Patting,also of Zeeland, on the Leonard Kraker.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Fennema and
organ.
Given in marriage by her father, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kooistra, untlie bride wore a nylon organza cles and aunts of the bride, were
gown with a chapel length train the masters and mistressesof cerand alencon lace motifs. She car- emonies at the receptionheld in
ried a cascading bouquet of pink the church parlors followingthe
sweetheartroses and white carna- ceremony.Mr. and Mrs Dale
tions and wore a crown trimmed Englesma.Mrs. Thomas Duthler,
Miss Evelyn Geerlings and Miss
with pearls and sequins.
Mrs. Jacquelyn Carrollwas the Marcia Goodyke of Holland were
matron of honor and the brides- assisting.
The newlyweds chose a Florid*
maids were the Misses Ethel Geerlings and Carolyn Geerlings,sis- honeymoon. They are residingat
ters of the groom, Barbara De 312^ Central.Zeeland.

strikes. The purchase of tw o
stretchers has also been approved.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lambers
The civil defense director, Jack and Mr. and Mrs Dave SchripThe Rev. Rozeboom sermon
Nieboer has placed the equipment
sema spent a few days at the Upon order, and when it arrives, a per Peninsula,on the July 4 Sunday morning was “Lead Us
in Red Cross headquarters at 1
Not Into Temptation.” In the evemeeting will be called at the town
West 10th SL
weekend.
hall.
At
this
meeting,
the
possibilDonors were Dale Altena,ClarMiss Sally Rutgers returned ning he explained why there are
ity of forming a Red Cross First
At First Baptist church, the Rev.
ence Boeve, Glenn Bonzelaar,
home after spending two weeks two flags in the local church.
Aid class later this (all, will be
Herbert Vander Lugt used for his
Mrs. Julitt Brower, Lester Brouin Chicago visiting relatives.
Richard and Keith Miyamota
discussed.
morning topic “Farewell Sermon”
wer, Harold Cherry, Sr., Donald
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ver Meulen gave the evening message.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Diemer
and his evening topic was “The
Cranmer, Mrs. Robert De Haan,
and family from Lansing,111., were
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. the local
hav. been calling on the
TTST ho'me 'of church
Truimphant Glance ”
CorneliusDe Koster, Isaac G. De
is invited to the marriage
brother, Bob, who is very ill at his
The Rev. John Gntter of JamesKraker, Gerrit De Jonge, Lloyd
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ver Muelen. ceremony of Miss Helen BoersSAUGATUCK (Special) — Patti town was guest minister at the
home
in Borculo
De Jo#ge, Melvin Dekker, Marvin
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Knoll and ma and Kenneth Vander Kooi in
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Honing are
Den Bleyker, Wallace De Zwaan, Shook turned up for the Western morning and evening services at
Donna attended a picnic at the the Ottawa Reformed Church.
establishedin their home in HolMarinus Donze, Robert Dykstra, Junior Women's golf tournament Bethel Christian Reformed church.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cook, The Rev. Rozeboom will perform
Miss Jane Rachel Penno
land following a honeymoon to NiThe Rev. Anthony Rozendal,
Joseph G. Friedlein, Roger Allan Tuesday ou tne Saugatuck nineSouth Shore Dr.. July 4. The chil- the ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest F. Penna agara Falls. The couple was mar- dren of Mr. and Mrs. Cook spent
pastor of First Christian ReformKnoll, Mrs. Henry Martinie,Corhole course with a par breaking
Ushers for July in the morning
ed Church, used for his Sunday of 23 East 26th St., announce the ried last week at the South Olive the day painting the house for
nelius Meeuwsen, Sharon M.
services will be Chester Bartels
morning topic “Irresistible engagementof their daughter. Christian Reformed Church. The their parents. At noon a picnic dinMeeuwsen, Maurice Minnema, 36 for a new course record.
and Roger Shunfeker In the eveThe women's par for the Sau- Grace " His evening sermon topic Jane Rachel, to Thomas John bride is the former Esther Tim- ner was served to them. Other presMrs. Francis Nash.
ning services the ushers will be
Roger Plasman, Evert Schro- gatuck course is 37 on hole pars was, “God Resisting a Transgres- Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. mer.
ent were George Cook, Mr. and Paul Driesenga and Lawrence
Loudon
Wilson
of
Lake
Orion,
Mrs.
Jack
Nieboer
was
a
dinner
sor.
tenboer, Henry Sessums. Marinus of 4-S-5-3-5-5-3-3-4
Mrs Bud Cook and Arney, Mrs. Vander Kooi.
Patti's.scorewas
guest at the home of Mr and Mrs.
Dr J H Brumooge.pastor of Mich.
Slayer,John J. Stephenson.Ben
Lee Fogerty, Mr. and Mrs Gary
Next Sunday the nursery will be
Rev. 8. C. De Jong;
4-4-4-4-4M-3-3-4.This also breaks'
Miss Penna and her fiance are Charles Risselada in Holland last
Third ChristianReformed Church,
H. Sterken. Harold Streur,Anne
Datema, Mr. and Mrs. Harold handled by Mrs. Janett Nagelkirk
her own record of 37. which tied
both
students
at
Michigan
State
week Tuesday.
had for his morning topic, “ComTelgenhof, Roelof Tengenhof,Cecil
the course record, and was set munion Tests " and his evening University.No wedding date has The Lester Veldheer family at- Knoll. Jr. and Paul. Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Ann Essenberg.
W. Van Alsburg, Harry Van Dam,
Thomas Knoll. Mr. and Mrs
The Sunday School picnic will
last year.
topic was “The Course of a Godly been set by the engaged couple. tended open house for Mrs. Veld- Franklin Cook and Mary.
Ray Vander Meulen, Ronald Vanbe
held Saturday at the Zeeland
Patti was playingin a foursome Life "
heer’s sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mulder and
der Yacht. Mary Van Harn, Mrs.
Park startingat 2 p.m. with a
of Bernice.Jake and Bruce FogMr.
and
Mrs.
Oscar
Winter
who
At the morning service in North
Richard Van Hoven, Mrs. Max
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Blystra and ball game. The Senior C. E. will
gerty. She missed a couple of putts
Doll
celebratedtheir 35th wedding an- children Judy, Harry, Louise. MyStreet Christian Reformed church
Welton,Raymond Williams, Henry
have charge of the canteen. The
on No. 4 and No. 5 and if she the Rev L. J. Hofman. pastor
niversaryat their home near How- ra and Gwenda are spending a
Organizationbegan Monday for
Wolcott, Allison Wolf. Bernard
sports committee are Mr. and
had scored on either one of there preached the sermon “Our Triune By Play School
ard City.
Allegan
County clergy to serve in
Wolters, Mrs. Willis J. Wolters,
week at Michawaka Lake in noth- j Mrs. Sherman Nagelkirk and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bekins are ern Michigan
the capacity of chaplainsin case
God ' and his evening topic was
Richard Woodwyk, Peter H. Yff.
Mrs. Julia Ten Brink. Mrs. Marge
A puppet show The Mrange makjng extensive improvements on
“The Salt of the Earth "
Physicians on duty were Dr.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Menken | ferryman and Mrs. Charles Bar- of natural or man-made disaster.
The Rev, S. C. De Jong, pastor
The annual School meeting of case of the Falling Sky," was put their home The living room is and Mr. and Mrs. John De Free 1 je|s are
Chester Van Appledornand Dr. H.
prograrn commitof the Haven Reformed Church of
Zeeland public School will be held on by the 8-12 age group at WashW. Tenpas. Nurses were Mrs.
Wt today lor. a couple ol days I
There wU| be a picnic lunch.
Hamilton, newly appointed ChiefMonday. July 13.
ington Play School Thursday. Tak- breeze-way and a utility room will fishing in Ludington,Mich
Richard Martin, Mrs E. E. Brand,
Bible School will be leld July
be
added
Polls are open 1 to 8 p
in ing part were Lucy and Sally
Mrs. R. C. Oudersluys, Mrs. Jerald
Mr. and Mrs. Don Blaauw and 13-17 with John De Vries as direc- of Chaplains for Civil Defense of
the county, called the meeting in
Mrs. Peter Vanden Bosch and daughters Patti and Kenny are
the old high .school gym to elect Wammes, Billie and Laurie Van
De Vries, Mrs. W. C. Wichers.
tor at the Ottawa Reformed
Griswold Auditorium at 10 a m.
two members to the Board of Edu- Wieren, Hilda Burghoes,Mary Ann Mrs. Dan Vande Wege from Zee- spending a week at a Lake MichiNurses antes were Mrs. Joe
Church
Dr. Fred Kern from the office
cation lor a term of three years Lopez, Jerri Millard, Lester Bliss. land visited Mrs. Jack Nieboer last gan cottage north of Holland.
Roerink,Mrs. WilliamBeebe. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bakker and
of Civil Defense and Mobiliand to vote on a proposed tax ChristineCastaneda and Velma Thursday afternoon.
William Vande Water Gray Ladies
Miss Hazel Knoll returned home family recentlyattended the Geulimitation increase of 93 of one Matchinsky.
were Kay Galien. Gladys Aldrich,
Monday after spending a week at rink reunion at the Borculo Com- zation and in charge of religious affairs, spoke to the clergy
tenth of 1 per cent '0 93 mill' for
On Friday playschoolers had
Jen Robbert.In charge of the canCamp Geneva.
munity Hall.
operation purposesonly in Zeeland their doll, stuffed animal and auto
teen were Marguerite C. Culver.
The following children from Mr. and Mrs August Sloot of and Dave Westen, who appointed
Rev. De Jong, showed a film reand Holland townshipsto equalize show.
Ruth Rummler, Dorothy Dengler,
Graafschap have started their Red Arizona are visiting with Mr. and
with the Zeeland city portion of
Winners were Adelita Beltran,
Flora Kouw. Historians were ElizaCross Swimming lesson: Verna Mrs. John Surdam and family for lating to a tornado disaster. Mr.
beth Brummel and Mrs Fred
the .school district.
Vickie Tardiff. Sharon Maderom,
Menken. Marylyn and Sharon several weeks. The Sloots are West is associatedwith the National office in Battle Creek
Larry
Marlink, son of Mr. Linda Dams. Rosemary Beltran,
Beeuwkes. Junior Red Cross aides
Slagh, and Myrna and Nancy Mr Surdam’s grandparents.
and Mrs Chris Marlink. route 2. Linda Sivers,Sharon De Vries,
were Mary Buys and Barbara WagArens.
Mr and Mrs. Mynard Koitje Further meetings are planned
buffet supper and square
Zeeland, graduated from recruit Carla Weller. Ruth Benjamin, Janner.
Donna Knoll and Gloria Beck- and family of Phoenix,Ariz. were and equipmentis issued to the
chaplainsto assign specific duties
training June 20 at the Naval ice Masinschy, Alexandra Caselie, dance will highlight Saturday fords are attending Bible School at
visitors at the home of Mr. and
in certainareas, such as the hosTrainingCenter, Great Lakes, 111. Tim Kimber, Linda Dams, Mary night activities at the Waukazoo the Christ Memorial Church for
Mrs. TheodoreSnyder and famThe Zeeland Young Calvinist Doherty, Karen Madderon, Jane Club. The supper at 6.30 p.m. and two weeks. Miss Sharon Becksford ily. Mr. and Mrs. Club had a par- pitals, part stations or field duty.
League is sponsoringan excursion Vanderkolk,Sue Vanderkolk,Linda
the square dance at 8 p.m. is and Miss Hazel Knoll are assis- ty at the De 'Witt beach Friday
Baseball
to Detroit on August 1. Partici- Bergen, Kristi Baker, Laurie Van
tant teachersat the Bible School. evening.
pants will have their choice of at- Wieren, Julie Bonnette, Sharon De open to the public. J. Caskey of
Patti Shook
The Young Calvinistsof the Mr. and Mrs. AlbertusDe
i
GRAND RAPIDS 'Special)tending the baseball game between Vries, Jeri Lynn Millard,Gloria Grand Rapids will be the caller.
. . . tire* a 36
Graafschap Christian Reformed and family were visitors at the
Duane W. Smith, director of the
the Tigers and the Boston Red Banks. Barbara Kalmink, Lynn
Last Friday night the season Church are schedulinga car wash home of Mr. and Mrs. James EsSouthwestern Michigan Baseball holes, she would have duplicated Sox, or of viewing a film. "South Harper. Carla Weller, Rich J. opened with the buffet supper at
to be held at the church in Graaf- senburg and family Sunday eveGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Conference, is formulatingplans the pro women's course record of Sea Adventure" at the Cinerama. Kimber, Eddie Lopez, Jim Paul, the club and a good attendance
schap July 18, from 9 a.m. to 6 ning.
for an invitational tournament to 35. Patti also missed a four-footer Cast of the trip will include train Kenny Van Wieren, Randy Den
Two cars were badly damaged in
by cottagersat Waukazoo and a p.m. The proceeds from the car
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Snyder
be played in Hollandstarting Aug on No. 6 and took a birdie on the fare, ball game or theatreticket, Hartog, Don Groennewoud, Dougfew Holland residents. Truman R. wash are to help sponsor he dele- and family attended the Koetje an accidentat 6:48 a.m. Tuesday
hole rather than an eagle.
17.
and a box lunch.
las Mellma, Melissa Hosely,Mel- Sample, new manager at the club,
gation to the Young Calvinist Con- reunion Saturday at Lamar Park on Pennoyer Ave. at Beacon Blvd.
Several independent and semiAlice Bauer Hagge. playing in
and Mrs Deon Decker, inda Hosely, Karen Madderon, emphasizes that Waukazoo Club is vention at Edmonton, Canada, at Wyoming
Barbara Van Dyk, 18, Birmingpro teams from western Michigan an exhibition on June 17. 1952 at Dallas. Texas, spent two weeks Sharon Madderon, Ruth Ann Houtfor local persons a$ well as resort- where the Rev. James Lont, pasThe local church is invited to ham, driving a 1955 model south
are expected to participate in the the Saugatuck course, fired a 35 with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. man, Kim De Waard, Mary Doherers to use.
tor of the GraafschapChristian the Allendale Reformed Church on US-31 reportedly failed to stop
tournament, which will be the on- for the women's pro course record. Henry Decker. Another son. Leslie ty. Jessie Hennel, Sandy Lawson,
Young people at Waukazoo will Reformed Church, will be a speak- July 15 to see the film “The Two for a red light and collided with
ly one in the state at that time. Her sister, Marlene Bauer Hagge C. Decker, Baltimore Md., also Mary Ann Wolbrink, Pat Weller,
be delightedby the addition . of er.
Shall Be One." This will be shown a 1954 car driven by Mrs. AdelOfficial invitations will be sent shot a 36 in the exhibition. They spent a few days with his parents. Jan Weller. Linda Dams, Mary
Harold Everhardt of Frederickby the C. E, of the Allendale held O. Hanke, 27, Grand Haven,
to managers of both conference were playing with Lorin Shook and The annual Zeeland merchants Hartline, Ruth Ross, Shirly Tem- town, Mo., to the staff. Everhardt Mr. and Mrs. Grad Knoll and
proceedingeast on Pennoyer.
children, Kathy, Ray, Phil and church.
and non-conferenceteams and a Bob Hagge in the exhibition.
baseballexcursionto Detroitwill ple, Mary Laklman, Jane Matchin- is principal of a school there and
Werner Arthur Hanke, 32, husMr. and Mrs. Gerald Geertmen
Danny, are spending two weeks at
definite number of participants •Patti leave Friday for the Jun- be held Wednesday, August 12 it sky, Carla Wells, Alexandra Ca has been in charge of parks and
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Ed- band of latter driver, was treated
Isle
Royal
in
Upper
Michigan.
will be decided on in the next few ior Women's tournament in Lake was announced this week. Zeeland sell, Sid Colby, and Mary Franken.
recreation. He will organize softMr. and Mrs. Harold Knoll and ward Styf Sr. had a cook out at in Municipal Hospital for a bruisGeneva, Wis. Patti. 16-year-old, stores will be closed all day for
weeks. Smith said.
ball teams and teach swimming. Donna attended a picnic at Kollen’s the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward ed chest. City police investigate1
Games would be played at River- won the Spring Lake Women r in- the event which is sponsored by
Two persons were slightly injurTwo-Day-Old Infant
Park Tuesday in honor of Mr. Styf Jr. of Crisp July 4. ....
view Park.
vitational tournament earlier this local merchants. Detroit will play
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ten Brink ed in a crash at 4:30 p.m. Monday
Knoll’s mother, Mrs. Manoes H.
Worn Motorists Not
Succuumbs in Hospital
summer. Lorin Shook, Patti's fa- Chicago on that day.
Knoll. The honored guest was pre- and family have moved into their on West Spring Lake Rd. after a
ther, is pro at the Saugatuck
To Leave Keys in Cor
Investigate Breakin
1958 car leift the road, hit a ditch
ZEELAND
(Special) — - Angela
sented
with a present from the new home on Stanton St.
course.
Holland dete
detectives today continMarriage Licenses
Mr. and Mrs. Case Potter attend- and struck a tree. William Edward
Mae Post, two-day-old daughter of
Holland Police Chief Jacob Van group. Those present were Mrs.
ued their investigation of a breakOttawa County
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Post of Bur- Hoff today warned local motorists Henry Kruithoff, Mark. Kevin, Vir- ed the funeral of Martin Mollema Nauta, 20. Fruitport, driver, and
ing and entering at the Park Grill, Two Cars Collide
John Kolean, 21, route 4, Hol- nips (route 2, Dorr, died at the that police were about to crack ginia and Jeffery. Mrs. Casey of Grand Rapids Monday after- Gerald Witherell, 21, Grand HavCars driven by Donald E. Skin- land, and Darlene Nynas, 18. Hol- Zeeland Hospital Sunday afternoon.
on South Shore Dr., where thieves
en, were both treated in Municipal
down on persons leaving ignition Harthrorn,John, Rita, Judy, Dav- noon.
early Tuesday broke In to steal ner. 20, of 176 East 18th St., and land; William A. Ten Brink. 21,
Mr. and Mrs. Terrance Kruithoff Hospital for cuts and bruises. DamSurviving besides the parents are keys ]n their cars.
id, Casey and Jennine, Mr. and
about $2 in change from the cash Coraelius Havinga,41, of 325 Maple route 1, Zeeland and Linda Lou one brother, Robert, and one sisChief Van Hoff said a patrolman Mrs. James M. Knoll, Mike and announce the birth of a son, Gene age to the car was listed at $600.
register and a coin box, along Ave., collidedTuesday at 3:45 p.m. Neal, 16, Fruitport;LeRoy Vin- ter, Susan; grandparentsMrs. Maris walking the downtown area daily Billy, Mr. and Mrs. Grad KnoU, Eric, born Wednesdayat the Zee- Sheriffs officerscharged Nauta
with some gum, cigars, wieners at the corner of 18th St. and Ot- cent, 23, and Phyllis Platz, 19, bith aret Mayrand of Grand Rapids and looking for this and other viola- Kathy, Phil, Ray and Danny, Mr. land Hospital.
with excessive speed.
tawa Ave. Hollandpolice estimate- of route 1, Marne.
and chicken giblets.
Mr. and Mrs. George Post of Bur- tions. Leaving the keys in one’s and Mrs. Harold Knoll, Jr. and
ed the damage to Skinner’s1951
The cephalic index measures
nips; the great grandparentsMr. car is a misdemeanorpunishable Paul, Mrs. Ken Harschberger,ReThe velocity of sound increases
Soap powder in package* was in- model car at $150 and the damage
Algae are a group of plants that and Mn. Peter Post of Zeeland by a fine, the chief said, besides nel, Garth and Ginger of Grand about one foot a second for each dimensions of the head. It takes
troducedby Benjamin Babbit about to Havinga’s 1949 model car at make their own foods out of inor- and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Smith being an open invitationfor some- Rapids and Mrs. H- Van Spyker degree of Fahrenheit the temper- the ratio ef the breadth of the
fa
If Buroips.
U4L
ganic substances.
head to the langth.
ature rises.
of Grand Rapids.
eos to steal the car.
;
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Home

in

Zeeland

Engaged

Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
George Schout k wf. to JeanPostma Lots 91, 92 Midway

ette

Sub. Twp. Park

Edgar F. Balkey & wf. to Alvin
D. Bos &wf. Pt. Lot 2 Bik 3

Medical Building
Also Included in

Swuth Prospect Park Plat, City
of Holland
Ella Vanden Bos et al to A. Forrest Barber A wf. Lot 30, 31
Slagh’sAdd. City of Holland
Ben G. Velthousek wf. to Herman J. Jacobs Pt. Lot 11 Bik 13
Southwest Add. City of Holland
Daniel Kluinsteker to Board Foreign Missions Ref. Church Lot 11
VandenBosch's Sub. City of Hol-

Building Activity

A

$25,000 machine shop for

Holland High School and a $32,900
medical building to be erectedon

West

18th St. are includedin the

16 applicationsfor building permits filed last

week with

City

BuildingInspectorGordon Streur.

land

The applications which total $79,291

Andrew C.Hoogendoorn&

follow:

Sears Roebuck, River Ave., tire
rack, $100; self, contractor.
Herbert Stanaway, 587 South
Shore Dr., remodel back porch,
$1,000; Henry Beelen, contractor.
Philip Enstam, 763 Maple Ave.,
recreation room in basement, $250;
self, contractor.

S. H. Gibson, 56 West 13th St.,
remodel residenceand installwindow in bedroom, also garage door,
$75; self, contractor.

Gordon Volkers, 795 Columbia
Ave., cedar shakes on residence,
$500; Bob York, contractor.
Speed-E Car Wash. 24 North
River, addition, $1,500; self, contractor.

Joe Israels. 250 West 29th St.,
new house and garage, 28 by 42
feet. $12,936 and $880; self, con-

wf.

to Henry J. Heetderks k wf. Pt.
Lot 7 Villageof Cedar Swamp,
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Brown,
Twp. Holland
188 West 11th St , announce the
engagementof their daughter, Jennie Bontekoe to School Dist.
City of Holland Pt. Lot 26 Vander
Patricia Kate, to John William
Van Dyke Jr., son of Mr and Veen’s Sub. City of Holland
Lawrence E. Towe & wf. to HowMrs. John W. Van Dyke of 85
ard
Lange A wf. Pt. Lot 4 Bik
East 21st St.
The wedding will take place 34 City of Holland
Howard Lange A wf. to Erma
Aug. 29.
Hay
Pt. Lot 4 Bik 34 City of
The groom-elect,a graduate of
Hope College, is in graduate Holland
Ben Velthouse A wf. to James
school at the University of IllSpruit A wf. Pt. Lot 12 Bik B
inois where he received a fellowWest Add. City of Holland
ship in chemistry research.
Gerrit John Oetman A wf. to
Miss Brown attended Antioch
Menno Edewaard A wf. Lot 13
College in Yellow Springs, Ohio,
HomesteadAdd. City of Holland
and Hope College.
Richard Bouws A wf. to John
J. Weller k wf. Pt. SV4W^NWV«
NEV* 32-5-15 City of Holland
Henry J. G. Boerman & wf. to
Milton S. Knee A wf. Lot 103
West Michigan Park. Twp. Park
Clarence Tubergen Jr. k wf. to
Jacob Van Dyke A wf. Lot 1 Bik
2 Marsilje’s Sub. City of Holland
Miss PatricioKate Brown

PLAN

‘VILLAGE

SQUARE -

Making

plans

man; Mrs. Kenneth Weller, arrangements chairman; Mrs. J. E. Lager, co-chairman of tile
general booth from Muskegon;Mrs. Neal

for the third annual "Village Square" to be
held on the Hope College Campus July 24 are
(left to right) Mrs. John Workman, general
chairman; Mrs. S. Scorza, secretary; Mrs.
Vernon Boersma. chairman of the missionarybooth; Mrs. Harold Hakken, buffet ticket chair-

Droppers,co-chairman of the general booth from
Grand Rapids: Mrs. Vern Schipper,food chairman; Mrs. Lester Klaasen Jr., publicity chairman.

Fennuille

Rotarians Hear

Mrs. Keith Hutchins. Mrs. RoWade

Men

Furniture

bert Martin, Mrs. Lawrence

tractor.

and Mrs. Frank Stevens drove to
Five Star Lumber Co.. 549-551 Saginaw Monday to attend funeral
West 18th St., medical building, 82 services for Mrs.
C. Helen
by 36 feet, brick and cinderblock Stevens Reed, a native of Fenn-

The reasons for modern design
in furniture and how it seeks to
make the best use of today's new

construction. $32,900; self, contrac- ville.

materials were described Thursday

Donald Crane left Monday for
Lester Hulst. 12b East 18th St., his home at Garden Grove, Calif.,
enclose front porch, $275; Lubert following a two weeks visit with

to the Rotarians by Vernon Poest

Hop. contractor
Ted Collins. 255 West 12th St.,
remodel kitchen, cupboard and
windows, $750; Rhine Vander
Meulen. contractor.
Mrs. Helen Dykema, 48 East 18th
St., move garage on premises,22
by 22 feet, $300; Rhine Vander
Meulen. contractor.
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Church. East Ninth St., repair
men's toilet rooms, no estimate
listed: Branderhorst Construction

of manufacturing.Lucas is advertising manager for the Herman
Miller company. At the close of
their joint talk. Lucas showed

S

tor.

and James Lucas of Zeeland.
Poest is treasurerand director

his mother, Mrs. Josie Gerred and

also with relatives at Ravenna,
Grand Rapids and Kalamzoo.
Mrs. P. A. Smith is in bed with
bruises and torn ligaments suffered in a fall in her home Friday

a slide film illustratingthe various

made and uses of
modern furniturein homes and
points they had

evening.

Alden Barron of Casco is spend-

offices.

ing a few days with his son, Rich-

Wood alone was the only maused when modern design
was first introduced. Then during

ard and family.

terial

Mrs. Andrew Johnson went to
Newaygo Wednesday to visit her
daughter. Mrs. Edwin Payne Jr.

Mr. ond Mrj. Donny Woyne Ash
Returning from a northernhoneymoon Mr. and Mrs. Danny
Wayne Ash are now established in
their home at 137 South Woodlawn
Ave. in Zeeland. The couple was
married June 5 in the chapel of
First ChristianReformed Church
of Zeeland where the Rev. Anthony
Rozendal performed the double
ring ceremony. Palms and bouquets of pink and white gladioli
were used as decorations.
The bride is the former Arlene
Ruth Moore, daughter of Mr and
Mrs. Eldon Moore Sr., 142 South
Maple St., Zeeland.The groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Ash
of Pullman, West Va.
Attending the couple were Mrs.
William Wynsma, sister of the
bride, and Blaine Ash, the groom’s

Ooel’t photo)
brother. William Wynsma and Ken
Decker were ushers. Organ music

was played by Mrs Alex Karey
and Marty Hardenberg was soloist.

Assisting at the reception for 100

guests in the church basement
were Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Moore
Jr., master and mistressof ceremonies; Mr and Mrs. Welland
Weaver at the punch bowl; Mrs.
Kenneth Decker, Mrs Ronald
Klamt. Miss Ixtis Smith and Miss
Charlene Moore in the gift room
and Miss Joanne Geurmk in charge
of the guest book.
The bride is employed in the
office at Automatic Poultry Feeder
Co. of Zeeland and the groom
works for Modern Products Co. in

Herbert Van

Holke, 65,

Succumbs

A

wf.

to

Bik 52 City of Holland

Holland.

Hospital Notes Henry

the war molded plywood was tried.

Donald H. Jappinga

PrestonD. Rigterink k wf. Pt. Lot
150 HarringtonA Vandenberg
Bros. Sub. Twp. Park
Claude J. Perry A wf. to Herbert
Van Ham A wf. Pt. SWV4 SEVk
31-5-15 City of Holland
Austin F. Walters A wf. to Inocencio Cadena A wf. Pt. Lot 1

Home

Admitted to Holland Hospital
ClarenrpJalving
at
Next, metal legs replaced wood, Thursday were Mrs. Ronald Kuite,
Miss Doris Yonder Ploey
and family through this weekend.
Henry Holke, 61, died at his
steel frames were tried, molded
Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Vander
1215 West 32nd St.; Laurie PederBenjamin Plasman, 255 West 10th
Louis N. Johnson, Lee Sessions Jalving
home, 545 State St., early Sunday.
plastics added to the list. Now
Ploeg of 275 East 16th St., anson. route 4; Neil Sandy, route 1;
St., rebuild front porch. $750; and Robert Warren drove to ChiMr.
Holke
was
born
in
Kalamaall of these are used, alone or in
nounce the engagement of their
Mrs. Willis Lampen, route 1. HamEdward Oudman, contractor.
cago Sunday to witness the double
combination as they work best. ilton; Mrs. G. Allen Hemwall, 36 zoo and served as a corporal in daughter,Doris, to Jerome Bouws,
Guadalupe Medellin, 248 East header ball game between the
the Army during World War I.
Clarence Jalving was unani- LTwo newJ ideas are cominS to West 17th St.; Sharon Vandenbelt, For 22 years he operated a retail son of Mr. and Mrs. George
10th St., rebuild garage,$100; self, Chicago White Sox and the New
the fore today. One is the use of route 5; Paul Tucker, route 5;
Bouws, of route 5.
contractor.
York Yankees.
mously elected International Presgrocery store in Muskegon and
the upholsteryas an integral part George Hekman, 316 Lakeshore Dr.
Earl Borlace, 410 Wildwood Dr
Mrs. Robert Watt entertained ident of the Society for Preservahe came to Holland nine years
of the structureitself. The other
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
construct swimming pool, 18 by 36 several children for the sixth
ago to build and operatethe Dairy
tion and Encouragementof Bar- is an increased flexibilitywhose Chester E. Kramer, 602 Crescent
feet, $1,975; self, contractor.
birthday of her daughter, Nancy,
Queen. After three years he was
basic
elements
can
be
rearranged
Dr.; Mrs. Robert Tasker and baby,
bershop Quartet Singing in AmerHolland High School, new ma- Saturday
forced to retire because of his
or added to as the family's needs 67 West First St.; Mrs. Glenn
chine shop, 100 by 50 feet, steel
Mrs. John Case’s right forearm ica, Inc . Thursdaynight in Chihealth. He was a member of the
change.
Petroelje and baby, 281 160th St.;
and fiberglass construction, $25,- is in a cast because she broke her cago with a standing ovation by
Willard G. Leenhouts.Post No. 6,
Materials are used which will Mrs. Terry Coster and baby, 880
000; self, contractor.
wrist in a fall.
of the American Legion.
the House of Delegates
work best, will give the most sat- Lincoln Ave.: Mrs. Calvin De Vries
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foster and
Survivingare the wife. Georgia:
Jalving. president of the People's , isfaction and service. Like today's and baby, 324^ West 17th St.; Mrs.
two childrenoi Colorado came
three sisters, Mrs. Everett Hayf
Zeeland Woman Hurt
State Bank, became affiliatedwith ; camera, modern furnitureis be- Arthur G. Knoll, 1091 West LakeMonday to visit her mother, Mrs.
of Baltimore.Md , Mrs. La verne
In Car, Truck Crash
Thomas Fisher and other rela- the barbershoppmg movement in ing bought for what it does, not wood Blvd.; Mark S. Hogue, 488 Drake of Kalamazoo and Mrs.
1946. He served a.s president of the for how it looks.
Orchard
Hill;
Ray
Kleeves,
Frank Thomas of Grand Rapids;
HUDSONVILLE (Special' -Mrs tives.
Holland Chapter for two years. He
route 4; Mrs. George Lokers, 719
Mrs.
Edmund
Loomis
of Coloone son. Leon Mosher of White
Katherine Gebben, 48, of 7106 96th
was treasurer and president of the
Graafschap Rd.; Mrs Victor Ridrado visited here Thursday until
Cloud: one grandchild,Michael
Ave., Zeeland, Friday was listed
Michigan District. International
Olive
ley, route 1, Fennville
Wednesdaywith her mother, Mrs.
Mosher; and several nieces and
in fairly good condition at Zeeland
board member and second and
Hospital births list a daughter,
E.
E.- Paine, and brother, John
nephews
Hospital with injuries received
first vice president
at
Tamie
Joy,
born
Thursday
to Mr.
Turner, and family.In her three
when the car in which she was ridand Mrs. Bernard Assink, route 1,
In his acceptance speech. Presweeks in Michigan she also visiting collided with a milk truck
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' - West Olive: a son born Thursday Heart Attack Fatal
ed
relatives at Muskegon,White ident Jalving said. Enthusiasm
Thursday at the intersectionof 56th
Mrs. WilliamVincent. Sr., 69, route
Cloud and Kalamazoo. She is a for barbershop quartet singing is 1. West Olive, died late Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hunger- For Grand Haven Man
Ave. and Tyler St., near Hudsonink, 48 Lynden Rd.: a daughter,
growing
by
leaps
and
bounds
We
former Fennvilleresident
ville.
afternoon in her home. She had Cindy Christine, born Thursday to
GRANb HAVEN 'Special) have
addi
1.000
new
memMiss Phyllis Turner of Florida
Hospital officialssaid Mrs. Gebbeen in ill health for a year and Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Shanks, 161 Frank Emil Diednch, 44. of 101' j
bers
this
mi.-.
year
>icii
and
.uni
expect
iwjici
i
to
id
ex
excome Monday to join her parents,
ben received a possible fracture
Franklin St., was stricken with a
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Turner, who ceed the 26.000 members)). p mark cn,ltall>'l11 for S1X weeks- She was East 18th St.
of the skull, possible fractures of
by Dec 31
born in Hauston. Wis. She was the
heart attack shortlybefore noon
have been visiting his brother,
Miss Joy Frances Rumsey
the ribs, an arm injury and foreformer Mrs. Florence Dye and
Sunday and died in Municipal
John Turner, his mother. Mrs. F.
Hamilton
Resident Dies
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Rumsey,
head lacerations Her daughter.
was
married
to
William
Vincent
in
Hospital
at
2
15
p
m.
He
was
born
E. Paine and other relatives. She Two Youths Slightly Hurt
Patsy. 16, the driver of the car,
1932. coming here from Milwaukee At Home After Illness
in Robinson township,son of Mr of Fennville. announce the engageplans to return home with her In Two-Collision
men! of their daughter, Joy
was dischargedfrom ZeelandHosp32 years ago Her husband, a reand Mrs. John Diednch
parents.
George Ende, 69. of route 1,
ital after treatmentfor body bruistired Fagle-Ottawa Leather Co.
He served three years in Iran Frances, to Willie J. Smith, of
ZEELAND
Special1
Tx
o
Mrs. Josie Gerred spent the
Hamilton,died at his home Thurs3926 Taylor St , Muskegon.
employe, now farms.
es and x-rays of her shoulder.
during World War II and was a
week in Grand Rapids with her young men were slight iy hurt
day
evening after a long illness.
The wedding has been set for
Iludsonville Police Chief Bill
Surviving are six daughters, Mrs.
member of the Alvin Jonker VKW
in a twocari,, .. ~
daughter, Mrs. Gladys Bills and Thursday at 8
Surviving are the wife. Mary;
Aug. 29.
Ten Have said the Gebbens were
post.
He
had
been
employed
by
collisionat the intersection of
, ,ye
1 lsvllle-V'IS > ^rsfamily.
one daughter, Mrs. Albertus Michigan Brass for severalyears.
headed west on Tyler St. while
two miles
/ ranks Mrs. Henry Makin
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schueneman Ave and Quincy
Schrotenboer, two sons. Marvin
the truck, driven by John Van Zyl,
and
Mrs.
Stanley
Zimmerman,
all
Surviving are the father. John
and Debbie are visiting their north of Zeeland a- their car rolland Harold, of Hamilton; eight
19, of Hudsonville, was going solith.
of
Grand
Haven,
Isabel
Dye
at
of Robinson township;two sisters,
ed
over
twice
after
the
crash
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
grandchildren;one brother,Bensaid the 1958
Mrs. Marion DuShane of Grand
n-.mi,i rim 1.
f ,-A- hom(' and -Mrs Jack Clark of HoiSchuenemanSr. and the Rev. and
jamin Ende, of Holland: three
Gebben car was damaged in exHaven and Mrs. Henry Shashaguay
Mrs. Edward Busekros of Kewa- I52„d
W M ffliu the
j
sisters. Mrs. George Boerigter,
cess of its values and said the
of W'est Olive; six brothers, John
,>r nf „no
.
.
sPnnS
Hake
township
and
nee. 111. for several weeks.
tr ol one ol the (Oi^, cind
Mrs. Fred Smit and Mrs. George
„.,t.
'Robert of Grand Haven township;
1955 model truck was extensively
and Edward of Spring Lake. HerMr. and Mrs. Gunner Berg of passenger, Can Potter, o route
Sale, and several nieces and
damaged.
,
, three sisters in Wisconsin 22
man, Richard and Clarence of
u
j
Minneapolis,Minn , visited his sis- 1. Zeeland were treated by a loca
nephews
Grand Haven and Charles of Grand
great
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and d0e,„r lor scalp laoeralipnsT»„
Rapids
Benjamin Frank Fisher
Mrs. Allen Climie Thursday until other passengersescaped injury.
Baker Wins Heat Race
Ottawa County deputies sa.d the
.
Monday. Saturday they attended
Dies in Grand Haven
Saturday at Marne Oval
surprise Party
Honors
Driver Hurt When Cor
/
a family reunion held at the home other car was driven by
GRAND HAVEN -Special) - of Mr. Climie'sparents.Mr. and Diepensnorsi, 62. oi 3o South state Mory Ellen Brower
marne 'Special) Ralph Goes Out of Control
Benjamin Frank Fisher.82. died Mrs. H. B. Climie near Allegan State St. Zeeland DcpiMes estiBaker of Saugatuck won the disat 5 30 a.m. Friday in the home
Lawrence Hutchinson of Detroit mated the damage to Diepenhorsfs Mary Ellen Brower was guest of puted fourth heat race for super GRAND HAVEN 'Special' —
oi his daughter,Mrs. George Kauf- visited relatives here a few days 1956 model car al $700 and said honor aI a surprisebirthdayparty
James Joseph Krupp, 21. Grand
man. 607 North Sixth St. He had before going to Gary, Ind to visit Arens 1953 model car was dam- lasl Friday given for her eighth modifiedstock cars Saturday night Rapids, received face and head inat the Berlin Raceway before a
been ill for a year. He was bom in his mother, Mrs. Glacia Hutchin- aged in excess of its
birthday by her mother, Mrs.
juries at 1 30 am Sunday when
crowd of more than 5,000 fans.
Henry Bowe. at their home at 348
Buffalo, N. V., and came to Grand son and his sister, Mrs. Alton
his car went out of eonirol on
The super modified main event,
Haven as a small boy with his Milteer.
US-31, crossed the median strip
Arrested on 2
341h Sl
the concludingrace on the 18-event
parents. He was last employed at
just south of Robbins Rd and
Mr and Mrs. Warren Duell had (.RAM, HAVEN Spec, all
<'™!f
,and pnzl's program,was cancelled by rain
Camfield Manufacturing Co.
forced another vehicle to swerve
as their recent guest, Mrs. L. A.
Robert Leonard Carakadon.
° ,
“a
and will be run as an extra event
He was a member of St. Pat- Holly of St. Joseph.
and leave the road
Sprins Lake, pleaded gntlty to two
('a" ,loven£a and J°h" in next Saturday's championship
rick's Catholic Church. His wife,
He was first taken to Municipal
Honoring the visit of Donald charges before MunicipalJudge , ,
race program.
Miss Carla Kruitbof
the former Marie Bruneau, whom Crane of California and the birthHospital for treatment of a frac
Jacob Ponttlem Wednesday altCT- LL““C,ha0n, ”S
a
Norman
Citing of Muskegon capMr and Mrs Gary Krudhof of
he married Dec. 2. 1893, died in day of Mrs. Josie Gerred a famtured right upper jaw and laceranoon For drank dnvmg. he was! ™ 3 7* ,ab'e ,wh'ch 'aa,ured» tured the strictly stock car mam
1957.
tions of the face and ear and then '>2.5 State St . announce the enily reunion was held at her home sentenced to pay SlOO (me and '
bolored,ballooni s1us- event with Duane Bellman ol
Survivingare the daughter: a Sunday. Some of the 28 present
was transferred to BlodgettHosp- gagement of their daughter.Carla,
!1.V70 costs or 30 days ,n jatl. and i P?d,7t '™m ,de ce"'”g cb^,ple, Grand Rapids victorius in the goto (' Bruce Perrin, son of Mr
sister, Mrs. Florence Sterling of came from Ravenna, Grand Rapital in Grand Rapids
for drivingwtlh an exp, red operTbe hosl“s earts feature race.
Iowa: two halfsisters,Mrs. Dewey ids and Kalamazoo
State police said skid marks and Mrs. A. C Perrin of Pittsford.
ators Itcensc be was sentenced
Chittendenand Mrs. Virginia
measured 465 feet before the car Mich
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Meyer of

Ham A

wf.

to

Claude J. Perry A wf. Pt. NWV4
SWV4 17-5-15 Twp. Holland
Dorwin J. BennettA wf. to Roderick J. Graham A wf. Lot 1 Indian Hills Sub. City of Holland

Co., contractor.
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Vriesland
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Brown
announce the birth of a son, Scott
Daniel on June 25 at Zeeland
Hospital.

Mr. Brown

is

a

conser-

vation officer.

Prayer meeting was held on
Tuesday at 8 p.m. The subject
"Nehemiah'sPrayer." This was
the last midweek prayer meeting
for this summer.
The Willing Workers had a picnic at Kollen’s Park Thursday
with husbands as guests.

Next Sunday, the Rev. Howard Van Egmond will be guest
preacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Hulst were
married at the East Leonard St.
BaptistChurch last Friday.
Appointed to serve as ushers for
July are Harold Bazan and Nor-

man

Slagh.

Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Gaiewood were Saturday supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Boss.

Mrs. Ida Van Zoeren and Mrs.
Al Schuitemaof Holland, Mrs.
Henry Wyngarden were Wednesday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Brown of
Port Huron are visiting Mr. and
Mrs Eugene Brown and family.
Mrs. Harold Ter Haar and
Jackie returned Sunday evening
after vacationing in California
with Mr. and Mrs. Gerry De
Groot and family and several
cousins

Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. Wyngarden announced the engagement of their daughter,Erma
Ruth to Anson Van Haitsma, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Titus A. Van
Haitsma
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolfert and
family last week visited Niagara Falls on their trip
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
Friday callers on Mrs. Jennie De
Witt at the Woodhaven Home in
Zeeland and visited Mr and Mrs.
Martin D Wyngarden also.
Mrs Ida Van Zoeren of Holland had as Saturday supper
guests.Mr. and Mrs. Martin P.
Wyngarden.
Mr and Mrs Nelson Ensing
and family attended the Ensing
family reunionin JamestownSaturday.

The Rev. and Mrs. Gary De
and Dick De Witt of Muskegon were Thursday guests of Mr.
Witt

|

Daugherty of California,
grandchildren and two

three Alleganwere Sunday dinner guests
NeVr-VV" SSa„°;
great of her parents, Mr., and Mrs. foVys3
Carskadon was committedto the

grandchildren.

Allegan Reports Record
For Marriage Licenses

ALLEGAN (Special' — Workers
in Allegan County Clerk'soffice,
authorities

on marriage licenses

since everyone

who

resides in the

county must either file their license here or with their future
spouse’s county clerk, know that
June of 1959 was a "boom" for
marriages.
A survey by Deputy Clerk Frances Paradine shows that a record
number of 72 marriage licenses,
20 moft than June 1958, were issued this June. The previous record was set in 1955 when 56
licenses were issued. The new record is almost twice the 37 marriage licenses issued ten years
ago, in 1950.
During the past ten Junes, always the traditionalwedding
month, 496 marriage licenses have
been issued.

Cyclist Hurt

crossed the boulevardKrupp is
Special' — a son of Dr C.G Krupp He was
Thomas A Vander Wall. 10-year- drivinga 1950 car
James Smeed.
county jail. The alleged offense oe- 1 T' DAanf B!,0Wer’ Mlke H“old son of ConstableLeslie Vander
Mrs. Carrie Morse Moore has , eurred June 30 m Grand Haven 1 n
^lor,a
Wall of Ferrysburg,received abra- fir
/ \/nnJon por„
sold her home on Hutchins Lake ' accordingto city
! Hrem,e.r',Joh,n RoelSi Gwen SchiPsions on the left arm when his i
R J‘ Vanden °er9
to her nephew. Donald
i ,H‘r’ (,a>*e ^er Hoef, Dale Scholbike collidedwith a car driven Speaker at Meeting
1 ten and Patty Brower.
Mrs. Lawrence D. Sackett. Mrs. Gmnd Hnvon
by Raphael O. Holcomb, 52, MonCharles Collins, Mrs. Norman
° 7aVenr|Resident
Dr. Richard J. Vanden Berg was
tague, at 4:30 p.m. Thursday.State
Oscar H. Anderson
Keet, Mrs. Carl Walter and Mrs. buccumbs in Florida
guest speaker at the meeting of
police
said
the
youth
was
riding
Edwin Richards attended funeral
the Women's MissionarySociety of
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) — Dies in Grand Haven
to Ferrysburg on the new US-31
services held at the East Casco
First Reformed Church Thursday
Clifford
K.
Phelps.
66.
ol
1232 1 GRAND HAVEN 'Special' - and disregarded a stop sign. The
church Sunday afternoonfor Nelafternoon. A former executivesecson Ransom, 71. Mr. Ransom died Washington St. died unexpectedlyj Oscar H. Anderson Sr., 75, of 943 driver slowed to let him pass in retary of the Board of Domestic
front,
but
the
bike
hit
the
right
of
a
heart
attack
at
115
a
m
SunLake
Ave.,
died
early
Sunday
unexpectedly Thursday following
Missions,Reformed Church in
day in
morning in MunicipalHospital front of the car. No ticket was giva heart attack.
America, Dr. Vanden Berg gave
en.
Mr.
Phelps
and
his
wife,
the
where
he
was
admitted
Saturday
Mi. and Mrs. Stanley Langan over-all picture of the work the
former
Margaret
Sullivan,
went
night
worthy and family of Holland are
board is doing in the United States.
Besides the wife, the former Lots of Licenses
spending the summer at their to Florida to visit thenr son, LeonCanada and Mexico.
ard
Ashley
Phelps
and
other rela- Evelyn Bergren, he is survivedby
home on Hutchins Lake.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Devotionswere conducted by
tives. They had left their son’s three son, Oscar H., Jr. and ChesCounty Clerk Harris Nieusma said Mrs. Edith Walvoord and special
home in Ferandina,Fla. and were ter of Grand Haven and Dr. Stuart today that 109 marriage licenses
Sparkler Causes Fire
music was furnishedby Miss N.
en route to visit other relatives
GRAND HAVEN (Special) when Mr. Phelps was stricken in Anderson of Greenville; one sister, were issued out of his office dur- Herrema,Mrs. James Cook, Mrs.
Damage of $1,000 to the Harold Bunnell Fla. He died in a hospital two brothers, all of whom live in ing June, bringing to a total of 327 N. EUerbroek and Miss Anna
Sweden and another brother, Axel, the number of licenses issued durLuidens, members of the society,
Dekker home at 603 LafayetteSt. there. '
of Berwyn. 111. now visitingin ing the first six months of 1959.
resulted from a fire at 9:40 p.m.
He was
member «ef St. Sweden; also seven grandchildren. Last year, 89 licenses were issued who sang "Where Hast Thou
Gleaned Today?"
Saturday caused when a boy ac- Patrick’s Catholic Church and the
in June for a six-month total of
Mrs. Walter Vander Haar gave
cidentally dropped a sparklerin a Eagles Lodge.
Edward MacWilliams of Virginia 327, the same number as this year. tbe closing prayer. Social hostwaste paper basket. Damage to the
Besides the wife and son he is Beach, Va., is given credit for
In 1957, 115 were issued in . June esses were tbe Mesdames B.
bouse was estimated at $750 and survived by a brother, Carl of
having introduced the quiz-type resulting in a six-month total of Bruischart, H. Mollema and C.
contents $250.
Saginaw and two grandchildren.
program on. the radio.
SSI.
Moo^aod Mias Luidens.

Morse.

police.
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Mr Perrin attended Michigan Police Hold Spot
State Universityand Houghton
College Miss Kruithof attended Safety Check Again
Houghton College and is now employed by the Ottawa County Holland police again Thursday, in an effort to reduce the
Health Department.
number of defective automobiles

Kathleen Bishop Named
Allegan 'Miss Wow-ee'

ALLEGAN

(Special!

Kathleen Bishop.

on the highway during the holiday
rush, held a spot safety check on

— Miss

17 - year • old

daughter ol Mr. and

Mrs

Charles

Bishop, was crowned "Miss Wow-

ee" Wednesdaynight at the Griswold Auditorium in Allegan.She
was crowned by the 1958-59 “Miss
Allegan."Donna Gay Wilbur.
Miss Bishop will representAlle-

gan

in the Harvest

.

Queen contest

at the Allegan County fair where

she

compete with queens of
and towns in the
county for the "Miss Allegan
will

all the villages

County" title.
In Miss Bishop's court are (he
Misses Barbara Shipman, Ruth
Yerdon, Peggy Friwald and Mary

>Miller.
•
Ana

- <.'

'

and Mrs Henry Boss.

.

cars not bearing the green safety
check sticker
The check lane was set up on
12th St. between River and Central Aves. Police said they will
hold the safety checks periodically throughoutthe summer.

;
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Lubbers-Cotts Rites

Performed

Koning-Schipper Vows Exchanged

Lesson
Sunday, July 12
Decisions Determine Destiny

Deuteronomy30:15-16;

isi!

..

fl"-

31:7-13

B*
It

By

p.a
JY
.

'

I

C. P. Dame
;
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Christian Education, National Council
jkMi
of the Churches of Christ in the
ks
U.S.A. and used by permission.)
Moses had led Israel for forty
years. He knew that he was about
The Home of the
to die. He was much concerned
Holland City Newt
Published every about the future of the naion
Thursday by the which he hac^ led for so many
(SentinelPrinting Co.
Jffice 3-1 - 56 West years. In his lesson he reveals
Eighth Street, Holland, his concern and urges the nation
'
Michigan.
Entered as second class matter to choose wisely.
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The soloistPaul Gatchell of MidIp a double ring ceremonyon
excellentindeed to ask God for
June 20 at 2 p m. Miss Joan Van land. accompaniedby Gertrude
Mr. and Mrs. StanleyJ. Lubbers
DR. DIMNENT AND HOLLAND wisdom in order to make the right Wingeren became the bride of Rob- Beckman, sang "The Lord's PrayMr. ond Mrs. Herman Koning
kind
of
choices.
Many
people
have
Miss Barbara Cotts became the caded picturehat to match and
(Herf't photo)
community is sometimes
er"
and
"Wedding
Wish.”
ert J. Retsema of Grand Rapids
bride of Stanley J. Lubbers June carried a lace fan with yellow carMiss Shirley Schipper became and she carrieda small cascade
greatly in debt to an individual marred their lives by making ill
in the FourteenthStreet Christian
For her daughter's wedding 12 in a double ring ceremony per- nations.
the bride of Herman Koning in a bouquet of roses. The ringbearer
because of the services he ren- choicesand the lives of many othReformed Church with Dr. Simon Mrs Van Wingeren chose a cocoa formed by the Rev. E. Nisser at
The bridesmaid. Miss Judith double ring ceremony June 25 at was Allen Tanis, cousin of the
ers
have
been
enriched
by
makders by virtue of investing his life
J. De Vries officiating
brown lace dress with white ac- the First ChristianReformed Peuler, had a yellow gown and 8 p.m at the Hamilton Reformed bride.
here. This is true to a greater ing sensiblechoices Today’s
choices may influence tomorrow The P^n,* 0f the bride are Mr cessories and a corsage of yellow Church of Hudsonvilleat 8 p m.
Miss Nancy Cotts. junior brides- Church amid a setting of ferns, The groom chose Calvin Koning,
degree than is normally the case
and Mrs. John Van Wingeren, of roses and carnations. The groom's Parents of the bridal couple maid, had a mint green gown.
and eternity
palms, candelabra and white glad- the bride'scousin, as best man
with Dr. Edward D. Dimnent.
640 Central Ave . and the grrom's mother wore a turquoise silk dress
are Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cotts of They were similarto that of the ioli with sprays of blue mums. The and Dale Van Kampen was the
II. Great living calls for strength.
Very many of those who help
parents are Mr and Mrs. Jay with pink accessoriesand a cor32nd Ave., Hudsonville,and Mr. maid of honor.
Rev. Edward Tanis officiatedwith usher.
to build Holland do so because it Moses and Joshua were great men
Retsema. of 2116 Baker St., Mus- sage of pink roses and carnations.
The bride's mother chose a the Rev. Spencer De Jong assistand Mrs. James Lubbers of route
Moses
was
about
to
retire
and
Mrs. Elaine Kaper. organist,
is most natural to serve in the
kegon
Heights.
In the Fellowship room of the 1, Hamilton.
beige linen dress with a corsage ing
accompanied Miss Fannie Bultman
place of one's birth. Others come Joshua was going to take his
Amid decoratioasof ferns, can- church 175 guests gatheredfor the
The wedding party assembled of yellow roses and the groom's The parents of the bride are Mr who sang "I Love You Truly" and
here from the outside but more place. The words of Moses, spokdelabra and two white bouquets reception.The master and mis- before a setting of palms, spiral mother selected an aqua dress with
en
to
Joshua,
"Be
strong
and
of
and Mrs Dennis Schipperof route "The Lord’s Prayer.”
than match most nativesin comthe father gave the bride away. tress of ceremonies were Mr. and
candelabra. bouqueLs of white a corsage of yellow roses.
The mother of the bride wore
2. Hamilton, and Mr. and Mrs.
munity service. Such a man was good courage” are as fitting for
She wore a floor-length gown of Mrs. Harold Casterline,the gladioli and yellow pompons and
Lloyd Lubbers, the groom's John Koning of 315 West 17th St. a dress of white nylon chiffon with
us as they were for Joshua.ChrisDr. Dimnent.
Chantilly lace and bouquet tafeta. groom's aunt and uncle, and in
a yellow arch.
brother, was best man and ushers are the groom's parents.
blue flowers and white accessorBorn w one of the Holland - tians who want to live a worth
the bodice of lace featuring a sa- charge of the gift room were the
while
Christian
life
need
strength
OrganistMiss Shirley Luurtsema were Harvey Lubbers, brother of
Given in marriage by her father, ies and the groom's mother chose
American communities of Chicago,
brina necklineembroidered in se- Misses Ruth Ann Muhlitner and
accompaniedHarlen Sprik who the groom, and Edwin Cotts, the the bride wore a floor-lengthgown a blue lace dress with white ache came here during the closing and courage. Moses showed in his
quins and pearls and the bouffant Sylvia Haisley,both of Midland.
sang "Because.” "I Love You bride'scousin.
with a lace fittedbodice and paint- cessories.
decade of the nineteenthcentury leadershipof forty years that he
skirt of taffeta flowing to a chapel The guest book was in charge of
Truly” and "The Lord's Prayer.” Little Patty Sternberg,niece of ed lace details in the bouffant skirt
At the receptionfor 100 guests
as a studentat Hope College. He possessed strength and courage.
train topped by empire panels com- Miss Jeanne Bachelder, of MidGiven in marriage by her father, the groom, was flower girl She which ended in a chapel train. in the church basement the Haven
also attendedWestern Theological Joshua faced a great work and
ing from a mid-shoulderbow. Her land, and at the punch bowl were
the bride wore a floor length full carried a lace basket with yellow Her lace sleeves were long and Reformed Church women served
Seminary and the recentlyfound- hence he needed both of these virfingertip veil of imported illusion
a square-cutnecklinewas edged and the Misses Darlene Schipper,
ed Universityof Chicago, before tues in order to do it successfully. fell from a Chantilly pillbox trim- Mr and Mrs. Richard Carroll. sweeping gown of chantillylace pompons and rose petals.
Pouring were the Misses Crystal over net. Underneathwas satin
Little Dave Sternberg, nephew by an off-the-shoulder cuff of lace Donna Schipper,Melody Schipper
returning here in 1898 to make Today many people make it their
med with pleated tulle circets. Van Anrooy and Florence Olert lining and bouquet of chantilly of the groom, was ring bearer. trimmed with pearls and sequins. and Markay Kaper assisted at the
Holland his home and Hope Col- goal in life to have it easy and
She carried a white Bible with assisted by Sharon Weatherwax spray over nylon net The gown
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Meyaard Her elbow-lengthveil of illusion punch bowl.
lege his school — to the distinct to be comfortable. Moses knew
white roses and streamers with Sally Niles and Sandra Boeve.
was fashioned with a scalloped were master and mistress of fell from a matching crown hat
Mr. and Mrs. George Carlson,
advantage of both the community something of the nature of the
feathered carnations.
For her honeymoon trip to Mas- sequined line of chantilly lace and ceremonies.Serving at the punch with pearl and sequin trim. She aunt and uncle of the bride, were
work that awaited Joshua— he had
and the college.
Miss Sharon Van Wingeren. sis- sachusettsand New York City the
long bodice with long pointed bowl were Miss Marilyn Holle- carried a cascading bouquet of the master and mistress of cereAs a student he was soon recog- to go with this people— a stubborn,
ter of the bride, as maid of honor bride chose a pink dress with white
sleeves Her fingertipveil was man and Junior Ensink. In charge white roses.
monies. The gift attendantswere
nized as a scholar of unusual people inclined to idolatry. Joshua
wore a gown of lilac printed ny- accessories and a corsage of white securedby a pillbox hat of sequins of the gift room were Miss GarietMiss Barbara Schipper,the Miss Shirley Vander Poppen. Dave
promise and when he graduated would lead them into the Land of
long organdy over lilac taffeta. roses.
and pearls. She carried a white ta Schutterand Judith Pauyenga. bride's sister, was the maid of Dangremond and Mr. and Mrs.
he was retained as a faculty Promise. Moses assured him that
Her braid crown matched her
The new Mrs. Retsema was orchid on a white Bible
Nancy Cotts, sister of the bride, honor who wore a ballerina-length Glen Nyland
member. His scholastic standards God would go before him and that
gown and had a circular veil. She graduated from Hope Collegeand
For her Northern Michigan honMiss Sandra Strattonof Grand presided at the guest book.
gown of white lace over sky blue
were high, and he became one of He would be with him, He would
carried a cascadingbouquet of lav- will teach in Wyoming Park PubRapids as maid of honor wore a
For a wedding trip to Kentucky taffeta. The fitted bodice had a eymoon the bride chose a chamthe formative influencesin gain- not fail him nor forsake him. Some
ender and white.
lic ScooLs in the fall. The groom, ballerina length gown of mint and the Smokey Mountains, the white chiffon yoke in front and bray stripeddress with a full
ing recognitionfor Hope College people can speak from experience.
The bridesmaid. Miss Joan a graduate of General Motors In- green brocaded taffeta with a bride chose a two-piece black the back ended with a V. The skirt, white accessoriesand car
among the educationalinstitutions Moses was one of them for he
Fendt. and junior brklsmaid Car- stitute at Flint, is an engineer at
plain taffetafitted cummerbund dress with white accessoriesand flowing back panels matched the ried the rose corsage from her
had received help and guidance
of the state.
olyn Gorman, cousin of the bride, Diesel Equipmentin Garnd Rapand full skirt. The scalloped neck- the orchid corsage from her sky blue crowns which held the bridal bouquet.
Beginningas a professor of from God for forty years. It is
wore dresses and had bouqueLs ids
The new Mrs. Koning attended
line had flowing plain streamers bridal bouquet The couple reside nose length veils. Miss Lyn Van
Greek, he later learned to express always good to listen to people
identical to that of the maid of
The couple is now residingat to the hemline. She wore a bro- at 5613 Balsam Dr . Hudsonville. Gelderen.as the bridesmaid,wore Holland High School and was
his interest in the business life who have had much experience.
honor.
2215 Wyoming Ave., Grand Rapof the communityby changing his Too many young people today think
an identical dress as that of the graduated from La Parent AcadThe
groom chose as his best | ids
maid of honor and each carried emy of Beauty in Grand Rapids.
scholasticdesciplineto that of that experiencedoes not count and
weekend.
man Arthur Retsema. his brother, j The groom's parents entertainNow she is employed by Steketeeeconomics. In time he made the some learn the hard way that it
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Gouwens armfuls of white carnations.
and the ushers were John Van ed at a rehearsal luncheon at Cumdoes.
To
encourage
people
is
a
The miniature bride. Peggy Van Huis. The groom attended
department of economics at Hope
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Gouweas
and
Wingeren and James Retsema, erford'son Saturday noon, June
College a strong feature of the in- commendable thing to do— Moses
Schipper, sister of the bride, wore Holland High School and is embrothers of the bride and groom. 20.
ProfessorJohn Ver Beek of Marian of South Holland. Ill , spent
spoke encouraginglyto his succesatitution's life.
„
.a few days with Mrs. C. Madde- a floor-length gown with a white ployed by Steketee-VanHuis
Hop. Collegewas the speaker at
C(;ntra| Av(,
The couple will make their home
lace bodice and bouffant skirt. Her
Meanwhile he had made himself sor. Let us learn the art of giving
Rapids called on them and Mr.
unusuallyproficient in the admin- encouragement to people who face
last week Tuesdays meeting of the
veil
fell from a ruffled headpiece at 215 East Eighth St.
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Boes and
and Mrs. Al Gemmen and chilistrative work of the school, and the hard work.
dren of Hudsonvillecalled in the Zeeland Rotary Club. His topic Mr. and Mrs. John Boes spent
it was inevitable that, when a vaIII. Teaching is important.The
was "Education Is for You.” three days at Loon Lake fishing. Your Heavy Burdens at the
The Rev. Herman Maasen was evening,
cancy occurredhe should be chos- Feast of Booths was one of the
Mr. and Mrs. Menno Vander Cross " They were accompamed
Prof. Ver Beek was introducedby
in
charge
of
the
services
in
the
en president, a position in which great religious festivals of the naKooi and Linda of Fort Lauder- by Mrs. J. De Weerdt In the eveprogram chairman Sherwin Wal- dale. Fla., arrived Saturday to ing the Rev. Dr. B. Kruithofof
he served with distinctionuntil his tion and it reminded them of their Reformed Church Sunday. His
for
ters
voluntaryretirementby a return wildernessjourney.God said that morning subjectwas "FullnessOf
, .
spend their vacationwith his Hope College preached the serThe junior and senior music reto teaching.
instruction should accompany the
Previouslyelectedofficers mother. Mrs. David Vander Kooi mon "I Am a Debtor" and NorThe Spirit" and the evening topic
also installedat the meeting.They
And during all this time he was feast. We in our nation are for- "Some Marks of a Christian " Inman Vredevelt sang a solo He citals of piano and accordionstuof State St.
are Roger Prince, president; Haran active community citizen as getting to use our holidaysfor in- fant baptism was administeredin
Mrs. Mane Hardenburg, Cherry was accompaniedby hls sister, dents of Marie Bazaan will be givwell as an academic scholar.He struction How few people hear the evening service to Dawn Marie ! GRAND HAVEN 'Special' — old Beeksvoort, vice president:
St., and Mrs. Buis of Holland took Doris Vredevelt.
en next Tuesday at 5:30 and 7 30
Harvey Kalmink. secretary and
never lived in the mythical Ivory anything patriotic on July 4 for
The annual church and Sunday
Arntz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. j AlexanderJeronis. 44. Grand
a two weeks trip to Boston, Mass.
p.m. at the Youth for Christ ClubMarvin Ver Plank, treasurer
Tower; he was always down among instance. One reason why the
School picnic of First Reformed
Glen Arntz. l.on Lynn Boersen. Rapids, allegedhead of the GaThe reunion of the members of Mrs. Hardenburg spent a week in church will be held at the Zee- house. on Ninth St. and River Ave.
men, taking his full share in car- Jews have maintained themselves
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Harvey , loshes Gang who was convictedof
New Hampshire with her cousins.
Zeeland High School class of '39
rying the community burdens. A so well is due to their emphasis
Parents are invited to hear the
Boersen and Bruce .-Men Veldman. a nighttimebreaking and entering
Mrs. Cornelius Postma of 28 land City Park on July 15.
was
held
at
the
Holland
Country
businessman of unusual shrewd- upon teaching. The purpose of all
The Rev Edward Tanis. pastor solos, duets and group arrangeson of Mr. and Mrs Harry Veld- ’ charge followinga two-day trial
Washington
Ave.
has
returned
club at 6 30 Friday evening,June
ness. he had an integrity that gave religious teachingis well stated in
June 30, was sentenced to serve
from a plane trip to Redlands, of Faith Reformed church, used ments. Refreshments will be
26 Thirty-oneout of a possible 49
strength to the several corporations the words, "that they may hear,
served.
Next Sunday Mr. Harold Sieg- 1 10 to 15 years in Southern MichCalif , where she visited her sis- for his Sunday morning sermon
class members attended.
on whose boards of directorshe and that they may learn, add fear
laff who recently was graduatedj i£an Prison at Jackson by Circuit
ter. Mrs. Laura De Groot and "Jesus Hands" and his evening Junior recitalparticipantswill
News about "Our Class Faculty”
served.
the Lord ypur God and observe
from Western TheologicalSemin-!Judge Raymond L. Smith Tuesday
family.While there she also visit- topic was "A Nation's Interces- be Mary and Susan De Weerd, Bonwas given by Harold Harterink A
Holland is greatly in debt to this to do all the words of this law ”
le and Gary Boersma, Sandra and
sor."
ary will be in
1 afternoon
poem "My Get Up and Go Has Got ed points of interest in Los
"outsider" who came here as a Too many young people today do
Russel Bremer. Molly Riedsma,
The Rev. Jacob Blauu from Can- The sentence will run concurAngelas,
Hollywood,
Riverside,
Up and Went” by Ross Clark.
boy and who investedhis life in not know about God nor about
Annette Bruinsma, Ronald Vander
ada has declined the call extended rently with an eight to 10-year senThe committee for the next re- Glendaleand San Bernardino.Her Arthur J. Marcotte Dies
the communityof his adoption.
His law. One generationcan influ- to him by the local Reformed tence Jeronis is currently serving
Kolk. Jean Knoll. Sally Scholten,
union which will be held in fi.e s'ster; ”rs Glad)'s Ter H“ar and At University Hospital
ence another generationby teachShirley Breuker. Lola H 1 r d e s,
in Jackson prison on a charge of years are. Fred Hieltje.
Jack
spent
twn
weeks
with
ing. Let's stress teachingmore in
The special music for the Sun- possession of burglarytools.Judge
Mrs. De Groot and accompanied SAUGATUCK 'Special '-Arthur Janice Elders, Marla Poppema,
Schrotenboerand Jack Nieboer
our churches!
Mary Hemmeke, Ruth Morren,
day evening service were vocal I Smith’s sentence includedno recClark De Jonge left last week Mrs. Pastma back home.
J. Marcotte, 57. ot Saugatuck
Karen Van Dam, Sandra Warren,
selections by Miss Marianne Teu- j ommendation.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
HolleTuesday for Montreal where he
sink from the Central Park Re- 1 The judge said, "You will be enman, Chuck. Dorothy and Evelyn Township 'Fennviile. route 2> died and Mary and Ruth Rooks
Tuesday were Mrs. Wiii.s Welling, Descendant of Original
will board the ship "Seven Seas
Tuesday afternoon at University Those in the senior recital will
formed
tirely on your own while you are
for a tour of Europe with the
their vacation on a trip to
374 West 31st St.; Jerome P. Hurt- Holland Settlers Dies
Mr. an Mrs. Gerald Huyser and in prison and you will not have
Hospital in Ann Arbor following be Dawn. Virginia and Rose Twinthe Smoky, M^untains;_ An^V‘!le Ingen 189 West 10th St.: Mrs. Fred West 11th St died early Tues- c^11'(*rensPont **ie holiday week- ; the help of any recommendation University of Michigan Men s stitute
ing, Gloria and Thelma Sternberg,
and
Blue
Ridge
Parkway.
an extended illness.Mr. Marcotte
Glee club.
C Williams. 1237 Waverly Rd
Phyllisand Gloria Roon. Larry
The group is appearing in con- Two birthday parties of the Zee- was born in Muskegon and came
Grand Haven: Mrs. Kenneth Giv- day following ’ a sh0rt illness end in In(,lanapollSilnd Wllh rela' ! ot thls court You wil1 be able
and Jack Vander Hulst, Bobby and
She
was
the widow of the late 1 tlves of Mrs
t0 earnnyJur own 80od time and certs in England, Norway. Den- land Hospital Kitchen personnel
ens. 2515 Lilac Ave ; Jarvis Ter Fred
Mr. anci Mrs. Harry Bowman >ou ’A|h have to earn your own mark, Scotland,Holland. France. were held, one at the home of Miss to Holland when a young boy He Barbara Arnoldink, Merri Kay
Haar. Jr., 99 West 32nd St.; Mrs.
Kamphuis,Sheryl Wabeke, Ellen
Mrs. Steketee was born in Hoi- were Su,lda-V eveninS visitors Wl,h sood t,me by your own conduct Germany, Belgium, Sweden, and Betty Nykamp at Forset Grove, had lived here until 11 years ago
Alfred L. Hietbrink, 187 West 16th
1 believe that is the way it ought
Glupker, Linda De Witt, Carol
when
he
moved
to
Douglas.
Mr.
and
another
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
land and had lived here all her Mr 8,ld Mrs- John Bos in Foresl
also are participating in a EuropSt.; Mrs. Robert Fortney. 311 West
to be "
Kamer, Susan Petroelje.Joan
life. She was one of the direct Grove
>he worship
ean choral Festival in Leangallen. Mabel Winkels in Zeeland, honor- Marcotte was employed at Holland
23rd St.
Jeronis’ sentence at 2 30 p m.
Schierbeek, Ixiretta Schierbeek,
ing
Miss
Jasie
Johnson
and
Mrs.
Color and ChemicalCo. for the Susan Garbrecht. Carol Lubbers.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs. descendants of the original seven semce in the Forest Grove ch,irch- marked his second appearance in The final concert will be for the
U.S. Army in Bremerhaven. They Mabel Winkels
James Lankheet.74 East 23rd St.; who came to settle here from the1 Mr and Mrs Delb<,rl lloff™n
Janice Visser, Carol and Gary
Netherlands.She was a member and son spent lhe week(*nd ,r’ court T u e s d a y. He was firs will return to Montreal Aug. 24.
The guests were Hannah Leh- past 15 years.
Carl Vanden Berg. 259 Calvin Ave
Surviving are his wife. Ethel; Raak, Gloria Van Slooten, Donna
of the Third Reformed Church the 1 Sheyboygan- W,s • W1,h ,he Rl“v 'brought into the court from at
Miss Barbara Mersman, whose man. Fanny Vogel, Marie HardenNeil Sandy, route 1; Mrs. Robert
Woman s guild and the Adult Bible and Mrs- Harold Len,ersand faiT)- 1 ™°n bu smce hls court-appointed marriage to Dale Brower will take berg, Dorothy Siersema, Jessie one daughter. Mrs. Gilbert Bus- Bouws, Linda Raterink, Audrey
De Vries and baby, 379 West 20th
,
attorneywas not present, he said
sies Jr. of Holland;one son, John Arens, Robert Vander Kolk, Glenplace on Aug. 6, was honored at Barkel, Maxine Boone. Cena Sprik,
St.: Mrs. Dale S. De Witt and
Marcotte with the N. A. S. in da and Marilyn De Kam, Sharon
a
miscellaneous shower Friday Cora Boes, and the guests of
Surviving
are
three sons Walter
Mrs
J°h"
p"s™
'lrs i "l, would "T Uk* ,0 cons,,lt
baby, 1375 Waukazoo Dr : Mrs.
Kate Huizenga and Mr and Mrs j attorney,and sentence was deAlameda.Calif.; three grandchil- Loew, Carla Gebben, Janice Kempof West Hartford.Conn., A.
eveningat the home of Mrs. Lloyd honor, Josie Johnson, Mabel WinLouis Brunner and baby, 200 Hope
dren; one sister, Mrs. Ward Lar- ker and Mary Jean Smith.
Jake
Hop
spent
the weekend with | layed.
Fred, of Erie. Pa., and Andries
De Kock, Lee St. Hostesseswere kels and Mary Mueler.
Ave.. Mrs. Harold Dreuth. route
of Holland;six grandchildren; Mr and Mrs. Dick Vander Molen ^ronis. who has been implicat- Mrs. De Kock. Mrs. Howard At the morning worship service sen of Lake Villa, 111.; two broth2; Mrs. Morris Overway, 298 East
ers, Fred Marcotte of Phillips,
ed in some 300 burglaries,was
Lincoln Ploy School
two great grandchildren,and one on Chippewa
and Mrs. Floyd Brower. in Second Reformed church, the
11th St.: John Ziolhowski, 1631
Mr and Mrs Alfred Bowman specifically charged with a break Brouwer
Wis. and Joseph Marcotte of Cosnephew, Dr. Carl Van Raalte.of
Present were Mrs. Ed Mersman Rev. Raymond Beckering,pastor,
Features Baton Contest
Highland Ave.; Mrs. Walter Helin
last
fall
at
the
Zylstra
grocery
Holland,an a niece, Mrs EUa and children. Mr. and Mrs. Harand Mrs Bert Brouwer, mothers preached the sermon, "Christ ta Rica.
lenthal,route 1, Allegan; Mrs. Kenstore in Eastmanville. He was
vey
Driesenga
and
the
twins
Mr.
Stewart Frye, of Pontiac.
of the bride and groom elect, the Availableto All" and Mrs. Roger
Wednesday at Lincoln Play
neth D. John. 491 West 19th St
and Mrs. Junior Vereeke, Bonnie brought here on a habeas corpus Mesdames Edwin Mersman, John Rietburg of Third Reformed Coast Guard Boards
School featured a baton twirling
Ronald Driesenga. Jr., 450 Rose
_
and Mary and Mr. and Mrs. Henry wr'1 to *ace
charge.
Brouwer, Dick Broekhuis, Henry Church, Holland, sang “By the 187 Boats in Locoal Area
contest with the following winners:
Park
Van ^a\tt Play Events
Driesenga and Joan spent Satur
Dvorak.
Brouwer, Clarence Brouwer, Miss Waters of Babylon”
Sharon Caauwe, Linda Bates, Judy
a son, Thomas Jay, was born Include Baton Contest
day evening at the home of Mr. Hospital Auxiliary Group
Glenny Broekhuis. the guest of At the evening servicethe Rev. BM-C John C. Leepa, officer • Bruischart,Mary Komarek, Gail
In HollandHospital Tuesday to Mr. Van Raalte Play School events
and Mrs. Bob Veitman and Li>a i Invites Summer Residents honor and the hostesses.
Gordon De Pree, under appoint- in • charge of the Holland Coast Prewitt.Merry De Waard is the
and Mrs. Harvey Van Dam, 157 for the week includebaton twirlMrs. Esther Stone from Lansing
The Zeeland Extension Group ment by the Board for Christian Guard Station,announcedtoday instructor.
Howard Ave.
ing, acrobatics, cheerleading, leath- came Tuesday to get her aunt | SAUGATUCK — Summer resiNo. 1 met at Grand Haven Coun- World Mission to Hong Kong to that, in line with the Coast Guard’s
Friday featured a parade of
ercraft and ceramics. Horseshoe Mrs. Kate Huizenga, to spend a dents of the Saugatuck- Douglas ty Park for their annual picnic carry on work among the. services summer program of boardinglocal bikes, trikes, carts and buggies
tournaments have started and will few days this week at her home. area are invited to attend the and potluck luncheon and social people, preached the sermon "A area boats for inspection,187 boats ail decorated with red, white and
Judgment Granted
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - continuethis week
The Rev. and Mrs. Herman Community Hospital Auxiliary "get-together”on Friday, June Missionary'sPrayer” and Mrs. were boarded during the past blue paper. Winners in the parade
A default judgment of $1,118.32 A TV day with costumes and Maasen were visitorswith Mr. and meeting at the Saugatuck Ameri- 24.
Rietburgsang "Great Peace Have weekend.
were Baibara Walters, Marlen Vioplus $35 costs, was awarded Oiris amateur television acts will be a Mrs. Laurence De Vries on Sun- can Legion Hall on Wednesday,
Dr. and Mrs. Dale Drew and They Which Love Thy Law,” Chief Leepa said that among all let, Debbie Kempker. Sandy
Hoogendom. R. 2, Holland, against feature on July 13 and a picnic is day evening after the service.
July 15 at 8 p.m.
childrenof Birmingham spent a Rogers. ,
those boats, only five were found Holmes. Susan Van Ommen, Patty
scheduled for July 17 at Kollen
Mr. an Mrs. Clarence Veldman Reports on the Auxiliary’s sup- week with his parents,Mr. and
John and Louella Compagner.
The Rev. C. Denekas, pastor of to be in violation, primarily for Comielison, Janie Comielison,
The amount represents the balance Park. Games and contests are of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. per and theater party will be giv- Mrs. Charles Drew, East Central the Bentheim Reformed Church, inadequaciesin life preservers and Sandy Dfuns, Tom Polleck, Joan
due on a rental agreement entered planned and children are asked Lloyd Veldman and daughter from en.
Ave.
was guest minister at the morn- fire extinguiahers.> • a
Polleck,Sheryl Hughes, Suaan
into between the parties before to bring a small mid • morning California were Thursday evening
A board meeting at 7 p.m. will Mrs. David Bonnema, Wall St. ing service in First Reformed Chief Leepa was highly appre- Walker, Mary Ann Rossien, Daryli
January 1, 1957, on propertylocat- lunch.
visitorswith Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veld- precede the regular meeting.
is visiting her sister and brothers church. His sermon topic was ciative of the full cooperation giv- Sandusky. Judges were Jack MarA pre-IndependenceDay parade man. On Sunday afternoon Mr.
ed at 121 Fairbanks Ave., Holland,
Mrs. W. J. Wilson announces that in Sioux Center, Iowa.
"Getting Off the Beam" and a en by local boaters to the board- cus, Jack Marcus Jr. and Jim
whereby defendants were to pay with decorated bikes and rhythm and Mrs. Henry Dykstra. Mrs. more items are needed for the AtMr. and Mrs. Tom Dewey of De- girls'trio composed of Carol Lan- ing crews, and complimented boat- Stevens.
$65 a month rent. The amount instrumentswas held at the play George Veldman,. Mr. and Mrs. tic Treasuresshop in the old Doug- troit,former residents of Zeeland ning, Bonnie De Weerdt and Judy ers 00 their fine safety record for
The average attendancefor the
•overs tbs yean 1967 and 1958. school on Friday.
Ted Knap and Ellen of Grand las School
called oo Irieodi and relttivMlut Bereoa from Dreoibe, mi* "Leavo the season.
week was 116.
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Wege

Emergency

Many Take

Polio Drive

Golf

Slated

Here

Plans are being

made

Honors

At Legion
Tom Sasamoto won

for an

emergencypolio drive In Ottawa
County in August, according to

the low gros»

with a 69 in the July 4 golf tourna*

ment at the AmericanLegion
Mrs. Loretta De Weerd of Holland,
Memorial Park.
county polio chapter chairman.
The low net of 63 was a tie
All funds collected during the
emergency drive will remain in between Lavern De Vries, Jim
the county to pay presentpatient Obenchain, George Stelninger, Ab
care bills and for continued patient Martin and Bob Burwitz. These
care. Last January, a net total persons shared the first five

of $49,907.07 was collected in the places.
county during the March of Dimes
Robert Koop was 10th on a draw
campaign. Of this total, $12,467.77 with a 65 net while Ken De Waard
was sent to the National Founda- was 15th on a draw with a 66 net.
tion chapter patient aid fund, $18,- Wyn Vandenbergwas 20th on a
715.15 was sent to the National draw with a 67 net. Clarence
Foundaion emergency, research Gross was 25th on a draw with
and education fund, and the re- a 68 net and 30th was awarded
maining $18,715.15remained in the Fred Sasamotoon a draw on a
local treasury for the patient aid 68 net.
program.
Wid Beelen, Vern Poest and Walt
However, on Jan. 1. 1959, over Hoeksema tied for the most two's
$18,000 in past due 1958 medical with one each while Ted Yama*
and hospital bills were unpaid and oka had seven three’s to take honfish. A swimming excursion is also planned for the youngsters
as a result the county's share of ors. Vern Tuls shot 13 four’s and
YOUNGSTERS SEEK FISH — These are some of the members
along with daily activities in learningthe fundamentals of many
518.715.15in he January drive was Vern Kraai and 11 five's.George
of the Holland Sports School who participated in the fishing rodeo
(Sentinel photo)
used to pay 1958 bills.
this year as part of the sports school activity.These boys, eight
Slater and Gladys De Vries each
to 13-years-old, limid the dock at Kollen Park and caught a few
In Michigan 53 county polio chap- hod four seven's.
ters will stage emergencydrives
Don Van Ty came the nearest
in August,among them Muskegon,
to a hole-in-one on 10 and O. StegKent, Allegan and Ottawa coungerda was second in the event.
The
boys
are
divided
into
Ottawa county needs $29,000 Ken Doan had the longest drive
Rapid response to registration year to take care of the over- succeeded Bob Connell as school
alone to carry on through 1959 on 15 and John Peloo was secin the sixth annual Holland Sports flow. At the same time, they director, instructs basketballand according to size and age. Each
without new polio cases. All funds
ond .
School this year caused the direc- decided to have two full sections trampoline.Don Piersma takes boy received a sports school cap
collected will remain in the respectors to quickly slam the door be- next year.
football; Con Eckstrom, track; and following each day the boys
The blind bogey winning numtive counties.
cause of an overflow of youngsters Seventy of the boys are attend- Carl Selover. baseball; Prins, golf shower in the high school gym.
bers were 70, 71, 73 and 79. WinMrs. De Weerd said a Mothers
and at the same time make plans ing the morning session and have and Harold Streeter, tennis. All of Parents are given printed scheners were Pres Luidens, Ted
March will be conducted in Holfor a bigger program next sum- three instructors while the after- these men are instructors in the dules listing where the boy is at
Boeve, Harold Hamberg, Fred
all times during the month-long land and throughout the county Meppelink,Ted Kouw, R. Slater,
mer.
noon sessionwith six instructors, public schools.
around
the
middle
of
August.
During the past five years a has 130 boys. Plans call for the
The groups meet Monday school.
O. Steggerda,George Steinlnger,
Special excursionsare also held Some other fund raisingprojects George Heeringa,L. Haefner,Jim
total of 120 youngstershave taken morning and afternoonses.<ponto through Friday and start each
also are being planned. Webb Van
part in the four-week program. each have six instructorsnext session with a softballgame. They such as a fishing rodeo at KolObenchain,Bob Koop, Ab Martin,
But this year. 200 eight-to-13year- year.
swing into the special sections len Park This Friday the boys Dokkumburg,co-chairman of the Don Van Ry, Les De Bidder,Rich
county's January campaign, will
olds signed up right after the first
Boeve handles the track, basket- later and rotate from sport to will have a swimming expedition
Lipchik,Lee Kleis, Walt Coster,
serve as south-half chairman durannouncement.
ball and trampoline in the morn- sport, spending 45 minutes in each to Saugatuck.The fourth week of
Bob Burwitz, Tom Sasamoto, HerSo City RecreationDirector Joe ing session while Eugene 'Bud> session. The training sessions are the school, starting July 15, will ing the emergency drive.
man Meyer, Bill McCaffrey, TruOttawa
county
has
383
post
po
Moran and Sports School Director Prins takes golf and baseball and held at the 22nd St. athletic field, be devoted solely to tournaments
man Lee, Dell Koop and Sam
21st St., tennis courts and in Hol- between the boys in the various bo patients on file of which 113 Bosch.
Ted Boeve got together and decid- Del Grissen. tennis and football.
| are still receiving daily or weekly
In the afternoon,Boeve, who land High gym.
ed to hold a morning session this
care Many of them were on file The next event will be the club
championshiptournamentwhich
in 1953 and 1954 but some cases
starts July 11 and runs hrough
in
daie back m to 20 years.
Aug. 22. All members desiring to
enter must be signed up at the
Pro shop by July 8.

sports.

200

Youngsters Enjoy Summer Holland Sports School

groups

Mr. and Mrs. Dole Joy Vonde
The marriage of Miss Jan W. crescent design.
Abma, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Tellman'sgown was of pink
Epco Abma of Ringle, Wis., and similar attire, only in blue, was
Dale Jay Vande Wege, son of Mr. Miss Vande Wege. She had white
and Mrs. Joe Vande Wege, 901 Cen- daisies and blue carnations.
As the guest assembled in the
Friday evening, June 19, in the church basement for the reception
ForestvilleReformed Church at they were served punch by Miss
Forestville, Wis. The Rev. Elmer Carol Geurink and Miss Joan HetVander Ploeg of Belmond Reform- tinga. Mr. and Mrs. Truman Geured Church officiatedat the double ink acted as master and mistress
ring ceremony. An altar flanked of ceremoniesand Misses Della Te
with pink and white peonies,and Paske and Arlene Reimes were
candelabra provided the setting gift room attendants.
while pews were marked with
The newlyweds decidedon a six
white bows.
weeks trip to Alaska for their
Attendingthe couple were Miss honeymoon and for traveling the
Virginia Tellman and Miss Judy pew Mrs. Vande Wege selected a
Vande Wege, sister of the groom, blue and white linen suit, white
a-, maid of honor and bridesmaid, accessories, and the corsage of red
respectively;Sidney Staal, best roses from her bridal bouquet.
man, Donald Geurink, nephew of
For the wedding the bride's
the bride, groomsman, and Justin mother wore a blue silk flowered
Rouwman uncle of the groom, and print and the groom's mother had
George Knaup, brother - in - law on a light blue silk shantung dress
of the bride, as usher.
with lace jacket. Both had corKenneth Hettingasang "Be- sages of sweetheart roses and
cause” and "The Lord's Prayer." white carnations.
Organistwas Mrs. Floyd Geurink. The bride was graduated last
A gown of white slippersatin June from Hope College. She will
was worn by the bride as she ap- teach in the West Ottawa School
proached the altar with her father. system. A graduate of Holland
The gown featured a scalloped lace ChristianHigh School,the groom
neckline with tiny buttons down is employed as a mason, working
the back and a long train. The for Michmerhuizen and Schrotenlace veil cascaded from a Juliet boer.
cap and covered the train of the Those from Holland who attenddress. She wore a crystal neck- ed the wedding in Wisconsinwere
lace, gift of the groom, and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Vande Wege,
carried red roses shaped in a Judy and Jerry, Mrs. Fred Bouwtaffetacovered with white lace i man. maternal grandmother. Mr.
and her bouquet consisted of white land Mrs. Justin Bouwman. 'Sidney
daisies and pink carnations.In I Staal and Miss Virginia Tellman.
tral Ave., Holland, was solemnized

jpQrts

Dutchmen

Play Black

Rites Performed

Sox

Trinity Lounge

Tonight; Defeat Painters

Hospital Notes

Gene Van Dongen proved that led and advanced on an

Admitted to Holland Hospital

error, to

Friday were Peter Vanden Bosch,
112 West 10th St.; Mrs. Russell
S Tharp, 1310 Noble Ave . Springfield, 111 ; Mrs. Milton Bouman,
59 East Seventh St.; Kimberly De
Jonge. route 2
Discharged Friday were Leopold
Mercado and baby, 503 West 23rd
St ; Mrs Vernis C. Ramsey and
baby. 179 East Eighth St.; Mrs
Terry Vande Water and baby, 51
112th Ave ; Mrs. Henry Van Kampen and baby, route 2; Mrs. Harvey L. Kirchoff and baby, 207
Maple St., Saugatuck; Robert J.
Daniel, 3252 144th Ave.: Ann Mikula, 516 Howard Ave : Debra Lynn
Peerbolt, 312 West 19th St,; Mrs.
G. Allen Hemwall, 36 West 17th
St : DianaleeRose Starks, 190

his bat will be missed the rest of! give Holland a 2-1 lead going into

Chix Lose

Grand Rapids
to a 10-7 victory over the Chic scored twice in the second frame
Painters of Grand Rapids Satur- but the Dutchmen tied it at 3-3 in
ZEELAND (Special)- Youthday morning in Riverview Park. their half of the inning when Bos
ful southpaw Bob Brower held the
The big first baseman,playing socked a long triple scoring Jack
Foremost Heating of Muskegon to
his last game with the Dutchmen Kempker who singled
four runs in seven innings SaturVan Dyke retired the side in
because he has changed shifts at
day but couldn’t get enough suphis summer job, hit his third order in the fourth and shut out
port in the hitting department as
home run of the year and drove the Chics on just two hits through
the ZeelandChix lost 4-3 in a game
across four
| the eighth inning. The Dutchmen
played at Zeeland Athletic Field.
More than 400 fans — the largest scored one run in both the fourth
The Chix could only manage four
home crowd of the year - saw and fifth innings before Van
hits off two opposing pitchers and
Holland hand the Chics their first Dyke's homer rounded out Hoithey were scattered. A couple of
defeat in the Independence Day land's scoringin the seventh,
costly errors plus five free passes
exhibition
j. Jeff Aliena singled with two out
gave the Chix their runs.
The Chics, owners of first place in the fourth inning. Max DooBrower allowed nine hits in the
in the SouthwesternMichigan little,playing in his first game
first seven innings and his sucBaseball Conference,handed Hol- this year after recently joining the
cessor Vern Hoeksema yielded two
land its only defeat earlier this club, was safe on an error by the
West Eighth St : Mrs. Edward more in the last two frames. Zeeseason in a 10-8 12-inning game shortstop Bos singled to right,
Brmzeman.'>08 West 22nu St.; Ger- land scored in the first without a
that decided the first half of lea- scoring Altena from second.
ald Appledorn. 99 West 20th St.; hit on two walks and an infield
Kempker led off in Holland's
gue play.
George Kleinheksel. route 5
Van Dongen s clout off last- 1 half of the fifth with a walk. Van
error.
minute starter Jim Van Dam into Dyke's sacrifice bunt was fumbAdmitted Saturday was Mrs. Foremost came back in the
the left field stands sparked a led by the pitcher, putting runKenneth D John. 491 West 19th third with four hits and three runs.
St
The Chix scored in the fifth when
four-run rally in the third inning ners on first and second. Jim
that moved Holland into a 7-5 lead. Kool singled to centerfield scorDischarged Saturday were Mrs. Brower tripled to right centerfield
Nicholas W. Wiggers, route 3; and came home on an infield out.
Ron Boeve, who was hit on his ’ ing Kempker from third after
right shoulder with an inside Boeve's sacrifice
Mrs Donald Robinson and baby, Foremost scored again in the sixth
pitch, scored ahead of Van Don- Holland led, 10-5, going into the
267^, West 17th St.; Mrs. Clar- and the Chix scored once more in
I
gen. Four walks and a single by ninth but Grand Rapids scored
ence W. Ploeg and baby, 348 West the eighth on a walk, Hoeksema's
Dan Bos accounted for two more twice on three hits and had the
16th St ; Mrs John
Doherty single and an error.
SAUGATUCK — Antique dealers
runs before Ron Engels relieved bases loaded with one out before
and baby, 65 West 14th St.; Gary
Hoeksema had two hits for the
from all parts of the country will
Ray Brinks, East Saugatuck: Mrs. Chix and Merle Berens and BrowVan Dam to put out the fire Van Dyke retired the side in a
bring unusual and rare items to
Bob Van Dyke, who made his fine clutch pitchingperformance,
Bernard Assink and baby, route 1, er each had a triple.Brower fanthe fourth annual Antique Fair July
debut as a starting pitcherwith Van Dyke struck out 11 and
West Olive
ned eight and walked two in his
11 through 14. The $250,000 exhibit
the Dutchmen,also hit his third walked two to record his first
Admitted Sunday were Laurie first start.
Mr. ond Mrs, Jock Glenn De Pond
home run since joining the club . win againstno defeats Van Dam
Ann Slighter. 17 West 19th St.; Zeeland will entertain Fraternal
will consist of an antique and gun
(Du Soar photo)
show plus an art exhibit by the GRAND HAVEN 'Special) - three weeks ago. His blast carried was charged with the loss.
A ballerina length gown of pure Tell You” 'and "The Lord's Pray Mrs. Jennie Schaap. route 1. Ham- Order of Police of Benton Harillon; Mrs Fannie Van Lente, 132 bor Thursday night at 7:30 p.m.
Summer School of Painting of The Dawn Patrol at Grand Haven 450 feet onto the grandstand roof Line score:
er were sung by Martin
^
R H E silk organze was chosen by Miss
Berens will be the Chix hurler.
Saugatuck.The Saugatuck-DouglasMemorial Airpark was an unquali- with nobody on in the seventh
Grand Rapids 122 000 002—7 10 4 Connie Jane Tumsma for her mar- burg Jr., accompaniedby Miss Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Lions Club is sponsoring the event fied success, the Grand Haven
Van Dongen doubledto the fence Holland 214 110 10x-10 12 3 riage to Jack Glenn De Pond Mary Lou Van Dyke who also Andrew Jalvmg. 233 East 11th St.;
from noon to 10 p.m. daily in Aviation Club reported today
the Big Pavilion.
June played appropriate wedding music Mrs Clarence Van Wieren, route
By 10:30 a m. 600 breakfasts had in right-center to score Bob Thom- Batteries: Van Dam. Engels '3> which took place at 3
Hundreds of old books and prints been served and a halt was called son and Boeve, who walked,sing- 1 and Regal; Van Dyke and Boeve. 27 in Trinity Reformed Church; Assisting at the reception for 100 1: ^rs Bobby Joe Shanks and
will be exhibited by Kendall Bos- in favor of a parachute jump by
sier of Ohio and Ellen Pendorf of 50-year-old Lloyd Sproat of East
broidery ^featured*
TeT iTl De PoT a^KaTen
Ann Arbor. Materialswill include Lansing, a mason by trade who Largest
scooped neck The matching half Bu.ssies at the guest book. Mr .^m-nneU^SWUaLVst: Lmus
American historical items. Civil is one of the last three balloonL
hat trimmed with .sequinsand and Mrs .james Flanagan in the starring, route 1. Fennville;Mrs
war. Indians, color book plates and ists in the United States specializ- J0GS I ITCWOrKS
Sailing
pearls secured the elbow length ; gif, room and Mrs Ronald Korter- 1 ,ohn 0. Hagans, 69 West 10th St
catalogs.
ing in balloon ascensions and paraThe largest crowd in the history Tim Walker took top honors in ved of imported illusion.She car- ing and Mrs. Jack Tumsma. sis- ; George C Emmert. C S. Seminary
Exhibits by Dee Lees of Chicago chute jumps.
ried a white Bible and white (ers
bride, who poured cof- ; ^V(, Ml Morris III
and Curtis Antiques of Grand RapSproat parachuted in a red and of the American Legion July 4 out- the Nippers and John Beeman won
orch,d
wilh
satin
streamers.
! fee. Mr
and
Mrs Roger Busstes , ' ftepifalbirthslist a son. Robert
ids will show many beautiful art white parachute from a height of
ings attended the Saturday night first in the International 110's in
pieces, enamels, Chinese ware, 2,000 feet from a 1943 rebuilt Waco
activities at Legion Park and sailing races in the July 4 series ! uncle of the groom from Berkley, ceremonies, and Mr and Mrs an,| Mrs Robert
Saiurday
,o
Mr
De Vries.
glass and china. Colections of coins biplane, one of few still in exis..- ------379
d°ublc r‘n8 cere' James Flam.gan of Grand
20th St.; a daughter Susan
are being shown by Howards of tence. It was piloted by William plans were startedtodav for the Saturday at the Macatawa Bay , 0^'c'ale(^
i mony for the daughter of Mrs.
presided at the punch bowl Robert |.ynn |,orn Saturday to Mr and
Indiana.
Lang of Huntington, W .Va.. forme'Pn ff
, . , „.
Tuinsma. 231 West 24th St. De Pond and Susan De Pond and Mrs Howard ^Kent^ 1055 ''hnrnl'n
A pewter pot and pan, brought er operator at the local airport.
Legion officials said that add,- Malker »on Iwo firsts in three and lhe son 0, Mr. and Mrs. C. Elta. Bossies also assisted Serv
' born Su^v L, Vlr
over on the Mayflower, will b e Lang was accompanied to Grand
tional parking spaces will be avail- races and Beeman won three Richard De Pond of Bellevue ing were the Mesdames George an(j Mrs David Lubben 411 fen
shown as well as a Martin Luther Haven by five pilots in different
Bible and hymnals. Jewelry, In- plai.esfrom West Virginia. Approx- able next year to alleviate a prob- firsts Rick Prince. Jim Spencer| Ferns, palms, candelabra and , Smith. Letitia How er. John Becks- iraUve a daughter Nancv lane
lem created this year when the and the Whites followed Walker bouquets of white lilies and blue for( and jerena Hooks Floral ar- born Sunday to Mr and Mrs Carl
dian relics,powder flasks and ar- imately 100 prizes were awarded.
spaces were quickly filled
in total points Bill Wood and fringed daisies graced the altar. rangemen(S for (h,. reCeption were Fdewaard 81 Fast 35th St
rowheads,dolls and miniaturesare
There were four planes from HolMost of the residents sat on the Mike Moore followed Beeman in Jack W. Tuinsma gave his sister made by Mrs Harold Bu.ssies dnirhu-r born Sunday to Mr and
among the items to be shown.
land among the 88 present for the
'in
Mrs. Tuinsma wore a flowered Mrs Ardee Faultersark
We 1
The Ox Bow group will show wat- event. Traveling the farthest dis- grass and enjoyed the one hour- the 110
and-a-halfband concert by the Results include in the three Nip- Miss Mary Martha De Pond, sheer nylon dress with white ac- 32nd
S
er colors, prints, oils and pottery. ance was Jay Van Oort coming
American
Legion
band
and
the per races: Walker, S p e n c e r, -s*slerof fbc groom, as maid of cessones for her daughter'swedKay Stone of Davison is in charge from California. The oldest pilot
fireworks. The threat of ram caus- Prince; Prince. Walker. Spencer honor, was attired in a ballerina djng and Mrs De Pond chose a
.
of the fair.
was 68-year-oldC. E. Sims of
ed the fireworksto start about 20 and the Bertsches;Walker,
bsht blue organdy gown , powder blue sheath with pink ac- Put Out Fire in Tree
Lima, Ohio, no relation to J. B. minutes
Spencer and the
with deep blue taffetacummer- cessones Both had pink rose cor- Holland city firemen from the
Sims, BPW superintendent
and an
Oakland Resident, 55,
Legion officials today thanked Results in the 110's are: Bee- bund and bow emphasizing the
No 2 stationSunday at 4 p m
enthusiasticpilot. The youngest
the Holland police and Ottawa man. Wood. Joe Good, Beeman, : wa‘5t and the gathered full skirt.
Dies of Heart Attack
was 17-year-old William Heilleman County sheriff'sdeputiesfor their | Good, Betsy Barkwell; Beeman, 1 Her blue taffeta headpiece,trim- For traveling the new Mrs De were summoned to (he woods off
Pond wore a navy and white the corner of 38th Si and Maple
ZEELAND (Special)
Henry of Clio, Mich.
your frlondly
work in handling the traffic at Barkwell and Wood. A total of 10 1 me<f w'th sequins, released a short sheath dress with jacket, and Ave . where a hollow tree was
G Nykamp, 55, of Oakland (Ham- Permanent playgroundequip- the grounds. Many cars were also boats entered in the 110 fleet and ve'l She had a colonial bouquet of navy accessoriesand the white afire The blaze was quickly put
•late
ilton, route 1.) died unexpectedlyment for children was installed in lined up on Paw Paw Dr., to en 15 in the Nipper fleet,
pink and white carnations
orchid corsage from her bridal out. and firemen said they did not
Friday followinga heart attack. time for Saturday'sDawn Patrol. joy the fireworks.
Ellen Bussies. the bride's niece,
know what started the fire.
He had been ailing for several The local club will sponsor ancarried a basket of pink daisies
The couple will make their
Ben Van Lente, Agent
'Human
Character
Study"
other
Dawn
Patrol
next
July
4.
years.
as she preseded the bride. Her home at 435 College
The ostrich is the largest living 177 Coll»*«
Father,
Son
Ticketed
Ph. EX 4-I13J
Until becoming ill he had been,with proceeds to be used for airIs Photographers' Theme
white nylon dress was trimmed
The groom is a senior at Hope bird.
After Two-Car Crash
employed at the Drenthe Creamery P°rt improvement.
and
^
•. with blue embroidered flowers College, and the bride, a graduate
rhe HoHand Color Club held ,ts and her headpjece
whjtt
Co. He was a member of the
of
Holland
High
School
and
Mercy
Glen Wedcven. 15. of 620 Cen- monthly meeting Tuesday night at
land ChristianReformed Church. Dr. Burton Assumes
Chester L Baumann, Agent
net with blue and pink flowers.
CentralSchool of Nursing, is emtral Ave., was charged by Holland the club projectionroom at 124
Surviving are his wife Henrietta;
Serving his brother as best man ployed by Kent County Health
135 E. 35*
Ph. a 1-1214
police with driving withoutan op- East Ninth St. In the category,
Post in California
five brothers, William, Albert and
was Richard C. De Pond. Seating Department. She received her
erator's license and with improp- Human Character Study, John
John all of Oakland, Nick of
Aulhorls*d R*pr*i*ntatlTM
the guests were Stuart Wilson of bachelor of Science in Public
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Burton and er lane usage after he collided
Emmick won first place, Milt Van
Zeeland and Arthur of Holland.
two children, Mary and Bobby, with a car driven by John K. Putten took second, with Forest Indianapolis.Ind.. and Gary Health Nursing from the U. of M.
at home and
STATE
Gasser of Bellevue."If I Could in June
left today for Palo Alto, Calif., Wielenga, 17, of 334 Uorth State
Flaugher winning third place.
West Spring Lake
where he will become associated St., Zeeland, Sunday at 7:10 p.m.
In the open competition Jerry
AUTOMOBILE *
with Stanford Universityand the on 24th St. near Lincoln Ave
Woman Dies at 79
Stielstra was first,John Emmick
INSURANCE COMPANY
Palo Clinic specializingin ear, Police ticketed the father, second and third place tied by L.
Ofl*»: Bloomington, M.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- nose and throat treatment.
George Wedeven, for permitting Potter, Fred Hull, and Fred KleinMrs. Emma E. Wengler, 79 of
Dr. Burton completed his resi- an unlicensed person to drive, heksel. The feature of the evening
18791 West Spring Lake, died Sun- dency at the UniversityHospital damage was estimated by police
was the Kodak audio-visual slide
day morning in Municipal Hospi- in 4u> Arbor. He is a graduate at $150 to Wedeven's 1956 model program entitled "Adventures ia
tal followinga year’s illness.
of Hope College and the Univer car and at $150 to Wielenga's1951 Outdoor Slides."
She was a member of St. Mary’s sity of Michigan Medical School. model car.
The club which meets the last
rout HOSTS.
Catholic Church in Spring Lake
The Burtons address will be 419
Tuesday of every month is open
Thle ttciUaeNuetalBi
PAUL
AND
KDNA VAN RAALTI
and the Altar and Rosary socie- El Verano Ave., Palo Alto, Calif.
Lobsters, which pnce were to all men interested in 35 m.m.
hookkt of facta and Ae>
ties.
Burton is the son of Mr. and Mrs. thought to do very little ocean color photography.
urgg will h«ip you know
ACROSS FROM POST OF H Cl
She is survived by a daughter, Russell Burton, 104 Eas. 20th St. traveling, drift hundred of miles
and «ioy baeabel lot
ZEELAND
Nr. Del pour free eepy
Mrs. Alice Hennessy of Spring and his wife is the former Nella as tiny spiderlike Ipbsterlings be- The average growth of the fin*o« yew mb* ft*
Lake; one sister,Mrs. Hattie Pyle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. fore settling down to the sea bot- gernails is a little more than one
1
Stfc St
OOSID SUNDAYS
HOLLAND
ftraaoe*
Gehrke of Round Lake, 111.
Albert C. Pyle of Zeeland.
tom.
and one-half inches a year.
this season as he led H. E. Morse the second inning.
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Vows Spoken

in

Local Church

9, 1959

Hamilton
The Rev. Robert Nykamp

of the

Ross Reformed Church in Gary,
Indiana was guest minister at the
Hamilton Reformed Church t h e
past Sunday in the absence of the
pastor, the Rev. N. Van Heuklom,
who was at Camp Geneva for a
week. The messagesfor the day
were based on the themes,“Facing
Death” and “Reflecting Christians.” Music at the morning service was contributed by the Girls’
Choir. Church activities for the
week were the King’s Daughters
outdoor meeting at Dumont Lake
on Monday evening and the July
meeting of the Womens Church
League on Tuesday evening with

members of the Guild for Christian
Service of the Haven Reformed
Church as guests. The program
featuredthe showing of slides by
Mr. Robert Brower of Grand Rapids. The Junior High Christian Endeavor group elected a new group
of officers with Curtis Folkert as
president; Jay Allen Lohrman, vice
president;Sharon Rigterink,secretary; John Tanis, Treasurer and
Margaret Kaper, assistant sec'y.
and Treasurer.
Mrs. George I.ampen spent a
day with the Rev and Mrs. John
Medendorpof Fremont during the
past week.

COURTESY OF JAYCEE8

-

Mrs.

Harel

Hayes, head librarianat the Holland Public
Library, today :s happily trying to find space
to display the more than 800 books recently
received. The volumes were purchasedwith
52,505.53 donated by the Holland Junior Cham-

ber of Commerce, a sum raised by the Jaycees
at the Sports Show held at the Civic Center in
March. Jaycee members looking over the books
are (left to right) Robert Ziegler, John F\>nger,
Tom Vander Kuy, Charles Armstrong and
Jaycees President Chan Oakes, i Sentinel photo)

The son born to Mr. and Mrs.
C.ETS FIRST HAND INFORMATION - Miss Callie Zuverink,
Robert Payne at Holland Hospital
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Zuverink, 5 East 29th St.,
has been named David Robert.
recently attended a conference on “Youth— The Church— and
District Scout Leaders
Mother and infant returned home
World Affairs”, held in Washington DC. She is shown here with
last week Wednesday.
Hold Meeting at Wades
Rep. Gerald R. Ford Jr. who points out to her the debate on the
Five members of the Highland
Mr*. Ronald Steponek
Mr. and Mrs. John Grissen and
to
housing bill in the CongressionalRecord during her visit to the
District committee members of 4-H Club are attending 4-H Club
(Bulford photo)
sons. David and Jerry, have been
Congressman's office. Miss Zuverink who was a representative
the ChippewaDistrict Boy Scouts week at the Michigan State UniIn a settingof ferns, palms. . Dressed like the bride and groom vacationingat Gun Lake.
of the Senior High Youth Fellowship of Hope Reformed Church
held a dinner and meeting at the versity this week. They are
bouquets of white peonies and sev- were Nancy and Jeffrey Stepanek.
Mrs. Roy Siple entertainedreof which she is president, was one of four delegates from MichLarry Wade cottage on Silver Lake Sheryl Dannenberg, Marilyn
en branch candelabra Miss Marilyn niece and nephew of the groom, as latives from Detroit the past weekA
three-act
comedy
“I'm
in
the
igan. From Washington she went to the United Nations in New
Wednesday night.
Johnson exchanged marriage vows the miniature couple
Essink, Bonnie Rigterink.Ronald
end and returned to Detroitwith
Army Now," by Ned Albert, is in
York to complete the work of the conference.
Robert Den Herder, district Albers and Keith Rigterink. They
with Ronald Stepanek in the MonJames Stepanek. brother of the ! them for a visit
the final stages of rehearsalby chairman, conducted the meeting
tello Park Christian Reformed groom, was best man and the| Mr and Mrs. Glenn Albers and
will tour the capital, Oldsmobile
the Wesleyn Methodist Church at a group of East Saugatuck young and the various chairmen received plant and the UniversityCampus
Church on June 11 at 7:30 p.m. ushers were Leonard Lemmen and | son Gary and other local area reBauer.
with the Rev. Fred Handlogten of- James Wollrab
people for productionon July 23 assignments for the year. A tribute and stay at the Shaw dormitory.
latives and friends attended the
Mrs Verna Bok expects to rewas given to the late Otto Dressel,
ficiating.
The bride's mother chose a pow- funeral of the former's father. Ben
Mr. Henry Gunneman of CoopMr. and Mrs. Floyd I.oring turn to her home on the latter and 24 in the Hamilton Auditorium. long-time districtcommittee memThe bride s parentsare Mr. and der-blue brocaded sheath dress Albers, held at 0\erisel Reformed
ersville is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
The cast will include Beverly ber, who died June 27
spent the weekend at their cottage part of the week after a two week
Mrs. Arnold Johnson, of 791 West with a sweetheartrose corsage and Church.
James Koopman
say
in the hospital following sur- Smeenge, Earl Bouwman, Earl
Reports were made of Scout
on
Diamond
Lake
26th St. and the groom's parents navy and white accessories
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Folkert and
Mr. and Mrs Harvey Folkert reMr. and Mrs. Orley Bennett and gery.
are the late Mr. and Mrs. James
Koops. Janice Dykstra and La activities planned for next year family of Cleveland,Ohio, spent
John Hoogstra accompanied Har- ceived word of the birth of a grandMrs Anne Smallegan and Mrs. Vern Postma. as members of the and charts were shown lisitingthe the holiday weekend with relative*
V. Stepanekof Berwyn. 111.
ley Brown as he sang "Ich Liebe son, Charles Edward, born to Mr. son. Timmy Dale, of Lansing,
Given inmarriage at the double Dich.” “0 Love That Casts Out and Mrs. Edward Shidler at Hol- spent the weekend with his Sebe Vande Bune spent a few days Robertsonhousehold Others in the progress made during the past here.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry at Big Star Lake at the cottage cast are Carolyn Bush, Mildred year in units and membership. The
ring ceremony by her father, the Fear” and “The Wedding Prayer ” land Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wolters
of their sister Mrs Dena Eleveld.
bride wore a floorlength gown of
Balder, Darthea Kotman. Dale annual picnic for district leaders became the parentsof a daughter,
In the church parlors 100 guests
Mr and Mrs. Harven I.ugten and Bennett
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Vande
Mrs. Eva Richardson, of West
hand-clippedrose point chantilly were at the reception. The master daughters. Patricia,Nancy and
Brinks. Diana Meiste, Carol Peeks, and their wives will be held Aug. Diane Marie, on June 28.
Bunte left on Tuesday morning for Dorothy Tucker and Marvin 12 at Camp Kirk. Den Herder
lace over ruffled net with a chapel and mistress of ceremonies were Lori have been on a motor trip Spring Lake spent several days
The Rev and Mrs. Morris Folka two week trip through the Westand Wade were in charge of the ert and family of Lansing. Ill
length train. The sabrina neckline Mrs. and Mrs. John Vander By to Washington. DC. and other with her sister, Mr. Jessie Me
Tucker
ern States.
was trimmed with pearls and se- and Miss BethaleaNieboerwas the places in that area during the past Millan.
Peter Van Der Wall is directingdinner,
are spending part of their vacaMr. and Mrs. Bob Pitz and
quins. and the lace sleeves were guest book attendant. The pourers week. Pat, who is taking a nurse’s
the play.
tion with their parents, Mr. and
full length. Her matching chantilly were the Misses Johanna Last and training course at Bronson Hosp- family spent the weekend at
On the stage crew are Herb
Mrs. Mannes Molkert and Frieda.
lace fingertip veil was also trim- Katie Gunnink.Punch bowl at- ital in Kalamazoo, is on a two Smithville near Luther.
Tucker, Ivan W a s s i n k. Dave
The Rev. John Bulb of the ChrisMrs. Frances Walsh of Muskemed wth sequinsand pearls. The tendants were Mr. and Mrs. Clar- week vacation
tian Reformed Church gave serMr. and Mrs. Lynwood Brower Brinks and Ron Dykstra. make-up
bride carried a cascade bouquet of ence Van Dyken and Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday services at the Haven gon spent Thursday with her announce the birth of a daughter. and properties, Carol and Judy In
mons Sunday "The Communion of
white .Amazon lilies and stephano- Jack Arens. The Misses Cornelia Reformed Church were conducted friend, Mrs. Harry Bennett.They Marcia Lynn.
Molewyke, Pauline Van Dis and
Saints" and “The Hope that PuriDr. John Edward Felible officitis and wore pearl earrings,the Steenwyk and Joan Walcott were by the pastor. Rev, Spencer C. called on Mrs. Peter Van Huizen
fies."
Ushers for the month s services Beth Bouwman; publicity and tickgift of the groom.
the gift room attendants.
De Jong. Sermon themes were and Mrs Donald Dannenberg. are William Velthouse. Clarence ets. Belva Prins. Geneva Meiste, ated at the wedding of Miss JuThe Rev Morris Folkert of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Loring Kreuze. Fred Ellen Ensink and | “’liaronJaarda and Lois Koops
Mrs. John Hoogstra,matron of
For the wedding trip to Wash- "The Knowledge of Sin" and “Why
dith Kay Siereveld and Jon D Lansing. 111., was guest minister
honor, wore a turquoise ballerina- ington, D.C. the new Mrs Stepanek Must ChristiansSuffer." At the spent Monday with their son,
Jerry Heyboer.
Hamelink on June 26 at the Sec- in the Reformed Church In the
length gown of crystalette styled chose an avacado sheath dress with morning service. Gene Poll sang Russell and family of Conklin
evening service the men's quarMr. and Mrs. Alvin Ensmg and $c/,00/ friends Hold
ond CongregationalChurch in
Mrs. Ella Houseman and Mrs. children visited then father,<
with a V-neck back ending with bolero and white accessorieswith two selections and in the evening
tet sang. Mr Julius Schipper of
•
i
L
Grand
Rapids.
a flowingbow and back panel, a corsage of Amazon lilies.
special music by voice and instru- Lucy Reaume of Grand Haven Corme Van De Burg, of Portland. ' 5em,‘Annuo' luncheon
Zeeland was the guest speaker
Mr. and Mrs TheodoreSierematching cummerbund and a
The bride was graduated from ments was contributedby the spent Wednesday with the former's Mr. Van De Burg is in the hosin a prayer meeting last ThursThe
School
Day
Friends
IWd
veld
of
Sinclair
Ave.
Grand
Rapmatching picture hat. She carried Holland Christian High School and Gosselaar Sisters of Holland.
sister. Mrs CharlieMe Millan.
day evening.
ids. are the parents of the bride
Weekend visitors at the Forrest
.a white basket of white snapdrag- Calvin College and is a teacher at
The church picnic sponsored by
Last week Lois Top spent four
PIReme Huisman. son ol Mr. and tl,elr iummer luncheonal ,he K:en
' ons and yellow roses.
the Maplewood Christian School. the Sunday School is scheduledfor Snyder home were Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Arthur Huisman of Zutphen, House Wednesday with 25 mem and the groom's parents are Dr days at Camp Kidwell,the Alleand Mrs.
H Hamelink, of 700 gan County 4-H Camp as CounseThe bridesmaidswere Miss Bar- The groom was graduated from J. today at Tunnel Park with a basket Robert Smead and family of West
and Miss Margaret Rosema, bers attending. Mrs Leah Wise West 26th St.
bara Stepanek, sisterof the groom, Sterling Morton High School and picnic supper at 6:00 p.m. follow- Olive, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Crandel
lor Sharon Klein and Lois Top
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Tobias,a former Holland resident
After the prelude of organ music
and Miss Leona Kaashoek. Their Hope College and is completingfur- ed by games. The committeein of Robinson. Mr. and Mrs. For- Rosema of Grand Rapids, were from Decatur,111., played the
will go to Camp Kidwell as Counby William A. Burhenn the bride
dresses, head pieces and bouquets ther work at Hope.
charge of arrangements are Mr. rest ('. Snyder Jr. and family and married in the Godwin Christian piano Her numbers were "Ballad
selors.
was
escorted
to
the
alter
by
ner
were identical to the matron of The newlywedsare residing at and Mrs. Donald Rienstra. Mr. Mr and Mrs. Lee Snyder and Reformed Church in Grand Rapids. in A-Flat" by Chopin, pieces by
father She was wearing a white
honor's. .
2844 Fairbanks Ave
and Mrs. Robert Timm and Mr. family of Grand Haven.
Mrs. Aggie Haveman of Moline Tschaikovsky and request selecnylon organdy over a pale pink John P. Meeuwsen, 75,
Mr and Mrs Allan Bennett of was a visitor at the home of Mr. tions.
and Mrs. Jarvis Brink.
gown
featuringan Empire bodice Dies Month After Wife
Muskegon
spent
Sunday
with
his
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Dykstra of
and Mrs. John Loeks and Mr. and
At the business meeting Rena
accented with white satin. Her
Tampa. Florida are visiting at the parents.
Mrs. Herman Loeks, Larry and Bylsma was elected president and
ZEELAND (Special) - John P.
crown of sequins and pearls held
Fifteen relatives and friends
home of the former's sister, Mr.
other relatives.
the secretary for next term will
Meeuwsen, 75, of Bauer died at
a
fingertip veil and she carrieda
The
Rev.
Gordon
De
Pree
was
gathered
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
In
III.
and Mrs. John Brink, Sr and other
Mrs. Clarence Polher,Jack and be Mrs. Gertrude Flikkema. After
the home of his son-in-lawand
bouquet of white and pink sweetMrs. Dave Smead Monday evening
guest minister at the local Re- relatives here and in Allegan.
Bobby of Hudsonville,were visi- the meeting was adjourned the
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. William
heart
roses
for
a
surprise
birthday
party
in
Now at home at Urbana. Ill . at formed church Sunday morning
Funeral services for George
tors at the home of Mr and Mrs. group spent the afternoon in Kollen
Roon. route 1. Zeeland. WednesMiss Sandra Smith, as maid of
•11 West High St., are Mr. and At the evening service Allen El- Ende. 69 years, and a lifelong res- honor of Mrs. Fena Tuttle. Games Leonard Van Ess last Thursday. Park.
day afternoon following q lingering
honor, and the bridesmaids.Misses
zinga of Byron Center played the ident of Hamilton were held on were played and prizes awarded.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Aukeman Those attending from out-of-town
Mrs. Donald De Vries who were
Karen Kay Skeet and Sally Mohr illness.
baritone.
Monday afternoonat the Hamilton
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Aukeman were Mrs. Ray Herrick of TecumHis wife Jennie died a month
married on June 5 in the First
of Detroit, wore white nylon orMiss Yvonne Van Klompenberg Reformed Church with the Rev. N.
visited the Rev. and Mrs. John seh and Macatawa, Mrs Carl Shaw
PresbyterianChurch of Edgerton. is spending a few days in north Van Heukelom officiating.Survivgandy gowns over light pink and ago today. Mr. Meeuwsen was a
Breuker of Muskegon recently.
of Lansing, Mrs. Berna Balleau of
had matching floral headpieces. member of Bauer Christian ReMinn Mrs. De Vries is the former Holland with her friend. Miss Kar- ors are the wife and three chilMiss Julia Ensink from Reho- Saugatuck,and from Grand Rapids
formed Church
The 54th annual Burch reunion
en
Kapenga
Their
bouquets were pink sweetdren. Mrs. Albert Schrotenboerand
Alma Vander Lugt, daughter of
Survivingare a daughter, Mrs.
will be held at Water Works Park, both is spending her vacation at Mrs. Martin Kirkhof, Mrs Gerheart roses and white baby chrysMrs. Alice Struik entertained her Marion and Harold Ende all of
Mr. and Mrs. HerbertVander Lugt
William Roon of Rusk; one son,
Coldwater, Sunday. July 19 A the home of her parents, Mr. and trude Stuart.Mrs. Lars Sosloth. anthemums.
children, Mr. and Mrs Ted Hamilton, also grandchildrenand
Peter of Jemson. three grandchilbasket dinner will bt served at Mrs. Fred Ensink and relatives. Mrs. Mary Bender, and Miss Louis
of Edgerton.The groom is the son Allsburg and family at Silver other relatives.
Jams Folkertma, flower girl, is
The Misses Jenima Ensing,Julia Williams.
12 p m
of Mr and Mrs. Harry De Vries Lake
a niece of the bride. J. Robert dren; one great grandchild;three
The Women's MissionarySociety
From Holland were the Mesbrothers. Dan P.. Lewis and Gerrit
The Rev. and Mrs John Willes Ensink and Wilma Van de Bie
of
William Van RegenmorterJr
he Hamilton Reformed ( lurch an(j fam)1 have moved from | Holland left Monday for a trip to dames Emma Taylor. Joseph Kuiper was the soloist.
Meeuwsen;one sister. Mrs. Gerrit
The double ring ceremonywas has returned to the home from me, |aSt Thursdaya ernoon fur , Pul|man lhf,r new t]ome I Washington.D. C.
Bergman.John Dykema. J West- , J,"6 fE™m chof «ola"d Hamf- Van Den Bosch: one brother-in
performed by the Rev. Gareth St. Mary’s Hospital after major the July program, with Mrs. Ben
rate Thad Hadden, A. Buter.
th,CaE0Thh,sJrolh"'
law, Henry Velderman and one
Kok. Adrian Hartog was organist surgery
Kd,ng presidingDevotionsand the M" and Mrs Kay 0verlser o( WeeklY Dances
r. Vandenberg. H Wtlson. A. Wm- pSt Ta" and Th™dore Sifeveld. sister-in-law,Mrs Sam Meeuwsen,
and Tim Baker, the
The Golden Chain C
t nion program were in charge of Mrs
Jr , brother of the bride and
strom, Jane Vandenbergand the
all of Zeeland.
Ho//and A
The bride wore the traditional will have a picnic at the Overisel George Brower, Mrs Louis Poll. Hast Casco and hr, mother, Mra ;
James Dykens of Holland were the
Misses Clara McClellan.Katherine
(«race Burrows, spent the
7
ushers
white satin wedding gown. Her sis- picnic grounds July 16
Mrs Ffoyd Kempkers and Mrs | a,
Returning from a successfulEos1, du*‘a ^u‘le,' ^ar?arel Beuke- At the receptionin the church JohonPES Vonde Poel
ter. Miss Dorothy Vander Lugt Mrs. L Zagers accompanied her j Ben Kooiker. who presented a play
Mr and Mrs Albert Storr. who weekend engagement in Saugatuck ma, Rena Bylsma and Luella parlors the master and mistress Dies After Long Illness
wore a pink ballerina length gown children. Mr. and Mrs. Sneden and let on Domestic Missions A bushave been caretakersat the Baich over the Fourth of July weekend. Cornish
with matching headpiece Roger'
of ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs
family,on a trip to Fulton.Mo mess sessionclosed the meeting. 0.imi rocari
, n
De Vries was his brother's best to visit
w.r, Ur, i„hn s‘,me r',serve ea-st of Pullman Johnny Knight and the Lancers
John Edward Folkertsma. Those Johannes Vande Poel, 86, of 176
win again be playing for the sixth Animal, Doll Contests
man Ushers were James and Mr and Mrs. Boerman ol Ben- 1
assisting were Mr. and Mrs John East 24th St , died Wednesdayafi
*'
Pirn wprp
____ ,u
VKK'Ourg.
in a series ol summer dances
jn piay pr0Qram
John Vander Lugt the brides theim
were PIIP';K
guests nl
of
and George Jooslbern.s
Andree, Mr and Mrs. Robert Funk.
ternoon at his home followinga
Mr and Mrs Ward Overhiser, Holland's young people in the HolMrs John hammers
| Miss Della Agteres of Fillmore
Mrs Patricia Siereveld. M r s.
visiting their daughter.Mrs. Elsie land Armory,
long illness.
The
Jefferson
summer
play
school
A reception in Zeeland on June Mr and Mrs. Dwayne Vander juas a Sunday guest of Miss
Joyce Warren. Mrs. Roland HameMalles and family in England, will
Mr. Vande Poel was born in
9 honored the newlywedsMr and Kooy and children of Kalamazoo Josephine Bulks and John Bolks
These weekly dances are spon- held a doll and animal contest last link. Mrs. Gary Smit and Miss
be returning home next week.
Mrs ~Jay Vander
Meulen were spent the week end holidaywith|
Miss
of rmmuir
Fillmore
sored by local businessmen and ...
in- Friday Thpy were judged on the Sally Utley of Pincney.
----------- --------... •"*
I.** Delia Agteres ui
\i_ « j
Holland and had lived here all
When the couple returns from his life He worked as a painter
their honeymoon throughout Can- for many years and 10 years beMr a"d
j
^
<•«formed
Mr and Mrs. Abe \er Strate The Rev. and Mrs Robert Ny dI ,htir ''ud'nglon home
the
uniqueness
ada they will make their home in fore his retirementin 1949 he did
Mr De Vries was graduated entertainedseveralof Mrs Ver kamp and sons. Randalland
!,e0r“e^('ayner.I The weekly dances will continue First prize winners were Beth Klizabethtown. Ky.
maintenance work at Baker Furnifrom Hope College and ts m the 1 gate's relatives at their home on ' 0f Gary. Indianawere Sunday
Fourlh ,of i throughout the summer at t h e ! streur, Judy Geerts, Steve Shmature He was a member of Trinity
Ticketed in Accident
graduate school at the Innersity July
liters m the home of their parents. VIr' , , d p , th.eir ParenL''’ Armory Dress for the dances is
p ..
, ,
Reformedchurch.
Billy C Kraai. 21. of 337 West
of Illinois where he received
The Senior C E will have their \|r
Rpn
Vk. and Mrs Peter ('a.yner
DaWr' FaUy V an N U 1 *' Jody
Mr and
and Mr,
Mrs Ben
Survivingare his wife, Minnie;
Skipper, Lisa barense, Debbie 16th St., was charged by Holland
fellowship in chemistry research annual outing at the Beach En- ] Many local familieshave been
'or^ (,a>ner s famil-v r‘‘tumtwo daughters,Mrs. Vern Guy of
police
with
interfering
with
through
Johnson, Ann Northuis,Laurel
The bride, who attended Calvin day
vacationingat Glenn Lake (, u
° Ul(a2° Monday ‘‘ven,ngGrand Rapids, and Mrs. Henry
Slagh, Denise Hosta. Kathy La- trafficafter he collided with a car
Collegeis a
j Mr and Mrs H \an Klompen i.;ike Flv Lake and the Holland
Tysse, of Holland; three grandchilbarge, Charlene Miller, Mark driven by Alan J. Brinkman.17.
dren and ten great grandchildren.
of 800 West 24th St., today at
Parnsa and Peggy Horn
Nol
KD ale I
tttl
rN.
Second place winners were Sue 122.5 am at the corner of Eighth
afternoon
Maatmans. Richard Browers and) Admitted to Holland Hospital
Northuis,Diane De Jong, Arlene St and Central Ave. Officers es- Mrs- Jusan Mokma Dies
Eiwyn Maatman s at various place Wednesday were Gregory Miller
Poppen, Kathy L a b a r g e, Sue timated the damage to Kraai s At Holland Hospital
The Rev. Paul Yeenstra of
c
The following young people were Gerrit Etterbeek, 83,
Schaap. Henry Mac Kechnie, Lori 1958 model car at $85 and the
local Christian Reformed Church1'"0N°rth Shore Dr • SPnnS
received upon confession of their Succumbs in Zeeland
Sloothaak, Janice Nyhof, Brian Ny- damage to Brinkman's 1954 model Mrs Susan Mokma, 76. of
used as sermon themes the past ! *'ake: Sherman De Boer, 193 West
East 18th St., widow of William
hof, Patty Brower, Nelva Lam- car at J,2°
faith at the Sunday morning ser- Gem( Kllerbeek 83 o( ..... Sunday. •Davids Prayer of 17th St ; Mrs. Frank Fendt, 349
berts,
Vicki
Newell
and
Barby
Mokma.
died this morning at Holvices: Miss Joan Puaart.
Praise" and "No Fruit from Dead West 17th St : Nicholas Moll, 121
| Man
Found Guilty
land Hospital after a short illness.
Mary Dozema. Miss Joan
m' m"rn n* at Branches " The Young People s Fairbanks; Clarence Chester RoJunior Leaders chosen recently
GRAND HAVEN Special' - She is survivedby one son, Wiland Mrs. Ronald Isenga who was Busch ( onvalesl<‘nt llome m Zee‘ j Society met on Sunday afternoon,
bart, 99 East 14th St.
to assist the younger children dur- CharlesJacques DuBois, 51, Grand liam J. Jr., of Holland;two daughalso baptised. Those receivedinto
with Henry Bergman giving the
ing the morning sessions are Diane Haven, former Holland resident, ters, Mrs, Dean Mokma and Mrs.
DischargedWednesday were
the church two weeks ago were He Ls sum^ b>
< hes- ' openmg prayer and Ann De Jong
De Jonge, Sue Streeter, Sue Zonne- was found guilty of a charge of Alden Stoner, both of Holland; 11
Mrs. Gerrit Van Kampen, 732 Otr ,
(,f Holland K,vipr virt ln chaese of the lesson entitled
belt, Alison Docos, Nancy Fox, Jo adulteryat a non-jurytrial in Ot- grandchildren;
tawa Beach Rd : Mrs. Robert
one brother, Henry
Carl De Kleine, John Albrecht
'
' 1 "Honesty ” Junior Klein led the
Ann Den Uyl, Sharon Kail, Joanne tawa in Ottawa Circuit Court Tues- Zoerhof of East Saugatuck;one
John
»«*»«. •! <-r»nd Kap.ds; smgjng.
Jong was planB, Fortney. 311 West 23rd St.; Mrs.
Schaap, Mitzi Van Langevelde, day and will return for sentence sister,Mrs. Gerard Glupker of HolDr. and Mrs. Jacob Prins will one brother. John, of Zeeland,one ( and Larry Haverdink lad the topic Carl Edewaards and baby, 81
Nancy Gumser, Marilyn Van July 27 at 10 a m. The alleged land; one sister-in-law,Mrs. Sena
hold open house at the parsonage grandson,Kenneth, of Hollandand j "Spoken Without Words." Phyllis East 35th St.; Mrs. Arde FaulterLangevelde and Barb Horn.
offenseoccurred in Grand Haven Zoerhofof East Saugatuck and one
Friday afternoon and evening one granddaughter.
There
are sev- Zoerhoff closed with prayer The sack and baby' 131 West 32nd St-J
ii
I
f _
r-*
last October. DuBois has since brother-in-law, Gerrit Meiste of
of this week for members relatives eral great-grandchildren.
group will be in charge of another , ^?,ube[l1^cott’ ^r;; roule Eenn*
| ville; Males Van Kampen, route 4;
married the woman involved.
and friends.
East Saugatuck.
Funeral services will be held at jear wash on July 18th
Looking at Legs Lands
The Rev. and Mrs. Alec Van 3 p.m. Saturday at the Langeland Mrs WilU, I.ampen
Negro Man in Jail
Bronkhorst are spending a few Funeral Home. Dr. Simon De Vries mitted to Holland Hospital for surLittle Boy Pulls Alarm
Fred Ringia Is Winner
route
1.
days with relatives
will officiateand burial will be in
RICHMOND. Va. (UPD-A 26- Holland police Wednesday plangery and Alvina Breuker is slowly
Roger
Borr
In Model Car Designing
A son, Larry Allen, was born in
On Thursday,July 2, Jacob Colts Zeeland Cemetery
year • old Negro was convicted ned to have a talk with the parents
improving
from
her
illness. The Holland Hospital Wednesday to
Relatives
and
friends
may
call
and son Wayne, John Brummel,
Roj[er Borr, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wednesday of being a person of of a little six-year-oldlocal boy who
Fred Ringia, son of Mr. and
John Bos and John Cotts motored at the funeralhome Friday from Rev. Veenstra announced that he Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Koning, 299 Richard Borr of 122 East 20th St., ill fame for "conspicuously'’ lookTuesday at 5:20 p.m. managed to Mrs. Meindert Ringia,235 Lincoln
had declined the call to Ferrysburg East 14th St.
to Detroit where they visited the 7 to 9 pm.
who recently received his Mas- ing at the legs of women drivers. climb up and pull the fire alarm St., Zeeland,is the recipient of a
Christian Reformed Church.
Ford plant, the museum and in
Judge W. Moscoe Huntltyorder- box on the corner of 17th St. and $100 check as the result of winning
ter of Arts degree in Education at
the evening saw the Detroit-Chi- Pvt. Norman l. Wiggers,son of
Pair Pleads Guilty
Michigan State Universityin East ed George Hunt, a Negro, to post HarrisonAve, A police cruiser hap- the Guild Second State Award, juncago, ball same.
Mr. and Mrs. Nocnolas Wiggers, Alterations Begun
GRAND HAVEN (Special) Lansing, has accepted a position a $300 good behavior bond after pened to be going by as the boy ior division, in the Fisher Body
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kleinatik route 3, recently arrived in GerGRAND HAVE.* .Special' Ronald Wayne Prins, 18, of 375 as teacherand coach in the Kent- upholdingHunt’s earlier conviction rang the alarm.
Craftsman’s Guild model car deer left on. Monday morning for a many and is now a member of the The first step in required altera- West 17th St., Holland, and Harvey
wood Public Schools in Grand Rap- in police court.
signing contest for the 1958-59
3rd Division's 7th Infantry. A med- tions to the court house to contwo week stay in Florida.
Dykgraff, 18, of 58 West Main St., ids.
Hunt was arrestedwhen women
The names of Janice Reus and season. He will also receive a
Mr. and Sirs. John Yntema and ical aidman m the infantry'sHead- form with orders by the state fire Zeeland, pleaded guilty to rape
A graduate of Hope College In drivers complained they bad seen Jane Maat were omittedin a news certificateof design and craftsmanMr. and Mrs. Harry Vredveet of quartersCo., Wiggers entered the marshal started this morning when charges in Circuit Court this morn- 1958, Mr. Borr is employed by The Hunt and another Negro staring story given The Sentinel Wednes- ship.
Zeeland and spent Monday after Army last November and com- an electrician installed exit lights ing and will return for sentence
Sentinel this summer. He has been down at them from a high point as day. concerninga recital of Marie
Ringia,16, a junior at Zeeland
noon at the home of Mr. and Mrs pleted basic training at Fort Ben- in the court room and a fire alarm July IL Alleged offenses involved
a part-time employe there for the they drove into a parking gsrage Baxaa’s piano and accordion stu- High School, won the same award
Mvo Brummel
iio«. Ga.
system throughoutthe bulging. a 14-year-old gift
danti.
past IS years.
last year.
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Whip Morse, 19>5 New Areas
To Open Second Round Play
Will Have
Black Sox

H. E. Morse received an awful
game of the
second round of play in the Southwestern Michigan BaseballConference Monday night when the Grand
Jolt in its opening

Rapids Black Sox handed

Tables' Opens
At Red Barn

Couple Married

in First

Church

Census Study
Councilman Henry

», 1959

ClarenceL. Duncan,

54, of Bloom- caromed off to collide with Mrs.
was
headed
northeast Gray’s car. Troopersestimatedthe
Ferndale Man in Crash
on US-31 and slowing to make a damage to Staffs 1959 model car
Arthur L. Staff, 28, of Ferndale, right turn. Behind him, a car driv- at $750, the damage to Duncan's
Mich., was ticketed by South en by Mrs. Lois S. Gray, 60, of 1955 model car at $650 and the
Haven State police for following route 4, Holland, swung to the left damage to Mrs. Gray's 1957 model

State Troopers Ticket

field, Ind.,

too closely as the result of a three- to pass Duncan, but Staff, close car at $275.
car collisionMonday at 5:45 p.m. behind Mrs. Gray, police said, did
on US-31 six miles south of Hol- not see Duncan's car in time and
The outboard motor was inventland.
collided with Duncan.
ed by Cameron Waterman of DePolice said a car driven by
Then, officers said, Staff’s car troit in 1905.

Steffens,

chairman of the city’s committee

the

for determining assets in areas
Dutchmen a 19-5 shellacking before
To the discriminating theater gowhiph recently annexed to the city,
150 fans in Riverview Park.
er, “Separate Tables" which
The loss leaves the Dutchmen opened Monday night at the Red has authorizeda restudy of the
with a 0-1 record after compiling Barn Theatre presents a fine show- 1950 census of Lakeview and Van
an impressive 5-1 first half mark case for the acting abilities of Raalte areas by the U. S. Census
and second place in the league. James Dyas professional players. Bureau in order to determine cenThe Chic Painters, first half winLeading lady Dorothy Lee Tomp- sus figures which are a factor in
ners, will be here Thursday night kins particularly
made the most distributing the city’s share of the
at 7:30 p.m. for a league game. of the opportunity to show her tal- motor vehiclehighway fund.
Since population figures as a reHolland stopped the Painters, 10-7 ents in two contrastingroles— a
here July 4.
well poised and well dressed mod- sult of annexationcannot be made
The Black Sox lost to Holland, el who was just beginningto show retroactive, the city felt that a
12-8 in the first round but played her age, and a dowdy 33-year-old $400 investment at this time for
a different brand of ball Monday. spinster completely dominated by an early determinationof populaThey pounded out 18 hits off start- oh-so-genteel but gossiping mother. tion figures would be worth while.
er Wayne (Lefty) Westenbroek Leading man Alan James, also Eighteen per cent of all weight
and reliefer Larry Dykstra. .Ron in a dual role, appeared as the and gas tax collected in the state
Tornovish replacedDykstra in the blustery yet patheticretired ma- is shared by various cities and
nightcapafter the righthanderwas jor, a role which won David Niven villages throughout the state, 60
struck in the neck when a ball an academy award in the movie per cent on population and 40 per
Havt Your Tiros
took a bad hop behind the mound. version, and as the ex-husband of cent on the basis of road mileage
Electric
Holland City and Holland TownHolland'sonly lead lasted two the model.
Re-copped
innings after the Dutchmen scorThe play represented two inci- ship have agreed on a figure of
and
ed twice in the first. Bob Thom- dents in the life of the guests at 1,169 persons in the MontelloPark
Vulcanised
son led off with a single, Jack a small rather tacky English ho- and Apple Ave. areas. These areas
SPECIAUSTS IN
in Holland
Kempker walked, and a error ad- tel. Producer Dyas staged it like annexed last year. A U. S. Cen0 CARBURETORS
vanced the runners to second and he original play in England with sus restudy some time ago was
third. Both scored on Ron Boeve’s his leading charactersplaying two aumorized for Maplewood area
0
GENERATORS
All Work
single to give the Dutchmen a 2-1 roles. Three scenes were in the which also annexed last year.
Guaranteed!
lead.f
DISTRIBUTORS
Serving on the city-township
dining room with its seven separPaaatnqti •
Grand Rapids sent 10 men to ate tables, and two were cast in committee are Harvey Scholten,
0 STARTERS
Track Utm.
bat and scored five runs in the the lounge.
James Brower, Herman Windethird inning. Four singles, a walk
Helen ‘Ross appeared as the muller,James Townsend and
0 SPEEDOMETERS
and two errors accounted for the domineering Mrs. Railton-Bell and Henry Steffens. The committee will
Mr. ond Mrs. Kenneth Lee Von Dyke
PHONE EX 6-7983
Sox’ 6-2 lead.
Lisa Marshall as Lady Matheson, meet Tuesday, July 14.
TIRE and SUPPLY Co.
(du Soar photo)
Bob Van Dyke tripledto deep a kindly soul in reduced circum17 EAST ITH IT
First ReformedChurch was the Leslie Bosch and Miss Phyllis I W 7th
Ph. a I -1514
center in Holland's half of the stances. John Corkill was the bore
scene
of
an
8
o'clock wedding Bareman. Short white gloves and
third and scored on an infieldsin- always giving long speeches and
Thursdayevening,June 25, when cascades of white and pink cargle by Dan Bos.
Pat Lewkowiczwas the doughty
Miss Eleanor Ruth Zeerip became nations with ivy streamers comChet Poindexter, who dropped horse dope-sheet addict. William
SOUND OAK
the bride of Kenneth Lee Van plemented their outfits.
an earlier decision to Holland in Cain and Marcia Faucher apfreo
Dyke.
Officiating at the double
Vacation
time
officially
opened
The
groom’s
brother,
Rodger
D.
a conference game June 18. set- peared as the young couple in love
Fire Extinguisher
ring ceremony performed in a set- Van Dyke assistedhim as best
at
Maple
Shade
Resort
at
Port
tled down and held the Dutchmen in the first act and as a married
SALES ond SERVICE
ting of ferns, tree and spiral can- man and ushers were Donald Van
hitless through the sixth inning as couple with a baby in the second. Sheldon this past weekend with the
eoMroav
delabra and white bouquets,was Dyke, cousin of the groom and
the Sox boosted their lead to eight Knitting the whole togetheras the arrival of several families includWE REFILL ALL TYPES OP FIRE
Dr. Raymond Van Heukelom.
John Veldman.
runs, 11-2,
understandinghotel manager was ing Mr. and Mrs. Walter Domg,
EXTINGUISHERSAND REOISTEI
Parents
of
the
couple
are
Mr.
Barbara,
Nancy.
Pamela,
Keith
For
the
occasion
Mrs.
Zeerip
Denny Bluekamp grounded a sin- Harriet Olson.
and Mrs. Fred Zeerip of 54 West wore a light aqua dress with white
EACH ONE WE SELL OR SERVICE
gle to right field in the seventh
“Separate Tables" is an adult and Gardy, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
•nd
and moved all the way to third drama holding little or no interest Haimann and Jimmy Collachia Ninth St. and Mr. and Mrs. Dan accessories and a yellow rose corsage while the mother of the groom
on a wild pitch. Kempker lined for children. It representsquite a all of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Don Van Dyke of 14 West 16th St.
BE PREPARED Of CASE OF FHZ
A floor length gown featuring a was attired in a navy blue dress
a single to right, driving in Blue- change in pace from last week's Riedsma, Jay and Craig of DeBar# An Extlngvlahei Handy.
kamp, and scored from second on hilarious backstage"Burlesque" troit; Mr. and Mrs. Lindeman, rosepoint lace bodice, long sleeves with white accessories. She had a
Van Dyke's hit between short and or next week's musical “Okla- Larry. Bobby, Peter and David and a standup collar was chosen pink rose corsage.
Herman Kolk was soloist. His
third.
homa" now in rehearsal with Mar- and Mrs. and Mrs. Simon Herman by the bride. The bouffant tulle
Grand Rapids rallied for three guerite McClelland and Robert all of Troy, Ohio. Others include skirt had front panels of lace and selections “O Promise Me," "Beruns in the seventh inning and Ellinwood in leading roles. These Mr. and Mrs. Earl Davis and Judy a tulle flounce on the bottom. Back cause" and "The Wedding Prayer"
REPLACEMENT PARTS
SHEET METAL & HEATING
and Jack from Sidney, Ohio.
styling included a panel of lace were accompaniedby Miss Gerfour each in the eighth and ninth two artistsstarred when Dyas
and
tulle ruffles ending in a sweep aldine Walvoord who also played
Activities
at
the
resort
this
week
19
K.
6th
St.
Ph.
EX
2-9728
107
E lib
Ph EX 2-1)11
on a total of nine hits to round staged the musical in Virginia
out the scoring.
some months ago. Larrie Clark, include “Pizza" Pie night, mov- train. Her elbow length illusion appropriatewedding music.
Grand Rapids' big lead in the high school music teacher in Hol- ies, hikes to "Rozy Mound" and veil fell from a matching lace half After the reception for 140 guests
“Baldy". The childrenare enjoy- hat trimmed with pleated tulle. held in the church basement the
last few innings made Ted Ras- land, will do the role of Jud.
berry, third base coach of the all“Separate Tables" continues ing swimming,water skiing, shuf- She carried a cascade of white newlyweds left on a honeymoon
carnationsand ivy streamers.Her to the Upper Peninsula and NiNegro team, feel a bit jolly as through the week with curtain fleboard and badminton.
Returning to their homes after father gave her in marriage.
agara Falls. The bride’s going
his antics— both in and out of the time at 8:30 p.m. and two perICE MACHINES
Her maid of honor was her sis- away ensemble included a white
coaches’ box— amused playersand formances Saturday at 5:30 and a two week stay are Mr. and Mrs.
Bob
Sullivan,
Peggy,
Nancy
and
ter,
Miss
Donna
Zeerip,
whose
sheath dress with aqua accessor0 AIR CONDITIONERS
fans alike.
9 p m.
Susie of Grand Rapids; Mr. and pink ballerinalength gown high- ies and a corsage of white and
Westenbroek, who hurled the
0 INDUSTRIAL
Mrs. William Sinks, and family of lighted a fitted bodice of tucked aqua carnations.
first five innings and gave up six:TLrPp Apo U,,Pf
Troy, Ohio and Mrs. O. Ronan of nylon and taffeta with a scoop
Assistingat the receptionwere
hits, absorbed his first loss of the i 1 ''ICC
EQUIPMENT
Akron Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Rich- neck and a circular skirt of pleat- Mr. and Mrs. ErvilleHoeve who
W# Scrrlc# and Install AD Make#
season against one victory. He
ard
Allis,
Katy
and
Dave
of
CinSales and Service
ed nylon. A cummerbund of deep- poured punch, Miss Pauline Van
struck out six and walked one. In
0 ELECTRIC RANGES
cinnatti,Ohio; Mrs. Frederick Ab- er pink and half bow with flow- Dyke, the groom’s sister,who prePoindexter,who pitched all the
0 WASHERS
bot of Derby, Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. ing panels in the back and a light sided at the guest book, Mr. and
DOUGLAS
(Special)
Three
way for the Black Sox. was the
• ELECTRIC
persons
received
minor
injuries in Roger Koeppe and family of Mem- pink half hat with deeper pink Mrs. Robert Brewer who were
winner. Russ Woldring, Holland
WATER HEATERS
phis, Tenj. and Dr. and Mrs. bow trim and chin veil completed master and mistress of cerea
three-car
accident
Monday
on
manager, pinch hit in the ninth
.
0
DRYERS
Air
Conditioning
and popped to the second base- US-31 in front of the Tara Restau- James De Young of Waupun, Wis. her attire. She wore short white monies. Miss Betty Nagelkerk and
W*
ferric*
What
W»
S»U
0
VENT
DRYERS
and
family.
Mr.
Koeppe
and
Mrs.
rant
in
Douglas.
gloves
and
carried
a
cascade
of
man
Vernon Leeuw arranged the gifts.
Paul Fotinos, 67, of route 1, De Young are the son and daugh- white and light green tinted car- The bride is employedat Hol- 121 Pin# Are. Ph EX 4-890J
Line score:
325 LINCOLN Ph EX 1-1521
ter of Mrs. Edwin Koeppe of Hol- nationswith ivy streamers.
land Furnace Co. office and the
R H E Fennville, was releasedfrom Holland. She is a retired missionary Styled identically were the mint groom works for Scotts BuffingCo.
land
Hospital
atfer
treatment
Gd Rds .... 105 002 344-19 18 2
for a neck injury. Mrs. Lillian Die- of the Reformed Church.
green gowns with deeper green The couple now resides at 630 West
201 000 200- 5 8 4
penhorst, 47, of Saugatuck, was
trim of the bridesmaids, Miss 20th St.
Batteries: Poindexter and Andertreated
by
a
local
doctor
for
son; Westenbroek, Dykstra (6i,
whiplash injury to her neck, and
Tornovish '9) and Boeve.
through which the bottle is withBoys Find Way to Get
George Harding, 52. of Douglas,
drawn.
was treated by a doctor for inPop From the Cooler
The boys, police said, were
juries to his back and chest.
simply taking the caps off the
Many
Chicago
and
Cincinnati
Two
14-year-old
Holland
boys
f
South Haven State police said
bottles and drinking their fill, with
families return year after year to
Irwin Diepenhorst. 46, failed to sigMonday had a date with Holland
the aid of a couple of rubber
the resort on the north side of
nal as he stopped to make a left
Lake Macatawa known as The detectives to discuss their method tubes.
turn
in
the
southbound
lane.
PoA Fourth of July dance on the
Pint Clou Workmanship
Mooring. Charlotte and Bob Horn- of getting a cool drink on a hot
dance dune at Castle Park opened lice said Fotinos, also headed er own and operate the resort. day.
Forty per cent of the land in
BUMPING
- Oil the season s activities at the re- south, collided with Diepenhorst 's
Dr. and Mrs. Eldon Suslick and
Police said the boys were notic- the United States and 35 per cent
0 REFINISHING
sort. Children and their parents car, and then swerved into the
Wf
CLEAN
and REPAIR
children. Rickie, Kenny and Janet
of its natural resourcesare in the
also enjoyed the fireworksprovid- northbound lane to collidewith of Glenview, 111., are there this ed repeatedlySunday loitering
ALL
MAKES
OF
FURNACES
west, yet only 15 per cent of the
Harding's car.
ed by the Castle staff.
week. Dr. Suslickis a psychoan- near the pop cooler of a gas sta- people live in this region.
BRANCH
OFFICE
R.
E.
INC.
Diepenhorstwas ticketed by poA need for a permanentindoor
G#oro# Dolman. Br Mgi.
alyst. Drs. Paul and Maria Kram- tion here. The top of the cooler
151 RIVER AVE
meeting place for the Sunday lice for making an improper left er, one of the few husband and wife
74 EAST llth ST
opens
up,
but
a
coin
must
be
inPHOIfE EX 2-2195
Augustus Caesar was the first
night vesper services and other af- turn. Troopers estimatedthe damPHONE E7 4-1411
teams
of trainingpsychoanalysts, serted to operate the “gate"
emperor of Rome.
fairs has been realized with a age to Harding's 1955 model car and their son, Steven,of Chicago,
new meeting house on the “north at $800, the damage to Fotinos’ visited their daughter. Betty Kracampus.' Fifst group to enjoy 1958 model car at $700 and the mer. who is stayingwith the Ben *********^************•*•••••••••••••••••#•*##**•••••••#«••*«•#***»
these new facilitieswas the Olds- damage to Diepenhorst's 1950 Dirkse family. The Kramers staymobile Secretaries of Lansing. model car at $160.
.
.
ed at the Mooring.
Seek Fifth Title
There were 75 in the group
With Betty Kramer is S u z i e
Tennis continues to be an imporYounker, whose parents also were
tant recreationand sport at The
By Randy Vande Water
guests at The Mooring for the
Castle. Cap Leighton,who has a
Admitted to Holland Hospital weekend, Mr. and Mrs. Richard A precedenthas been set among
pro shop on the grounds, is the Monday were Mrs. Alois Augene- Younker. Mr. Younker is owner
American Legion baseballteams
popular instructor.
der, 145 Grand St., Saugatuck; of a well-known Chicago restau- and it will be up to Holland LePlay classes for children are di- Mrs. Aubrey Kelley, Saugatuck; rant.
fi
• TRANSPLANTING
'
rected by Miss Mary Bosch this
Two families. Mr. and Mrs. Ar- gion All-Stars to coritinue the acGeorge D. Sturgeon,75 East Ninth
0 TRIMMING
season.She has a group of young
St.; Mrs. Ylysses Poppema, 307 vie Maynard and daughter, San- tivity which has almost become
0 REMOVING
assistants.
West 15th St.; Richard Lee Kolk, dra and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Heil- a tradition.
An always favorite date on The 39 East 17th St.; Mrs. Jennie Van man all of Cincinnati are enjoying
The Holland 15- 17-year-old basef*ff ESTIMATES
Castle calendar is the Castle Park
Liere, 298 West 22nd St.; Mrs. the facilitiesat the Mooring. The ball players are faced with the
FULLY INSURED
Junior Horse Show, an event of
Glenn Folkert, route 2, Hamilton; Heilmans brought their sailboat job of repeatingas districtchamII Tear* Exp#rt#nc#
Saturday, July 25. Plans are bepions. This is something that the
The
Penguin.
Mrs. Andrew Slager, 3429 Buttering completed by the horse show
Mrs. Catherine Varchaver of All - Stars have done for the past
PHONE ED 5-8340
nut Dr.; Mrs. CorneliusM. SpykM-21 between Hotlend Zeeland
committee.
Grand
Rapids,a social statistician,four years.
hoven, 394 West 16th St.; Mrs.
Grand
Rapids
will
again
be
the
Gerrit Van Kampen, 732 Ottawa is a guest for a week with the
foe in a best two out of three
Mrs. Gabriel Kuite
Beach Rd.; Mrs. Harold Dreuth, Horners at The Mooring.
series.Last season, the Holland
route
2;
Rosemary
Stokes,
206
Honored at Dinner
All-Stars, coached by Gare Van
West Eighth St. (dischargedsame Ohio Families Vacation
Liere, lost the opening game to
GARAGE DOORS and
A surprisebirthdaydinner hon- dayi.
At Lakeshore Cabins
Grand Rapids but came back and
ELECTRIC
OPERATORS
ored Mrs. Gabriel Kuite Monday
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
WE MAY DOZE
took the next two games the folevening at the Eten House.
Burnett McDaniel and baby, route
See the let** detigm end
Several Ohio families are vacaBUT WE NEVER CLOSE
A decorated birthday cake and 2, Zeeland; Mrs. Robert Hunger- tioningat Lakeshore Cabins this lowing day for the crown.
feature*. Get eur price,
This year play will open in Holspecial floral bouquet were fea- ink, and baby, 48 Linden Rd.; week .Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Haake
doer, end installation.
tured at the dinner. Gifts were pre- Milessa Bennett, 12809 James St.; and their son, Buddy of Hamilton land Friday night at 5 p.m. in
Wf RIMODIL, INSTALL and
24 hr. Wrockor Servico
sented to the guest of honor. War- George Hekman, 449 Beverly Rd., are enjoying the fishing and water- Riverview Park. The second game
SERVICE
R.H.A. APPROVED
Bob Brower
will be played Saturday morniog
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
ren Comport acted as master of Ridgewood, N. J.; Bruno Lund- front activities.
. . . slated to bar)
at
9
a.m.
in
Lamar
Park
in
Grand
ceremonies for the program fol- gren, 576 Crescent Dr.; Warren L.
Local Financing
The Rev. and Mss. John Taylor Rapids and a flip of a coin will Since De Koster is also a pitchlowing the dinner.
Snellenberg,route 5; Laurie Ann of Ml. Vernon, Ohio, are relaxing
decide the locationof the third er, Van Wieren will switch to first
Attending were Gabriel Kuite, Slighter, 17 West 19th St.
in the comfortable cabin they are
Barbara Kuite, Ronald Kuite and
A son was born in Holland Hos- occupying at the resort. Mr. and game, if a third game is neces- if ,De Koster is on the mound.
sary.
DOOR & OPERATOR CO.
Ter Beek, Groters, Bluekamp and
daughter,Kristi, Mr. and Mrs. H. pital Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Har- Mrs. H. E. Johnson and daughter,
PHONE EXI-45M
SALK ,»i SHVICI
Eight players from last year’s Bouman are the outfielders.
Postma, Mr. and Mrs.” Marvin old Schrotenboer,135 West 35th St Karen of Detroit are spending a
district champs are on the club
21 WEST 34rii ST.
77 EAST lib ST
Brower will be the No. 1 pitchNienhuis,Mr. and Mrs. Ray Boesweek at Lakeshore.
this year, includingBob Brower, er with Ten Brink, De Koster and
K.
IX
MUD. Holland.Mick.
kool, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Van
Fish fries have been popular this
Chord Counts Return
Zeeland lefthanderwho won the Vis available. Groters was termed
Langevelde, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Week with most of the fishermen final two districtgames.
by Van Liere his top relief hurler.
Comport, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Seif, From Washington Trip
getting good catches on the dock.
Other players back this year are
Jim Kaat, anotherZeeland lefty
Mrs. Beatrice Kuite, Mr. and
The
Fourth
of
July
saw
much
waThe Chord Counts have returned
Al Disselkoen, Jim Van Dam, Steve and now pitching in the Southern
Mrs. Merle Cook, Mr. and Mrs.
to Holland after placing in the ter skiing activitywith the ski Grot era, Ron Maat, Dennis BlueAssociation,helped Holland start
Waren Wolters and Mrs. Mina
semifinals of the international con- school operating again.
kamp, Ron Ten Brink and Hank its districttitle string in 1955 and
VandenBerg.
vention of the SPEBSQSA in WashSterken.
*56 and now its hoped that Brower
ington,D. C.
Two Carr Collide
Newcomers this year are Bob can help extend it to five years.
Mrs. John H. Steffens
One of two Michigan barbershop Cars driven by Joe Forsten,55, Waver, Eudell Vis, Jerry De Ros- Brower, Vis, Van Dam, Boersen
* Holland’s Tin Safety
quartets, the group competed with of 416 West 21st St., and Chancb ter, Glen Van Wieren, Vic Jones,
Succumbs dt Hospital
and Disselkoenare Zeeland High
HEADQUARTERS
40 quartets among 1,800 in the U. E. Gilliam, 44, of Ganges, collided Jack Bouman, Herbie Boersen and
players 01 the team while Holland
Mrs. John H. Steffens, 48, of 621 S. and Canada. Mike Lucas, Marty Monday at 6:55 a.m. at the corner Dennis Ter Beek.
high has Maat, Jones, Waver,
WS ARE EQUIPPED TO HANDU
PinecrestDr., died Monday Hardenberg, Chet Oonk and Jack of 21st St. and Diekema Ave. HolVan Liere said today he will be Groters, Tten Brink, Bluekamp,
roui nil PROBLEMS FROM
at Holland Hospital. She had been Oonk serenaded the President with land police estimated the damage Sterkenbehind the plate with WavTer Beek and Van Wieren..De
THE
SMALLEST WHEELSARROV
ill for several years.
three of their four songs arranged to Forsten’s1955 model car at $75 er and Boersen, who also plays
Koster, Sterken and Bouman are
Survivingare the husband; two by Willis A. Diekema.
TO THE LARGEST
and the damage to Gilliam’i1952 the outfield, behind him. De Ros- Holland Christian players.
daughters,Mrs. William Maichele
Muskegon’sPort City Chorus model car at $175.
EARTH MOVER TIRI.
ter will play first base while Maat
William La Barge is chairman
and Mrs. Edward Meyer, both of under the direction of A1 Burgess,
and Van. Dam wifi alternateat of the Legion baseball program
14-11 EAST 7TH ST.
Holland; six grandchildren;one placed fourth in the Washington
Draftsmen used more than 175 second. Disselkoenwill pay short- while Ben Bowmaster is treasurPHONE EX 2-9051
brother, Richard Kbmparensof competitionamong 14 other chor- tons of blue print paper in plan- stop and Van Wieren and Jones
PHONI IX 64595
er. Al Stoner is adjutant and Clif121 HOWARD AVI.
Battle Greek.
uses.
ning the battleship Missouri
wS alternate af third.
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At Dance on

REBUILDING

OME

The Castle Opens

Dune

BUMP SHOP
0

and
General Repair an
Auto* and Track.

STEAM CLEANING—GAI
ELECTRIC WELDING

Coal

Gas

# BODYWORK
BARBER,

HEAVY DUTY
WRECKER SERVICE

24 HR.

HOLLAND TRUCK 0
AUTO SERVICE
SOUTH U.t

OSHIER'S

GRANDSTANDING

m>

nnd

HOME

Service

B-4-U-BUY

BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

VANDENBERG

Rood

Commercial— RnJdeittlel
No Job Too Largo or Too Small

JS

W

idth St. Ph. IX 4-698?

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTORS
MOTORS
CONTROLS

*

SUPPLIES

—

DOWNTOWN
SERVICE

ROOFING

ALUMINUM

CALDER

FIRESTONE

STORE

SIDING

HOLLAND
WHEEL
READY

ROOFING

ford Onthanfc,

commandar.

2-1001

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

SERVICE

SHELLANE

a

LANGEJANS

BULK, BOTTLED &
TRAILER CAS

'

PR

HAROLD

(man

Hospital Notes

)]

LIGHTING
FIXTURES

ROERINK
ELECTRIC
IndmtrM

CrnmnarcM
RttMMIh!
514 BvtttmatOr Fh EX 44421

I960
Cate- O-

Mafic

TRACTORS
and

CASE
ImpItniMts
Utility Equipment
• CRAWLERS

• LOADIRS
• BACK HO0
. Setae

8

Sdndc*

Martin Stambarg
« 14MS

29 CMaeon fa ft

^

*

1
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HOLUND

THI

Exchange Vows

in

CITY

NEWS,

tions, beauty aids, cosmetics and

Church Rites

THURSDAY, JULY

Pictures taken during a

.........

.....

9, 1959

summer and

Sixth offer excellent and fast

Furieral

baby needs. "Meet you at the soda vacationcan be an importantme- service.
fountain"is a well-known phrase. mento. Du Saar Photo and Gift
Shop across from the Hotel Warm Marriage Licenses
Holland has several popularsoda
Friend and Herfst Studk at 7 West
Ottawa 'County
fountains including Model Drug on
Eighth St., have fine facilitiesfor
Gene Berghorst, 22, Zeeland, and
the corner of River and Eighth developing and printing your films.
Carol Ann Johnson, 18, Holland;
St., Wade Drugs on 13th and
Dry cleaning is as important Jack Randall, 18, Holland, and
Maple Ave., in town and South away from home as it is in the Linda Tolsma, 19, route 1, Zeeland;
Shore Pharmacy on South Shore home town. Hi-Lo Cleaners at 691 Robert Grossman, 21, Spring Lake
Drive.
Michigan Ave., make it easy to and Nancy Thomas, 19, Grand
For gifts, hardware and house- drop off dry cleaning withoutget- Haven.
wares, Teerraans at 19 West ting out of your car. Columbia
Eighth St., is a good central lo- Cleaners at 139 North River Ave.,
Most sugar comes from sugar
cation.
and Ideal Dry Geaners at College cane and beets.

Six new houses for a total of
$61,400 boostedbuilding permitsin

Holland township to $72,950 dur-

.

Made

Arrangements

Judge Invited to Attend
Conference in Miami

for Mrs. Steffens

Funeral services will be held

Cornelius

Municipal Judge

Thursday at 2 p.m, at the Lange- vander Meulen has received an
land Funeral Home for Mrs. John invitation from the White House

H.

from the President’sCommittee
for Traffic Safety and the Amer-

Steffens, 58, of 621 Pinecrest

Dr.. The Rev. VincentLicatesi will
officiatein the absence of the Rev.

John A. De Kruyter who is on

ican Bar Associationinviting him

to participate in a national confervacation.Burial will be in Pilgrim Home Cemetery. Mrs. Stef- ence on “Law and the Layman”
fens died Monday morning at Hol- Aug. 24 and 25 at Miami Beach,
Fla.
land Hospital.

ing June, according to Zoning
AdministratorRay Van Den

The ‘‘Good Old Summertime” Directory

Brink.

Five new houses call for attached garages. These include
John Van Hekken, Waverly Heights
subd., $10,000; Harvey Knoper, lot

5, Huizenga subd., $10,000; Gar-'
ence Brouwer, 593 Butternut Dr.,
$12,500; Gayton Riker, lot 8,
Ridgwood subd., $11,900;Gordon
Dame, North 120th Ave . $12,000.
One permit for house alone was
issued to Paul Merrills, lot 31,
River Hills subd., $5,000.
There were seven applications
for new garages totaling $5,750.
Permits were issued to Terry

Dykstra, 116 GrandviewAve.,
$950; Dale Boes, 144 Dunton Ave.,

$900; Albert Wiegerink,354 Arthur Ave., $800; RandallDe Free,
124 Walnut Ave., $750: Robert

Mr. ond Mrs. Howord Glenn Goodyke
(Prince photo)

Before a setting of palms, ferns
Paul Vander Leek, brother-in-law
Zeh, 223 Scotts Dr., $1,000; Leonand two large bouquets of gladioli, of the bride, served as best man
ard Laaksonen, 116 Walnut Ave.,
mums and daisies and spiral can- and Elmer De Jonge, brother of the
$600; BenjaminBrandsen, 3488
celabra, Miss Jeanne Doris De bride, and Edgar Westenbroek
144th Ave., $750.
Jonge and Howard Glenn Goodyke served as ushers.
There were three applications were united in marriage Thursday,
Mrs. John Tibbe, organist, playfor remodelingtotaling $3,500.
June 25. The Dr. Edward Masse- ed traditional wedding music and
Permits went to Russell Nyland,
link performedthe double ring
add bedroom, 798 Oakdale Ct., ceremony at 8 p.m. in Central also accompanied Calvin Dykman
who sang, "Because,” "Together
$1,000; Clifford De Feyter, remodAvenue Christian Reformed Church Life’s Pathway We Tread,” and
el garage into house. River Hills
Pews were marked with tall can- "The Lord’s Prayer.”
subd., $2,000;Melvin Pickering,
dles. greens and with white satin
For her daughter'swedding Mrs.
STORE
move storage building, 129th Ave., bows.
YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY
De Jonge chose a blue lace dress
and East Lakewood, $500.
Parents of the couple are Mr. with blue and white accessories and
Cosmetics
Marion Orr' received a permit
and *Mrs. Edward De Jonge of 183 Mrs. Goodyke wore a blue and
to complete upper structure on
We give S & H Green Stomps
West 19th St. and Mr. and Mrs. white eyelet dress with blue and
Cor 8Hi A River. Ph. EX 4-4707
present foundationon North 136th
Harold Goodyke of route 1, Zee- white accessories.Each wore a
Ave., $1,600, and Botsis Beverage
land.
corsageof pink roses.
Co. applied for a permit for a
Given in marriage by her father
A receptionfor 160 guests was
loading ramp and sliding door at
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS
the bride wore an intermission held in the church parlors. Mr.
177 Douglas Ave., $700.
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
length dress of swiss embroidered and Mrs. Robert Dykstra. cousins
CAMERA SUPPLIES
organza featuring a sabrina neck- of the bride, served as master and
Reckless Boating Charge
line, short cap sleeves and em- mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and
pire bodice,with satin ribbon en- Mrs. Robert Vollink served at the
Results in $25 Fine
circling and falling in streamers punch bowl. Carl Appledorn and
13th A Maple Phene IX 2-9564
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
from a back bow. The bouffant Marcia Goodyke arranged t h e
Lester Silverman,18. Grand skirt ended in a slight pointed gifts and Marcia De Jonge and
Haven, formerly of Muskegon, paid chapel length train. Complementing Linda Goodyke, sister’s of the
$25 fine and $4.30 costs in Justice her gown she wore a crown of bride and groom were in charge
Eva Workman's court Monday on seed pearls and sequins with a of the guest book.
a charge of reckless use of water- finger tip veil of English bridal
Serving the guests were the Misscraft.
queens illusion.
es Marcia Westenbroek,Glenda
PRESCRIPTIONS
Water patrol deputies said SilMrs. Paul Vander Leek who was Bouwer, Elsa Vander Berge, Jean
verman allegedly operated his 14- her sister’s matron of honor wore Veltkamp,Barbara Jurries and 505 W. 17th St. Ph. EX 6-8780
foot outboard motorboat last June a street length dress of aqua Nancy De Kleine.
23 at a speed of about 20 miles crystalette over taffeta featuring a
For a honeymoon to the West
an hour and cutting circles under cowl neckline with bow at back the new Mrs. Goodyke changedto
the railroad bridge between Spring with sreamers extending to the a soft pink dress with white acLake and Grand Haven. Speed lim- hemline of the full skirt.She wore cessories and a white rose corit m that area is four miles an a matching picture hat and short sage. After July 10 the couple will
hour.
white gloves and carried a basket be home at 39W West 18th St.
Motor Sales
Norman G. Heileman. 26, Grand of pink and white daisies.
The bride, a graduate of Holland
Chrysler - Plymouth - Imperial
Rapids, paid $5 fine and $7.30 costs
In identical dresses were the Christian High School is employed
in the same court Monday night bridesmaids, Miss Patricia at Holland Motor Express,Inc. The
EMERGENCY
on a charge of fjshing in Spring Goodyke, sister of the groom, and groom also a graduate of Holland
SERVICE
Lake Township without a resident Mrs. Edgar Westenbroek, Mary Christian High School attended Cal23-25 W. 9th St. Ph. EX 6-4681
fishing license. He was arrested Jo Huyser, cousin of the groom, vin Collegeand Flint Institute of
July 4 by Conservation Officer was flower girl. She wore a white barbering. He is employed at DetHarold Bowditch.
floor length dress of nylon sheer er's Barbershop.
i u i
s
with bow and matching hat and
The groom’s parentsentertained
f
i o T
carried a basket of pink and white Wednesday night at the Eten
Nine Receive Minor
daisies.
House.
Injuries in Accident

WHERE TO GO - WHER,E TO EAT - WHERE TO SHOP - WHAT TO DO
Drugs

MODEL

Drugs &

Booting

Miscellaneous

WOLVERINE

G.E. ElectricalAppliances

FERRY BOAT
1:00, 3, 5, 7, 9:00 P.M.

BOAT STOPS AT
WAUKAZOO, MACATAWA,

OTTAWA BEACH
TWO HOUR SCENIC RIDE

VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
Good

MARINE

366

EVINRUDE MOTORS
ORLANDO BOATS & Woter

"do, BOATS
Main Auto Supply
60

E. 8th

Service

St.

Ph.

EX 2-3539

SALES ond SERVICE

AUTO GLASS

440 W. 22nd

\

S

TT

6-4659 161

John and Violo Kuipen, Prop.

i ,,

Pkg. Ice Cream
Milk

DU SAAR PHOTO
Acroee

o.m.

at workmen have nearly finished puttingin

stallaUonof metal decking on fhe
The
LJob ^Pe^tendent Jesse $325,000 buildingis locatedon River Ave. bejob » somewhat behind sebed- tween 12th and 13th
(Sentinel photo)

5n,ILtUraI
Yoakum

said the

s,*roofss

Sts.

TEMPERATURE

I

Air

-66

Water - 67

f

'

1

RUSS'

EX <2-2389

LIMITS

HOLLAND

—

Malteds

Toys

—

HI-LO CLEANERS

US-31 By-Pati at 16th

2 HOUR SERVICE
We Give S&H Stomps

St.

CYCLE and HARDWARE
HOBBY SUPPLIES and
TOYS FOR EVERY AGE

Complete Selection
of

POTTERY

12 Midnight

WOODENWARE
BASKETS
SOUVENIRS

IDEAL CLEANERS
7

hr. Shirt Laundry

Corner College 6 Sixth St.

Phene EX 6-4697

Local Newspaper

''See Wooden Shoes made

from the log to the
Finished Product"

Go With You

Fishing

Air Conditioned
Share Dr. Ph. ED 5-8053

BILL and JACK’S

VARIETY STORE

RAKER’S UNDING at Vacation Time

Toys, Games, Hobbies

BREAKWATER FISHING $1

162 Lakewood Blvd. EX 6-4860

OPEN TIL 9

DELICIOUS

P.M.

•

BOAT SLIPS

•

GASOLINE

BAIT, POLES, TRANSP.

...

1

Call ED 5-8051 fa* Fishing Newt

FOOD
IN

COOL

RESTAURANT

SUPERIOR

.

COMPLETE
SPORTS STOCK

Organ Music at Dinner Hours
27 W. 8th

St.

the

hometown news when you are

-v

Dinners

Ph. IX 2-3695

for you.

Sporting Goods

CUMERFORD’S
Lunch

You don't have to mils out on

vacationing.We'll reserve them

COMFORT

—

Let Your

FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY

Open 7 Days Weekly
Mon. thru Sat. 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sundays 11:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.

S.

IZeliahle,

691 MICHIGAN AVE.

FACTORY

Breakfast - Luncheon - Dinner

•rnnkfeit

leeeeeeeeeeeepeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoeeeee

Pack up the Family
and drive over to

St.

Wooden Shoe

FINE FOODS

••eeeeeooeeeeeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeei

s*

Ph. EX 4-4656

VISIT

for Reservation

JENISON HOUSE

and GIFT SHOP
from Worm Friend Tevem

LAKE MICHIGAN

River

FRIEND HOTEL

All Steak Homburgs

KODAKS
—

Fast Service

P.M.

PIZZA

1986

sgsgssa^issthe s

# Hat Blocking
# S & H Green Stamps

EAST

• French Fried Shrimp
• Corned Beef Sandwiches
• Beach Supplies

Give S A H Green Stamp*

Photo Finishing
Quality
Fast Service

Columbia Cleaners

#

PHONE

Breakfast Served

HERFST

We

58 East 8th St. Ph. EX 2-2542

139 N.

"Formerly the 'Hof Shop' "

Holiond
Portraits
Cameras
DEVELOPING and PRINTING

Cleaners

ond Manufacturing

WARM

EARL’S SODA BAR

Open 8

St.
and

FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE

HOLLAND’S

FLORAL SERVICE

7 West 8th

Fancy Cakes for Parties

Wholesale - Retail

Overlooking Loke Mocofawo

CoH ED 5-5339

COMPLETE

Studio & Photo Supply

HOME MADE
BREAD and ROLLS

Try Our

AT BAY HAVEN MARINA

•

Photo Supply

DELICIOUS PASTRIES

and Ribs To Go
PHONE EX 6-5279

of

OTTAWA BEACH

238 RIVER AVE.

FINE FOODS

Traveler

3 East 8th

10

Holland

Bakery

IGA

Barbecued Chickens

Informationon

LUNCHEONS

—

—

EX 2-2937

os well os

Delivery Association

Acrosf from Post Office

Phone ED 5-5831

• DINNERS

FLORISTS

EBELINK FLORIST

—

REEF RESTAURANT

SHADY LAWN

281 E. 16th St. Ph. EX 2-26S2

Ph.

Complete Picnic Supplies
Open 7 Days Weekly ED 5-5888
24 HOUR ICE SERVICE

Headquarters

• BREAKFAST

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member — Florist* Telegraph

Grade A

Beer & Wme Takeout
1947 So. Shore Driva

Information

Open Daily to 12 p m. & Sundays
So. Shore Dr., Central Pork

7 A.M.

Doily

OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY

GROCERIES — MEATS

COMMERCE

Chicken - Shrimp - Steak
IN or TO GO Ph. ED 5-5528

Florists

PM

N. River 6 Ottawa Beach Rd.

PARK GRILL
PIZZA SUPREME

Air Conditioned

—

Fountain Service

Tourist

•

6

FRESH & COLD MEATS

FOOD CENTER

HOLLAND
CHAMBER OF

—

48S W. 17th St. Ph. EX 2-9222

to

"The Biggest Little Store
on the South Shore"

1116 Ottawa Beach Rd., Holland
Phone ED 5-5300 We Delivei

BEECHWOOD

Complete Motor Repoirs

ond Serving the Woukozoo
ond Ottawa Beach Area
PHONE EDS-5485

—

676 Mich. Ave.

Free Pick-up A Delivery

ON OTTAWA BEACH ROAD

—

Open 7 Days Weekly
7 A.M. to 10 P.M.

MAPLE GROVE
DAIRY BAR

NORTH RIVER AVE.
Noon Luncheon*
Dinners
Hours: 10:30 a.m. • 9 p.m.

Td

M

Bernecker's

MARKET

IMPORTED CHEESE, POTTERY
and DUTCH CANDIES

ETEN HOUSE

Service

MEYER’S

8 to 9 P.M.

& SUPER

DUTCH MARKET

American Legion
Country Club
Dine in the New
GLASS ROOM
Cater To Large Group*

Wo

A

,

FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
Open All Day Wednesday

OTTAWA BEACH

Centre)

Standard Service

8

Tues. • Wed. • Sat. 8 to 6

-

ST.

STORE HOURS:

STpRE HOURS
Mon.

MEYER’S BAR-B-Q

Ph. EX 6-8089

St.

So Easy to Shop

513 WEST 17th

BANK

THE

VISIT

Restaurants

Sunoco Service

Reed

handsome checkbookcover

So easy to stop—

Way*

All

of Holland

House of Food"

•
•
•

In

—

Plenty of Free Parking

service charge

PEOPLE'S STATE

"Holland'iFinest

Bills

20 checks $2

low,

US-31— M-21

AUTO TOP and
UPHOLSTERY SHOP
Phene EX

The Best For Lets

1 mile north Junction

SERVICE

Auto end Boot
TOPS — UPHOLSTERY

We'ra Proud Of Our Meat

No minimum balance required

JOHNSON MOTORS -TEE-NEE
TRAILERS — WAGEMAKER and
KENTCRAFT BOATS

"Autee Sought end Sold*

By Directory of Services

No

is

BOAT SERVICE

Phone EX 2-2873

Summer Residents Aided

Cost

CHOICE MEATS

Thurs. - Fri.

INLAND

\u

sons receivedminor injuries in a
two-car crash Monday on US-31
two miles south of Douglas when
a car driven by Felice E. Leaver,
16. of Chicago, collided with the
Servicesto summer residents in Maple Grove Dairy Bar serves a
rear of a car driven by Helen I.
soda as well as having packAdcock, 23, of route 2, Fennville. the Holland vacation area have
Miss Leaver and seven passen- beer, outlined in a summer fun aged ice cream and milk to take
home.
gers, all of Chicago and ranging
directory which lists places to eat,
Food again is important for rein age from 11 to 22 years, were
grocery stores, dry cleaners, servsorters who cook at home. Holtreatedat Douglas Hospital for
ice to cars and a number of othland offers many fine grocery
bruises and abrasions and reer services performed.
stores includingthe IGA Food
leased.Miss Adcock was treated
Many times resorters ask
Basket on Michigan Avenue;
at the hospital for head injuries
! "Where is a
good place to eat?
Beech wood IGA on the north side;
and body bruisesand released.
i Where can I get my
car fixed?
Bernecker’s at 1947 South Shore
South Haven state police estimat1 How
about a good bakery, groDr., specializing in gourmet foods;
ed the damage to Miss Adcock's
cery store or soda fountain."In
Meyer's Bar-B-Q on the Ottawa
1956 model car at $200 and said
Road and the West
the 1953 model car driven by Miss dje summer directory severalfine
Leaver was damaged in excess of ^C„ S;.arCu.l!!C.n,,IOne‘l am°n8 "’' Food Market on West 17th St. Re
many in Holland.
its value.
sorterson the North Shore will
It seems that eating out is alfind the Ottawa Beach Food Cej
ways fun for resorters. The Ameriter a convenientstopping place.
Local Accordion Group
can Legion Memorial Park has a
Also in the "way to a man's
glass
room
for
dining
which
overWins First in Contest
heart" is the French Pastry Shop
looks the golf course.Cumerfords
The accordion ensemble known offers organ music and air condi- near the Holland Theater, with
as "The Three Peanuts" were tioning The Eten House on North shelves of goodies.
Completing plans for a luncheon
first place winners in the Egyp- River A\e and the Reef Restauor dinner,hostesses need attractian Music Camp's talent show | rant at Bay Haven Marina, both
held last week at Du Quoin. 111. under the same management, tive flower arrangements for their
The trio is composed of Linda De have fine food If you like pizza, tables. Most vacationers don’t have
Zwaan, Sandra Maat and Judy the Park Grill on South Shore Dr. time to garden, so Holland florists serve them well. Ebelinks
Bleeker, all of Holland
and Earl's Soda Bar at Ottawa
across from the Post Office on
Miss Maat also played "Two Gui- Beach are reccommended.
tars” as a solo number. Qthers If it’s a drive-in you are aim- River Ave., and Shady Lawn Flor16th St., offer a wide
from this area taking part were 'ing for. Russ' on the east limits ' ists on East
,
ai”,ouer a wiae
Sharon Albers of Hamilton who of Holland ,s lops on the list. Oni ane'y 01 flowers and
played "Salute to a Pest" and San- South Shore Drive it s the Jenison
dra Brinks who played "The Rang- House, formerly the Hot Shop for ! Drugs are a top commodity durers March.”
i vacationers on Lake
Macatawa. | ing the summer with suntan lo-

U.S.

People’s “Special”
•
•
•
•

Vegetables

COMPLETE
SUPER MARKET

The Most Convenient Check Plan
Ever for Summer Resorters . , .

Checks

AND

ONE OF HOLLAND'S FASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES

Housewives1

SCOTT OUTBOARDS

Groceries

(NEAR HOSPITAL)

Skis

n

(Special) — Nine per-

8th

E.

MEATS

MICHIGAN AVE.

selection of National

Phone EX 2-2700
Across from Russ' Drive In

For Rent by Hour, Day or Week
2081 Lakeway— Ph. ED 5-5520

Haan

DOUGLAS

FOOD BASKET

Brands, new ond used vacuums.
Service on oil makes.

SERVICE

\

FOR

CHOICE

ONE WAY TO BEACH

EASTER

SIDE

FOOD MABKET

Essenburg ElectricCo.
SO West 8th St. Ph. EX 6-8774

Adult* 35c, Children20c

Snfipbu PUtmatf

Auto

WEST

Adult* $1.00, Children60c

Wade Drug Co.

—

Food

Bottled Gas Service
Service On All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring

LEAVES KOLLEN PARK DAILY

AT

Food

2M

*Iy«

An

K. IX 2-133]

Gifts

GIFTS
HOUSEWARES, HARDWARE
Wa give S&H Green Stomps

When

you return, the

newsboy will deliver them at the

egular home delivery rate of
15c

a week. Or you can have

lie Sentinel mailed to your

TEERMAN’S
19 W.

Brii

EX 2-9585

ocation address For 50c a week.

